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ABSTRACT
Forsblom, Anita
Experiences of music listening and music therapy in acute stroke rehabilitation
Jyväskylä: University of Jyväskylä, 2012, 63 p.
(Jyväskylä Studies in Humanities
ISSN 1459-4323 (nid.), 1459-4331 (PDF); 192)
ISBN 978-951-39-4934-1 (nid.)
ISBN 978-951-39-4935-8 (PDF)
Diss.
Stroke claims the lives of nearly six million people each year. It is the second biggest
cause of death for people over the age of 60. Every year in Finland, approximately 15
000 people suffer a stroke, and it is widely accepted that the prevalence of stroke will
increase as the average age of the population increases. As we come to a better
understanding of stroke recovery and the most effective rehabilitation strategies, most
discussions on the subject usually focus on how pharmacotherapy and physical and
cognitive therapies can remodel and affect the plasticity of the brain. However, very
little is known about how music or music therapy affects this plasticity, nor how
patients experience this kind of therapy. The present work explores the personal and
subjective experiences of patients who have listened to music or audio books after
acute stroke, as documented in material from the MuKu-project, published during
years 2004-2006. The participants consisted of 60 people from the Department of
Neurology at the Helsinki University Central Hospital who had been admitted to the
hospital for treatment of acute stroke. Results showed that patients in the music
listening group experienced less depressive and confused moods. Also recovery in the
domains of verbal memory and focused attention improved more in the music group
than in the audio book and control groups (study I). The therapeutic role of music
listening for a smaller group of these patients was then investigated more deeply and
the results suggest that music listening can be used to relax, improve mood, and
provide both physical and mental activation during the early stages of recovery from
stroke (study II). Study III investigated how music and audio book listeners differ in
their experiences, and it was found that music listening was specifically associated
with better relaxation, increased motor activity and improved mood, while both music
and audio book listening provided refreshing stimulation and evoked thoughts and
memories about the past. The rehabilitation process was also looked at from the
perspective of music therapists (N=6) who have been specifically working with acute
stroke patients. The results shed light on the kind of tacit knowledge that music
therapists require, and also show that there is a special need for multidisciplinary
knowledge and multimodal training approaches in the field of music therapy
education (study IV). This work increases understanding of how music affects
emotional processing from the point of view patients, and how music listening and
music therapy can be used in the treatment of acute stroke. It helps to develop the
quality of treatment of patients in stroke units and aftercare units.
Keywords: music listening, music therapy, rehabilitation, acute stroke, experience
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PREFACE
Music has the ability to bring people into contact and communicate emotions in
ways that few other forms of human interaction do. It is these holistic qualities
that readily match the needs of patients in care. However, there are surprisingly
few qualitative studies of how chronically ill people engage in musical activity
and how they perceive this activity as providing benefits to their health and
wellbeing. Qualitative methods could be used to explore the ways in which patients see music improving their quality of life, in the same way that qualitative
methods have been used to describe the processes and changes that occur in a
patient´s experiences during illness.
Music listening has always been part of my research interests, and a focus
also for my clinical work as a music therapist. My Master’s thesis was a casestudy looking at the pieces of music that one 40 year old woman had found to
be meaningful over the course of her life. She had used music listening to grow
up with, and cope with her emotions from childhood to adulthood (Forsblom,
2003). My clinical work as a music therapist for over 15 years, and working as a
supervisor for 12 years has had an impact on the theoretical thinking I have
about meeting clients and working with patients. The importance of music listening has arisen from practice. In my clinical music therapy work, I have been
working with adolescents, who have been listening to their favourite music. I
have learned to appreciate their choices of meaningful music, and seen many
times how music listening has helped them to find their voice. I have also
worked with adults of many different ages in health care units and palliative
care units, who have found that listening and singing along to familiar songs is
very important. I have learned from my clients that self-selected music evokes
memories, comforts, and provides essential company in varying situations during the course of one’s life.
My specialist training in GIM (Guided Imagery and Music), led by Torben
Moe, has strongly influenced my view of music listening as an ongoing process
for coping with hardships in patients’ and clients’ lives. According to Helen
Bonny, the founder of the model, GIM is a process where imagery is evoked
during music listening. It is a holistic, humanistic and transpersonal model that
respects all aspects of human experience (Bonny, 1990; Goldberg, 1995; Wigram,
Nygaard-Pedersen & Bonde, L. (2002) In GIM, the music therapist, patient, and
the music itself are working interactively with each other. This delicate balancing act means, according to Bruscia (1998 a), that during the therapy session
music therapists must continuously move between the therapist’s and patient’s
world so that they can reflect on the experience from the other’s perspective as
well as their own, and for this reason they must not stray too far either side of
the border between these two worlds in case they cannot find a way back. It is
also very important for a music therapist to understand the phenomenon of
transference and counter transference to help when face to face with a client,


and thus avoid miscommunication. Listening to music is important, but listening to the patient is perhaps more so.
The idea of studying the music listening experiences of patients first came
to me during the MuKu music listening project (2004-2006). In this project, my
job was to interview acute stroke patients at the very start of the project and at
the very end, when they had finished their two month course of listening to
music. I was in close touch with them, bringing them the new music that they
had selected themselves. The patients liked to go through their stories of having
their strokes all over again. They also liked to talk about the music they had
chosen, and share stories about the people who had made that music. They told
me about the memories music evoked, and also their fears and hopes for the
future. I noticed that music listeners had stories to tell that were very meaningful and deserved more attention. As a music therapist and a researcher, I was
therefore interested to explore in greater depth how music has helped them.
To become better qualified at writing about the music listening experiences
of patients, I enrolled in the Gubriums’ Master Class in Qualitative Methodology at Tampere University. People’s abilities to both tell and understand stories
depend on their narrative resources. The master class helped me, not only to
understand the situation from the perspective of patients, but also from the perspective of environment and culture. For example in hospitals there are some
metanarratives that describe what kind of person is a good patient or a good
nurse and how that kind of person should behave. As I was interested in how
patients experienced care themselves, I wanted to deepen my understanding of
this, and so took part in Vilma Hänninens´ Narrative Research Workshop at
Jyväskylä University. I learned that narratives are templates that people use as
a resource to construct and understand various kinds of stories. Documenting
experiences of illness through a written narrative enables individuals to tell
their own story as they have experienced it much better than other forms of
documentation might allow. Indeed, in health research these illness narratives
are increasingly recognized as legitimate data sources. Illness narratives provide a useful means of describing experiences that best show how illness has
affected patients’ lives (Kilty, 2000: Hänninen, 2000; Frank 1995, 2010).
Narrative research method has been very popular in the last twenty years,
especially in psychology, anthropology, sociology and linguistics. It is very useful when trying to understand, for example, a storyteller’s identity, lifestyle and
culture. It is also a good way to deal with changes in life and to create a new
identity and place in one’s social life (Lieblich et al. 1998). Research based on
illness stories aims to get the whole picture of a sick person’s situation and their
experience, with the assumption being that this experience is much greater than
simply medical diagnosis alone (Hydén, 1997; Kleinmann, 1988; Sacks, 1985;
Faircloth, Boylstein, Rittman & Gubrium, 2005).
During the writing process I started my training in dance-movement therapy. Dance-movement therapy has affected my theoretical thinking about the
mind and body, as I have learnt that humans are a whole entity, where the state
of the body influences the mind and vice versa. Embodied and enactive ap-


proaches strengthen the assumption of the body as the basis of thought and
affect and attribute scientific value to experience-based approaches and validate
major theoretical principles in creative arts, like music, art, or drama therapy.
However, art and science need to define and negotiate how to conceptualize
and represent experience as an ongoing translational process (Koch & Fischman, 2011).
I see the past 9 years as a huge hermeneutic circle; a never-ending process
of knowledge and understanding. Deep reflection is needed not only to understand the past and present but also anticipate the future (Kenny, JahnLangenberg, Loewy, 2005). In this approach I have been in two roles. I have
been working as a music therapy-clinician, but also as a researcher. There are
some benefits, since I could use knowledge and experience from my work as a
music therapist. At the same time, my role as a researcher has helped me to develop my work as a music therapist. However, it was sometimes difficult for me
to work only as a researcher, when meeting for example patients during the
music listening intervention. I always felt, that my role is to help them as if they
were in music therapy.
The great experiences that nurses, patients and music therapists have described during their time listening to music and when in music therapy gave
me some new ideas and raised the following question: why is music therapy
not treated as equally important a rehabilitation method as occupational,
speech, neuropsychological and physiotherapy in acute stroke care in Finland?



1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Stroke
According to the WHO (World Health Organization), 15 million people suffer a
stroke each year and of these, 6 million will die. In fact, every six seconds someone somewhere dies from a stroke, making it the second most common cause of
death for people over the age of 60, and the fifth most common for 15-59 year
olds. Stroke is also the principal cause of long-term disability regardless of age,
gender, ethnicity or country, and figures show that it is responsible for more
deaths in the world annually than those attributed to AIDS, tuberculosis and
malaria put together (World Stroke Organization, 2011).
In just one year in Finland, there were approximately 15, 000 cases of ischemic stroke reported in the adult population (Kansanterveyslaitos, 2009).
Taken together, these figures show how important it is therefore to find effective ways of working with stroke victims, as they form such a large proportion
of the hospital population.
1.1.1 The trauma of stroke
Besides being life threatening, a stroke caused by brain infarction, is also a
shocking experience for both the patient themselves and their families. For the
first few days after a stroke, patients may have strong and wildly varying emotions, ranging from sadness and listlessness, to insecurity and aggressiveness. It
is therefore very usual that patients get depressed in the first two months after a
stroke. Depression after an acute stroke can even last over a year in some cases,
and in this case it becomes chronic. This of course affects those in regular contact with the stroke victims, and consequently, the risk of getting depressed for
caregivers is also very high (Berg, Palomäki, Lehtihalmes, Lönnqvist & Kaste
2003, 2005).
The physical and emotional consequences of a stroke are manifold. Motordysfunction and aphasia are two of the most well known and studied symp-
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toms, but patients can also suffer from cognitive dysfunctions such as deficits in
attention, in visuospatial cognition, in language, in reasoning and in memory.
Cognitive impairment, neurological deficits and depression are actually all very
common symptoms after a stroke (indeed, 60% of stroke sufferers have some
form of cognitive dysfunction), and yet only a few studies have focused on
these disorders, and they are also often overlooked in clinical practice (Nys,
2005; Tatemichi et al. 1994; Nyrkkö, 2010).
1.1.2 Standard rehabilitation
An essential goal in rehabilitating stroke patients is to get them back in control
of the skills they need for day-to-day living and simple leisure activities, otherwise known as their ADL (Activities of Daily Living). In the ICF for Disability
and Health (International Classification of Functioning), the ADL are distributed over three domains as follows: 5 are in the domain of Self-Care, 6 are in Domestic Life, and 9 are in the domain entitled Community, Social and Civic Life
(WHO, 2001). People with cognitive problems after a stroke cannot always get
help, because they don’t necessarily have any other symptoms (like motor dysfunction or aphasia). And even if they do, the cognitive problems and the need
for rehabilitation are still quite often overlooked. In the ICF, these problems
have been placed in class 1: b110-b139, and b130-b189 (Nyrkkö, 2010).
In Finland there is a huge difference in remedial resources depending on
the town stroke patients live in. There are only 5 rehabilitation centres for
stroke survivors in the whole country, and in some places it is not even possible
to get any intensive or multimodal training within the public healthcare sector.
The situation is perhaps even worse for older patients, as they are kept mainly
in health centres. (Duodecim, 2006; Takala et al., 2010). Although in such
centres, patients get the required standard of rehabilitation, they still spend the
most of their time in bed, without any other designated activity, even though
music or audio book listening could be very easily arranged through the hospital library or by family members.

1.2 Using music and music therapy in stroke rehabilitation
Music therapists are often asked what is music therapy and how does it differ
from music in medicine. According to Dileo and Bradt (2009), it is important to
make a clear distinction between music interventions administered by medical
professionals and those implemented by trained music therapists. Bonde (2001)
states that some of the music therapists would not always consider the use of
music in medicine to be a form of music therapy, if it does not involve developing a musical relationship with the patient, nevertheless therapeutic use of music is still considered helpful.
In this dissertation, this distinction between the two kinds of intervention is
quite well illustrated. MuKu (the music listening project) can be seen more as
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music in medicine, while MT-STROKE (the active music therapy project) can be
seen as pure music therapy.
1.2.1 Music in Medicine
Music has been used before in medicine to influence a patient’s physical, mental, or emotional states during or after medical treatment (Bruscia, 1998 a). For
example, recorded music is sometimes played as a therapeutic intervention during certain medical operations (Wigram et al. 2002). Hospitals may also use
music during magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) to help patients be calm during stroke diagnoses. An MRI scanner can be quite claustrophobic, as there is
barely room for a person to fit in the tube in which the scans take place, and
where there are also loud noises. During the operation patients have to lie perfectly still, or the scanning has to start all over again. Many patients prefer to
listen to music during the whole operation to be able to cope with staying calm
in there. Indeed, music has also been used as a mood regulator elsewhere in
hospitals, because it is an effective way to reduce tension, pain, stress and anxiety (Saarikallio, 2007; Pelletier, 2004; Kenny & Faunce, 2004).
A stroke may cause a patient to suffer a loss in speech and language capacity. Interestingly however, although different pathways in the brain mediate
melody and lyrics, they are integrated within the memory for songs. In this
way, familiar music may also activate vocal expression (Gagnon L. 2004). For a
similar reason, another application of music used by speech therapists for
stroke rehabilitation with aphasic patients is MIT, or Melodic Intonation Therapy (Albert, Sparks & Helm, 1973; Norton, Zipse, Marchina & Schlaug, 2009).
The melody and rhythm in speech have their musical elements highlighted,
with the idea that this will improve articulation. The therapist starts by rhythmically tapping out phrases and continues with singing those phrases together
with the patient (Hartley, Turry & Raghavan, 2010). Many aphasic patients
have benefited greatly from MIT (Schlaug, 2008) and, perhaps as a consequence,
this kind of music-speech protocol has therefore been developed further (see
Rodgers & Fleming 1981; Jungblut, Suchanek & Gerhard, 2009; Tomaino, 2010).
And yet another positive aspect of music-supported therapy is that it has been
shown to lead to marked improvements in motor skills after a stroke (Altenmüller, Marco-Pallares, Münte & Schneider, 2009; Malcom, Massie & Thaut,
2009; Thaut, McIntosh & Rice, 1997; Thaut et al., 2007; Thaut & Abiru, 2010).
1.2.2 Music Therapy
Aldridge (1996) has stated that music can influence humans both mentally and
physically. And this might explain why in music therapy many different musical elements feature in the interaction between patient and therapist: namely
rhythm, harmony, melody, timbre, tempo and dynamics. According to Bruscia
(1998b), music therapy is a systematic process wherein the therapist helps the
client to promote health through musical experiences. The relationship devel-
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ops between patient and therapist by using these musical elements as dynamic
forces for change.
In rehabilitation with stroke patients, both receptive and active approaches
to music therapy are used. The music therapy may either play a supportive role
in the medical treatment of the patient; or be equally as important as the medical treatment; or even be used as the primary intervention for a medical condition (Dileo, 1999). In receptive music therapy, the chief activity of listening to
music has deeper significant effects than just helping one to relax or taking
one’s mind off worries. Because listening to music entails a widespread activation of temporal, prefrontal, premotor, and parietal cortical areas, it can also
affect the other activities of the brain that these parts govern. In other words,
many cognitive functions such as attention, semantic processing, syntactic processing, and especially memory can be stimulated using receptive music therapy. The most significant influence music has, is on the emotions and so it can
also be effectively used to regulate mood, emotions and attention (Sloboda &
O´Neill, 2001; Trainor & Schmidt, 2003; Baumgartner, 1992). Also patients with
traumatic brain injury have gained from music therapy, because it provides an
adequate form of emotional expression (Bright & Signorelli, 1999; Burke et al.,
2000; Jochims, 1992).
The most common repercussions after a stroke are aphasia and physical disability; paralysis and problems in controlling movement. In active music therapy, training with musical instruments such as drums can improve movement a
lot after a stroke. An application called Rhythmic Auditory Stimulation (RAS)
has been useful in helping hemiparetic stroke patients recover their arm movements and retrain their gait ( Thaut et al. 1997, 2007). Kim and Tomaino (2008)
also found that using a form of melodic intonation therapy (Sparks & Holland,
1976) and musical speech stimulation (Thaut & Abiru, 2010) to motivate aphasia
clients was a key component in successful music therapy.
1.2.3 Stroke rehabilitation in music therapy research
Even though research into the effects of music and music therapy within
healthcare has grown rapidly over the past 20 years, there are not as many reports about music or music therapy used in neurological rehabilitation. Cross,
Mc Lellan, Vomberg, Monga & Monga (1984) were among the first of those to
examine the use of music with stroke patients, although this was not specifically music therapy. Thomson, Arnold and Murphy (1990) addressed the need for
the profession to examine stroke patients more closely, trying to work out how
music therapists might assess a client for specific goals and objectives.
Hommel, et al.,(1990) and Soto et al., (2009) have found in their studies, that
music listening improved visual awareness of the environment to the left for
stroke patients suffering from left side neglect. A stroke in the right hemisphere
is usually the reason for left side neglect, which causes patients to behave as if
the sensory space to their left is nonexistent. Patients with neglect might for example fail to eat food on the left half of their plate, or they might draw a clock
with only the numbers from 12 to 6 on one half. Neglect patients may also ig-
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nore the left side of their body, shaving or adding make-up only to the right
side. These patients may also frequently collide with objects such as door
frames to the right. Neglect is a typical symptom among stroke patients, which
therefore has clear repercussions on everyday life (Unsworth, 2007).
Problems in the right hemisphere may often cause a narrowing in emotional expression and abstract ways of thinking. In Denmark music therapists
used GIM (Guided Imagery and Music) to help such patients in rehabilitation to
think of images while listening, for example, to Mahler’s 4th symphony. The
results were very promising - after 9 group therapy sessions, patients came up
with more images and could also relax better than before. This combination of
music with images is, however, very demanding for patients as it needs good
activation to be happening on both sides of the brain (Moe & Thorstrup, 1995).
When Cochrane’s review examined the effects of music therapy on standard care for ABI (Acquired Brain Injury), by comparing the effectiveness of
standard care alone with that of standard care combined with other therapies,
the results suggested that, of all the therapies, rhythmic auditory stimulation
(RAS) was the most beneficial for improving gait parameters in people who had
suffered a stroke. This was concluded after looking at the respective effect of
each kind of therapy on a range of abilities and attributes: gait, upper extremity
function, communication, mood and emotions, social skills, pain, behavioural
outcomes, daily living skills and the ability to cope with adverse events (Bradt,
Magee, Dileo, Wheeler & McGilloway, 2010).
Further research is however needed regarding the effectiveness of music
and music therapy in acute stroke rehabilitation. Some potential rehabilitative
effects of music listening and music therapy are therefore looked at more closely in the studies to follow.



2

AIMS

This thesis aims to explore the potential effectiveness of two particular kinds of
tool that could be more widely used in stroke rehabilitation. The tools in question are music therapy, and music listening in a therapeutic context.
Our understanding about how stroke recovery occurs, and how current
stroke rehabilitation strategies actually work is continuously improving. There
have been some studies about rehabilitation methods that use music or music
therapy, but not so many that looks at the issue from the perspective of the
stroke patients themselves. This present work therefore explores more fully the
personal experiences of patients who listened to music after their acute stroke,
and also the experiences of those nurses and music therapists, who worked
with them.
The whole dissertation process proved to be a continuous form of qualitative research, which embraced the fact that it is first necessary to consider the
rehabilitation process from as many aspects as possible to then be able to draw
any conclusions about its effectiveness. It therefore consists of three studies that
examine the patients’ experiences of music therapy and listening, with some
help from the music therapists, nurses and family members that worked with
them (studies I-III); and one study that examines more closely our understanding of the rehabilitation process from the particular perspective of the music
therapists involved (study IV).



3

METHODS

The dissertation includes data from two stroke projects conducted in Finland:
MuKu, a music listening project that took place between 2004 and 2006; and
MT-STROKE, an active music therapy project that is still ongoing.

3.1 Participants and procedure
In MuKu, the participants consisted of 59 patients from the Department of Neurology of the Helsinki University Central Hospital (HUCH), recruited between
March 2004 and May 2006. They had been admitted to the hospital for an acute
ischaemic MCA stroke in either the left or right temporal, frontal, parietal or
subcortical brain regions. Interview material from patients in Studies I, II and III
is based on the data which was gathered from these patients during the project.
The HUCH Ethics Committee approved MuKu, and all participants made an
informed consent, which meant they were in effect making a conscious decision
to participate.
All patients underwent an extensive neuropsychological assessment one
week, three months and six months after the stroke, which included a wide
range neuropsychological tests measuring differrent cognitive domains (shortterm and working memory, verbal memory, verbal and visuospatial skills, music cognition, focused and sustained attention, and executive functions) as well
as questionnaire concerning mood (Profile of Mood States, POMS) and quality
of life (Stroke and Aphasia Quality Of Life Scale, SAQOL) In addition, also auditory magnetoencephalography (MEG) measurements and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) were performed repeatedly during the follow-up. There
were 60 patients originally recruited for the study, but one dropped out after
the two month intervention (in StudyIII), and five dropped out before the threemonth follow-up (in studies I and II). Interview material from five professional
nurses and six music therapists was also gathered for studies II and IV.
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3.2 Interventions and interviews
Patients were randomized and put into three different groups: 20 music listeners (12 women and 8 men, with a mean age of 56.7 years); 19 audio book listeners (10 women and 9 men, with a mean age of 59.3 years); and 20 control group
members, who also got standard care but, unlike the other two groups, did not
get special listening material (9 women and 10 men, with a mean age of 62.1
years).
They were all interviewed by music therapists at the beginning of their
hospitalization - between three and 21 days after their admission, which on average meant after 8.6 days. The music therapists asked them about their prestroke leisure activities, in particular whether they liked music listening and
reading. There was then a short behavioural experiment to detect differences
not only in their preferences, but also in their emotional response to these two
kinds of stimulus. They were presented with two short musical pieces and two
narrated poems, which were either happy or sad. After that, they were interviewed about the emotions, thoughts and memories evoked by them. From
these results, qualitative data could be gathered that shed light on what emotions if any were evoked by each stimulus, and which kind of stimulus (music
or poem) was preferred. Both listening groups were also shown how to use the
CD players used in the experiment for them, and they were asked to listen independently to the material given to them for at least one hour every day for
the following two months, whether in hospital or at home.
Music therapists met with each patient every week to encourage them in
their listening, to bring them more material, and to give practical aid with CD
players and head phones if patients needed it. Family members and nurses
were also recruited to help patients write a listening diary or put a CD on, if
they were not able to do these things themselves. During the two-month listening projects, patient participation was verified using listening diaries, questionnaires on their leisure activities, and interview material obtained after the intervention period.
Patients selected music for themselves with the help of the music therapist.
Analysis of the listening diaries kept by the music group patients showed that
62 % of all music selections were of popular music: i.e., pop, rock, or rhythm
and blues. Of the other genres, 10 % chose jazz, 8 % chose folk music and 20 %
chose classical or spiritual music to listen to. The total range of musical artists
was large - from Mozart to Uriah Heep. But what all the music chosen had in
common was that for each patient it was particularly familiar, and very often
something that they used to listen in their adolescence. Audio book listeners
also selected books for themselves, and these ranged from novels and detective
thrillers to romance, sci-fi and humour. The researcher´s role during the study I
was to be one of the two music therapists involved. She was partially responsible for the study design, data collection, analysis, interpretation of data and the
writing of manuscript and implementing the music and audio book interven-
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tion within an RCT framework. This consisted of firstly performing a short behavioural listening experiment; secondly interviewing patients about the music
and audio books during the two-month intervention; and finally conducting a
six-month follow-up investigation about leasure activities.
Another intervention took the form of participatory action research to determine how nurses use music listening as a tool in stroke rehabilitation (in
study II). Five nurses were recruited from two rehabilitation hospitals in the
Helsinki metropolian area to arrange music listening for stroke patients in their
unit as part of the hospital rehabilitation programme. Altogether, 26 patients
took part in this intervention, which lasted two weeks. After the programme,
the nurses were interviewed about their experiences in a total of 10 group interviews held during the six-month follow-up period. This intervention is described in more detail way in participative action research called “Arranging
music listening in a hospital setting to enhance rehabilitation among stroke patients” (Laitinen, 2008).
In Study IV six music therapists were also asked about their subjective experiences of post-stroke rehabilitation work in hospitals and health care units,
during the course of the MuKu and MT-STROKE projects. The interviews with
each music therapist were conducted in an open-ended manner. One of these
interviews was more in-depth than the others, as the therapist had brought video-material from three separate patients that could be referred to throughout
the course of the interview. During the interview he showed three 60-minute
video clips for each of the different patients. One was taken from the first session, another from the tenth session and the last from the twentieth session at
the end of their rehabilitation programme, which meant altogether nine hours
of video footage was watched for this single interview. The in-depth interview
enabled some parallels to be drawn with the other therapists’ interviews, and
helped to understand the most pivotal and meaningful factors in stroke rehabilitation from a music therapist’s perspective.

3.3 Data analyses
All of the data analysis methods used in studies I to IV are described in detail in
the original publications. Therefore, the main analysis methods outlined below
are in more general terms.
In Study I, group differences in the recovery of cognitive functions and
mood were analysed using a mixed-model analysis of variance (ANOVA) with
time (one week (baseline), three months, and six months), group (music, audio
book, and control) and lesion laterality (left and right) as factors. Owing to the
large variability in mood at the acute post-stroke stage, the group differences in
mood were also analysed cross-sectionally at the three-month and six-month
post-stroke stages using a one-way ANOVA. All post hoc analyses were performed with Tukey´s honestly significant difference test (HSD). For the mixedmodel ANOVA, post hoc tests were performed on change scores for baseline to
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the three-month stage, and for base line to the six-month stage. Relationships
between the cognitive domains were analysed with Pearson´s correlation coefficient. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS (version 14.0).
In study III the goal was to compare the experiences of audio book listeners
with those of music listeners. By combining both qualitative and quantitative
approaches, the narrative content of both groups of interviews was analyzed
and classified using a phenomenological research model developed by Giorgi
(Giorgi, 1975). This patient interview data was then statistically compared using
Ȥ 2 tests, which determined the number of music and audio book group patients
whose responses fell into each of the six categories. Those categories had been
built using interview material from the 20 music listeners in study II.
The interview data in study II ja III was analyzed qualitatively using the
method developed by Giorgi (Giorgi, 1975) The data was also set within a crisis
theory framework (Cullberg, 2007). Participatory action research with the
nurses’ data was analyzed using qualitative content analysis method that took
into account phenomenographic and phenomenological viewpoints (Marton &
Booth, 1997).
In study IV the qualitative analysis was performed as an inductive process
that aimed to whittle down the specific data, gleaned from the open questions
of the interviews, into a more applicable form. Qualitative research and especially phenomenological thinking in content analysis therefore was the ideal
way to study the process of how music therapists feel they develop the skills
and knowledge they require in order to work successfully with stroke patients.
In order to filter out irrelevant data, only the information, which met the focus
of the present study, therefore, was kept for the final data analysis (Tuomi &
Sarajärvi, 2009). This type of purposive sampling was performed on a computer
using the HyperRESEARCH application (version 2.7), which helped to organize
and code segments of text.

3.4 Trustworthiness, ethics and usefulness
The current work was based on a variety of data collection methods that involved statistically analysing survey data; analyzing and classifying narrative
content in the interviews with patients, nurses and music therapists; and then
synthesizing the results of these measurements, tests and questionnaires with
an overview of the literature. Using a phenomenological research model, the
results were comparable with statistically reliable conclusions about the specific
nature of observed rehabilitation effects.
As mentioned earlier, the narrative data from interviews was analyzed using a
method borrowed from Giorgi´s phenomenological research model (Giorgi,
1975). This was to understand the depth and the meaningfulness of the experiences, as they were actually lived. And Cullberg´s (2007) theory of crises was
used as a theoretical framework to figure out what patients were going through
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emotionally and psychologically. This kind of combination gave strong empirical evidence of trustworthiness for the whole process.
Ethical confidentiality for patients was also ensured. Only those patients
participated in the studies who had made a conscious decision to do so, by
signing an informed consent. And before any research got under way, the
HUCH Ethics Committee had approved the project.
The consequence of this was that the work actually yielded new knowledge
about how patients, nurses and music therapists were using music and music
therapy and it should therefore be very useful in developing rehabilitation processes further for acute stroke patients in care.



4

STUDIES

The current dissertation is based on four studies: two that address patients’ experiences of music listening after having suffered from acute stroke; one study
about how nurses used music listening in their work; and one study about music therapists’ experiences of rehabilitating stroke patients with music therapy.
The aims, methods and results of each study are summarized below. The studies are of course described in greater detail in the original publications. Studies
I, II and III were about the experiences of patients recruited between 2004 and
2006 from the Department of Neurology at the Helsinki University Central
Hospital. In study II, also a participatory action research approach was used to
determine how nurses used music listening as a rehabilitative tool with stroke
patients in a hospital setting. As mentioned before, their experience about clinical use of music listening in a stroke rehabilitation unit is explained in more
detail way in S. Laitinen´s thesis (Laitinen, 2008). The last article (study IV) was
about the experiences of music therapists, who had been working with acute
stroke patients. The studies are numbered chronologically.
Study III examines the differences between the subjective experiences of
patients listening to audio books and those listening to music. In both cases the
material was chosen by themselves. To give the results of study III greater significance, it was decided to also include the first article published in 2008 that
had used patients from MuKu, and had also been used as part of Teppo
Särkämö’s dissertation (Särkämö, 2011). This article became study I, and focuses
more on neuropsychological details. It demonstrates that music listening during
the early stages of stroke rehabilitation can enhance cognitive recovery and
prevent negative mood swings. That study therefore provides more evidence as
to why music listening could be so meaningful and effective, as was indeed indicated by patients in the subjective accounts that were recorded in the previous article. Study II delved deeper into the experience patients had of listening
to music, by forming six categories to describe their subjective experiences as a
result of intervention. Since music therapists have been involved in both MuKu
and MT-STROKE, it was also important to explore acute stroke rehabilitation
from their perspective. These were examined at some depth in study IV.
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4.1 Study I: Music listening enhances cognitive recovery and
mood after middle cerebral artery stroke
The aim of this study was to find out whether everyday music listening could
improve mood and facilitate the recovery of cognitive functions after stroke.
Participation and procedure was as detailed for MuKu in the methods section
above (chapter 4), as is the short behavioural experiment that was conducted
before the intervention. The purpose of this introductory experiment was also
partly to break the ice and help the client talk more easily about their preferred
music or literature. Importantly, the results of the experiment showed that the
patients in music and audio book groups experienced emotions to music (63%
versus 81%; Ȥ2 = 0.3, p = 0.567, Yates’ correction) and poems (72% versus 94%; Ȥ2
= 1.4, p = 0.233, Yates’ correction) and also preferred music (50% versus 56%; Ȥ2
= 0.1, p = 0.716) to a similar degree, suggesting that the emotional response to
and preference for music and verbal material were comparable at baseline.
Moreover, there were no significant group differences at baseline in any demographic or clinical variable, in cognitive performance or mood, or in the amount
of other rehabilitation received during the follow-up, suggesting that the
groups were comparable.
Group differences between the music (n = 19), audio book (n = 19), and
control groups (n = 17) in cognitive recovery were analysed using mixed-model
ANOVAs with time, group, and lesion laterality as factors. As illustrated in Figure 1, there were significant time x group interactions in the domains of verbal
memory [F(4, 96) = 4.7, p = 0.002] and focused attention (hits) [F(3.2, 59.3) = 3.9,
p = 0.012]. Post hoc (HSD) analyses of the change scores indicated that both
verbal memory and focused attention scores improved more in the music group
than in the audio book (p = 0.006 and 0.058) and control (p = 0.049 and 0.049)
groups during the three month follow-up period. At the six month stage, verbal
memory recovery was still better in the music group than in the audio book
group (p = 0.006). Also, focused attention recovery remained better in the music
group than in the control (p = 0.008) and audio book (p = 0.016) groups. Pearson correlation analyses across all patients indicated that the focused attention
and verbal memory scores were significantly correlated at the one-week (r =
0.32, p = 0.037), three-month (r = 0.54, p < 0.001), and six-month (r = 0.49, p <
0.001) stages, suggesting that the changes in memory and attention were clearly
interrelated.
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FIGURE 1 Changes in the 10 cognitive domains (mean ± SEM) from the baseline (BL; oneweek post-stroke stage) to the three-month (3m) and the six-month (6m) poststroke stage (baseline score subtracted from the values) in the three patient
groups. ** p < 0.01, *p < 0.05 by mixed-model ANOVA.

Regarding the POMS, mixed-model ANOVAs of the eigth mood scales (see Figure 2.) yielded no significant time x group effects, but cross-sectional one-way
ANOVAs showed that there were significant group differences in depression
[F(2, 51) = 3.7, p = 0.031] and confusion [F(2, 51) = 3.3, p = 0.045] scores. Post hoc
tests indicated that the depression score was significantly lower in the music
group than in the control group (p = 0.024). Also the confusion score was marginally lower in the music group than in the control group (p = 0.061). At the
six month stage, the group differences in depression and confusion were still
marginally significant with post hoc tests showing a tendency for the music
group to experience less depressed (p = 0.071) and confused (p = 0.064) moods
than the control group. No significant effects were observed for the SAQOL.
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FIGURE 2 Profile of Mood States (POMS) scale scores (mean ± SEM) in the three patient
groups at the three-month (3m) and the six-month (6m) post-stroke stage. * p <
0.05, #p < 0.05 by one-way ANOVA.

In summary, the results of this study suggest that listening to music daily during the first months after a stroke can enhance the recovery of memory and
attention as well as prevent depressed and confused moods.

4.2 Study II: Therapeutic role of music listening in stroke
rehabilitation
The purpose of the study was to gain more insight into the therapeutic role of
music listening in stroke rehabilitation by interviewing stroke patients (n=20)
about the subjective emotions and cognitions evoked by music listening. In this
study nurses (n=5) were also interviewed about the clinical use of music listening in a stroke rehabilitation units. Patients received portable players and, with
the aid of music therapists, selected music and audio books to listen to for at
least one hour every day for a two month period. They also kept a diary of their
experiences throughout the two month intervention and were interviewed afterwards about how they felt it had contributed to the recovery process.
The aim of the study was to understand the meaniningfulness of human
experience as it was actually lived during the intervention. The interview data
was analyzed as mentioned above in section 3.3 using a combination of
methods borrowed from Giorgi (Giorgi, 1975) and Cullberg (2007).
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According to Cullberg’s crisis theory the first one to three days of a crisis
are spent in shock. A patient can feel confused, weak and helpless, while everything seems to be in chaos. This initial shock period is followed by a one to
three month reaction period, which is characterized by the activation of psychic
defence mechanisms, as well as experiences of anxiety, hypersensitivity, irritable mood, tiredness and depression. Many patients also experience sleeping
disorders during this time.
In study II, 80 % of patients said that music listening helped them to calm
down, relax and sleep better. This might also explain other findings that show
music can decrease arousal during times of acute stress (Pelletier, 2004). Also,
during the first post-stroke months, 95% of the patients reported that music listening influenced their mood in a positive way. Similar responses were also
given by the nurses when interviewed. They considered music listening as a
form of emotional support that decreased anxiety, improved mood and encouraged the patients to communicate. In addition, 90% of patients also reported
increased motor activity during music listening, in the form of dancing or moving in time to music. Very importantly, music listening took their mind off
negative aspects of their situation and allowed them to focus their energy on
productive work, such as doing household chores. According to Cullberg (2007)
the reaction period is followed by a recovery period of two to twelve months
after the crisis during which adjustment begins and plans for the future are
prepared. Indeed, 85 % of patients said during this period that music listening
evoked a lot of memories and reflective thoughts about their past and future.
Overall, 75% of them felt music listening had contributed positively to their recovery. (See details in figure 3).
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FIGURE 3 The personal meaning of music listening during stroke recovery. Data from
interviews with patients (n = 20) are summarized in six categories. Triangles
show the percentage of patients whose responses fall into each category. See
text for details.

How 20 patients experienced the benefits of music listening during stroke recovery, in terms of six categories: 1) helping to relax; 2) providing refreshing stimulation; 3) increasing motor activity; 4) influencing mood positively; 5) evoking thoughts and memories; and 6) contributing overall to their recovery.
The results of this study suggest that music listening could provide a useful
clinical tool for patients during the early stages of their recovery from stroke. It
could also benefit the professional nursing staff, if the hospital facility has a positive attitude towards using music listening as a tool in stroke rehabilitation.

4.3 Study III: The effect of music and audio book listening on
people recovering from stroke: the patient´s point of view
The aim of the study was to extend our previous work in study II by comparing the experiences of audio book and music listeners by interviewing them,
in the hope that this would shed more light on the emotional and psychological factors underlying the therapeutic effects of listening to music. The narrative content of the interviews with both music and audio book listeners were
first analyzed and classified qualitatively using the abovementioned phenomenological research model. The groups were then compared statistically and
therefore quantitatively in terms of which of six categories of subjective expe-
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rience each patient’s interview fell into. These categories are described in greater detail in study II. Participation and procedure was as detailed for MuKu in
the methods section above (chapter 3).
Results from study III showed that patients in the music group found significantly more often than patients in the audio book group that the listening
experience helped them to relax (Ȥ2 = 25.8, p < 0.0001), to increase their motor
activity (Ȥ2 = 31.8, p < 0.0001), and to improve their mood (Ȥ2 = 31.4, p < 0.0001).
Since most of the patients had deficits in attention, memory, or verbal comprehension, many of the audio book listeners reported having difficulties concentrating on, or understanding what they were listening to. They also found the
stories to be boring, funny or exciting; but they did not say that the listening
had actually made them feel any different or had generally improved their
mood in the same way that the music listeners did. In particular, the difference
in motor activity between the two groups was huge: whereas the music listeners reported often walking, doing household chores, and even dancing to the
music, the audio book listeners found that they could not move too far away
from the player because they had to concentrate just on listening. Both music
and audio group patients however, reported equally often that the listening had
felt like refreshing stimulation (Ȥ2 = 1.0, p = 0.31, Yates’ correction) and had
evoked thoughts and memories about the past (Ȥ2 = 1.4, p = 0.25, Yates’ correction). Overall, patients in the music group felt more often than patients in the
audio book group that listening had contributed positively to their recovery (Ȥ2
= 11.4, p < 0.001). Interestingly, when talking about their mood, some audio
book listeners actually said that they felt depressed as they were made more
aware of the debilitating effects of their stroke, whereas the music listeners typically did not say that they felt depressed but rather that music improved their
mood. See details in figure 4.



FIGURE 4 The subjective experience of music and audiobook listening after stroke. Data from patient interviews are summarized in 6 categories.
Bars show the percentage of patients in the music listening group (right) and the audiobook listening group (left) whose responses fall
into each category
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In sum, this study showed that for patients recovering from acute stroke, music
listening is a useful leisure activity that specifically helps them to relax, improves their mood, and increases their motor activity. These results also highlight the clinical importance of providing stimulating and pleasant leisure activities for stroke patients and that music is possibly the most important of these in
stroke rehabilitation.

4.4 Study IV: Professional competences of music therapists
working in post-stroke rehabilitation
The aim of this study was to gain more insight about the specific skills and
competencies that music therapists feel they need to acquire through the course
of their education and work experience, to be able to work well in acute stroke
rehabilitation. For this purpose, six music therapists were interviewed about
their subjective experiences of post-stroke rehabilitation work in hospitals and
health care units, during the course of MuKu and MT-STROKE, the latter of
which used more active music therapy techniques. The interviews pointed to
three key categories regarding the factors which are seen to affect clinical thinking: the first hinges on knowledge concerning the neurological basis of strokes;
the second focuses on patient interaction itself; and the third area concerns the
importance of observation on physiological and psychological aspects of music
therapy.
Music therapists valued their interaction with patients very highly, and
realized how important it was to be aware of both the physical and mental
hardships their patients face after a stroke. In their therapy sessions they observed both physiological and emotional aspects of music therapy at the same time, which they found quite challenging and demanding. However, they found
the supervision and special training they had for interacting with stroke patients very helpful. As confirmed in the interviews here, from the very start of
clinical training music therapists must work with all of their senses and be fully
aware of the present moment. To observe, interact and utilize their neurological
knowledge successfully, they have to reflect upon their way of work, and try to
understand what is going on in their patient’s mind at the same time. Empathy
is also needed when they are building up a relationship with their patients, and
yet they must also feel confident enough to intervene where necessary. It is particularly important for a music therapist to understand the phenomenon of
transference and countertransference when interacting with clients. The quality
of interaction with patient has been very important theme in this interviewstudy. According to the findings, music therapists had good interaction skills
with their patients. When therapist and the patient share the musical space by
playing together, various levels of transference can occur. Music therapists are
usually trained to recognise and make use of unconscious processes like trans-
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ference and countertransference. How ever, it takes time to fully understand
and work with these kind of unconscious processes
In both projects, music therapists were starting with the patients that were
already in hospital. They treated them however, as they would treat someone
outside hospital, asking about their favourite music and hobbies which, as
Laitinen (2008) from the MuKu project notes, was particularly appreciated by
the patients. And because a number of studies have shown that the quality of
the relationship between therapist and client is indeed pivotal to the effectiveness of any therapy (Orlinsky, Ronnestad & Willutzki, 2004), this is a serious
consideration that must be taken into account. One thing that was common to
all the therapists interviewed in this study was that their clients were the priority, and this no doubt affects the quality of patient interaction in terms of intensity and sensitivity.
The music therapists in MT-STROKE all mentioned how important and
challenging it was to continuously be paying attention to each of their clients
while simultaneously conducting the sessions. The sorts of things they were
looking out for was each client’s motivation; their body language; what motor
functions were particularly difficult; any changes in mood; their cognitive performance and the things that clients were able to cope with well, and not so
well. Usually patients were motivated, which made therapy easier, but very
often they also got quite exhausted in sessions. Observing this in time was very
important to ensure that they did not get demotivated and stuck in one particular movement. The music therapist had to watch carefully to ensure that intervention did not come too late. Another priority for observation among the therapists was each patient’s mood, in other words, to be aware of how they might
be coping with mood swings, since depression is a very typical symptom
among stroke sufferers.
The results of this study improves our understanding of the tacit knowledge that music therapists require, and also shows that multidisciplinary
knowledge and multimodal training approaches are very useful for music therapists in the field of post-stroke rehabilitation. But perhaps the most original
point that the qualitative data in this study raised was that music therapists are
in fact in a better position than many think, to know how best to deal with the
challenges facing stroke survivors. It suggests that music therapy could be used
to improve functional skills in a wider context, and be transferable in some capacity for use outside treatment sessions as well.
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DISCUSSION

The current work contributes towards a more detailed understanding of the
experiences of music and music therapy in the treatment of acute stroke in Finland, from the point of view of the patients, nurses and music therapists involved. The general findings, limitations, and implications of the current research are discussed below.

5.1 Music listening in stroke rehabilitation
Study I showed quite clearly that listening to music every day during the very
earliest stages of stroke rehabilitation can aid the recovery of verbal memory,
help maintain attention, and prevent depressed and confused moods. In the
conclusion to his dissertation, Särkämö (2011) notes that in addition to its effect
on cognition and mood, music listening may also have general effects on brain
plasticity, as the activation it causes in the brain is in both hemispheres, and
more widely distributed than that caused by verbal material alone. This kind of
auditory environment can therefore induce long-term plastic changes which
help the brain to recover more quickly.
The depression and confusion scores in the Profile of Mood States (POMS)
were significantly lower in the music group at the three-month stage. Post hoc
tests (HSD) indeed indicated less depression and confusion in the music group
than in the control group. The difference was also marginally significant at the
six-month stage too. Further correlation analyses indicated that the improvement in verbal memory correlated significantly with reduced depression and
confusion between three and six months after stroke within the music group,
but not within the audio book or control groups (Särkämö, 2011).
Depression and confusion scores were included as covariates in the aforementioned ANOVA analyses of the cognitive test scores, and yet they did not
affect the significance of music’s effect on verbal memory (Särkämö, 2011).
These results indicate that the enhancing effects of music on cognitive recovery
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and mood seem to go hand in hand, while at the same time implying that the
improvement in cognitive recovery was not entirely due to improved mood
alone. These findings suggest that listening to music during the early stages
after a stroke adds to the recovery of verbal memory, improves focused attention, and prevents a depressed and confused mood. Accounts of the patients’
listening experiences in study II confirm these findings, and are discussed in the
section below in greater detail.
To picture more fully how patients found the music listening intervention
over the whole two months, the examples cited below (from study II) cover
each of the six categories of helpful effect: positive mood change; increased motor activity; evoked thoughts and memories; relaxation; contribution to recovery; and refreshing stimulation.
5.1.1 Music as a mood regulator
“Music puts me in a good mood. That´s why I always put Johnny Cash on–so that I
don´t get angry”
Depression affects clients‘ motivation and cognitive ability during their rehabilitation process. And it is one of the most common mood disorders following a
stroke affecting 30-50 % of survivors (Ramasubbu, Goodyear, 2008). Lack of
dopamine in the neurotransmitters of the brain is believed to be a factor in depression, especially in the experience of anhedonia, the inability to experience
pleasure from activities usually found enjoyable. Listening to preferred music
stimulates a reflexive, neurological pleasurable response increasing the brain´s
release of dopamine (Magee & Davidson, 2002; Menon &Levitin, 2005 ; Koelsch,
2010 ; Salimpoor, Benovoy, Larher, Dagher & Zatorre, 2011).
There is usually a wide variety in the different kinds of emotion experienced by patients during the first days after a stroke (Bogousslavsky, 2003). Patients may cry and totally lose control, a stage Cullberg (2007) calls the“shockperiod”. This loss of control is often accompanied by feelings of fear, panic and
uncertainty. In this kind of situation familiar things from the past can be helpful
to allay those feelings. Most of the patients did indeed inform us that listening
to music changed their mood for the better. This is in line with the music as a
mood regulator hypothesis (Saarikallio, 2011), which states that music is an important means of emotional self-regulation, especially during hardship and difficult life experiences. It is safe to assume that having a stroke is definitely one
such experience. Saarikallio’s study, that focused on how music-related emotional experiences can meaningfully serve as a functional part of an adult’s psychosocial development, also points to the fact that music comforts, distracts,
empowers and provides “co-experiences” for people. This description
resembles the accounts of music listening experiences related by the patients in
studies II and III.
Patients said that when they were feeling miserable with nobody to talk to,
they could change their mood in a positive way with music. One of the patients
in particular said that without music she would have felt like an orphan, com-
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pletely alone. Her friend had just had a stroke too, and she wanted to visit him
but couldn’t because of her own stroke. Music provided a link with him that
otherwise would have been lost.
5.1.2 Music as a relaxant
When I was listening to music in the hospital, I fell asleep at once. It was great that I
could relax with it”
A very common symptom among stroke survivors is anxiety, and the most frequently used medical treatment for it is oral or intravenous sedative drugs.
Common side-effects of this treatment are extreme muscle relaxation and central nervous system depression, which can cause further delays in the rehabilitation process (Chlan, 2000 ; Knight and Wiese, 2011). Music, as a nursing intervention, can provide a nonpharmacological alternative to this which has no
such effects.
In big central hospitals there is always the hustle and bustle of something
going on: the lights are on, nurses walk up and down the corridor at all times,
keeping a check on everyone and everything. Ambulances and even helicopters
come and go with loud sounds. Patient rooms are usually big so there is little
privacy. Other patients may snore or need constant help from the nurse, who
turns the lights on every now and then. So it is no wonder that patients find it
sometimes hard to sleep or relax. One of the patients stated that listening to
music saved her from having to endure the snoring of others. During the daytime, listening also made it possible to think about other things, and to have
some privacy to dwell on perhaps more pleasant thoughts associated with her
favourite music. According to a recently published study, patients in intensive
care units (ICU) do not rest for a sufficiently continuous length of time, which
can lead to a lower psychological quality of life. According to Meriläinen (2012),
30.5 % of patients in ICU suffer from delusions, nightmares and panic disorders
after three months.
In this study, patients took the CD player with them to their rehabilitation
centre or home after leaving the hospital. After the two month period of listening, the music therapist paid them a visit and interviewed them about the
listening project. Almost everyone wanted to continue listening and some of
them even didn’t want to give the CD player back. They much preferred using
that than the sleeping pills the doctor had prescribed them. Many patients also
said that they were going to use their own stereos or radios to continue their
daily listening when they got back home.
5.1.3 Music as an activator
“At home we have tried dancing together. Rock, baby, rock like we used to! I was surprised that I could still do that”
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Patients reported that rhythm in music made them want to move, dance or tap
to the rhythm with their hand, leg or finger. Some of them actually tried to
dance with the help of their husband or wife. One of the patients said that
whenever he heard Viennese classics, he always wanted to make as if he was
conducting the music himself. This ties in quite well with research by Hodges
(2009), which indicates that bodily responses to music suggest that music indeed stimulates motor activity.
As well as emotional distress and social dysfunction, stroke often leads to
severe motor and cognitive deficits. According to our present knowledge of the
acute treatment of stroke and the pattern of spontaneous recovery, the first
weeks immediately after a cerebral infarction are the most important for enhancing the eventual outcome in patients’ functional capacity. However, in
hospital and in rehabilitation units as well as at home, patients are very often
quite passive, spending most of the day in bed (Bernhardt, Dewey, Thrift &
Donnan, 2004). Daily listening to music therefore provided a welcome break
from this and, according to patients in study II and III it often made them get
up and move around more.
Guidelines for stroke rehabilitation management recommend starting
treatment as early as possible (Duncan et al., 2005). Although rehabilitation
does not reverse brain damage, it can substantially improve function, which
leads to better quality of life. To improve management of early intervention,
Nijland, van Wegen, Harmeling-van der Wel & Kwakkei (2010) performed a
study among patients with motor deficits in an upper limb. They used two
simple clinical tests: finger extension and shoulder abduction. Motor activity
was measured with candidate determinants in 188 stroke patients at three
points in time: within 72 hours, at 5 days, and at 9 days after stroke. Logistic
regression analysis was then used to develop a model, which could then predict
upper limb function at 6 months. Results, measured with the action research
arm test (ARAT), showed that patients with an upper limb motor deficit who
exhibit some voluntary extension of the fingers and some abduction of the hemiplegic shoulder on day 2 have a 98% probability of regaining some dexterity at
6 months, whereas the probability is only 25% for those without this voluntary
motor activity (Nijland et al., 2010). This research therefore points towards a
realistic possibility for managing stroke within the first days of rehabilitation
Stroke survivors get better functional outcome if they are admitted to dedicated stroke units, staffed by experienced physicians, nurses and therapists.
Sadly there are not enough such places for everyone. According to our findings
in MuKu-project some motor activity could be reach by music listening, too.
Arranging music listening in hospital is an inexpensive mean to facilitate cognitive, emotional and physical recovery. Active music therapy interventions like
in MT-STROKE project could also be very beneficial in recovery process. Felicity Baker and Jeanette Tamplin (2010) presented in their book; “Music Therapy
Methods in Neurorehabilitation”very useful step-by-step instructions how to
implement music therapy techniques for gross motor movement of the upper
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limb to improve physical rehabilitation, as many activities of daily living require the ability to grasp, hold and move objects (Baker & Tamplin, 2010).
5.1.4 Music helps with cognitive recovery
“I feel that my thoughts are coming more easily with music”
Patients reported that listening to music helped them organize their thoughts
and memories more clearly. According to correlation analyses the positive
changes in both mood and cognition were clearly interrelated among music
listeners. As mentioned previously in section 5.1, verbal memory and focused
attention recovery was found in study I to be significantly greater in the music
listening group than in either the audio book or control groups at both three
and six months after the stroke. The results of study I suggest that listening to
music during the first months after stroke can enhance the recovery of memory
and attention as well as prevent a depressed and confused mood.
This is good news for those patients who have cognitive problems, since
although the current evidence suggests that music has a general non-specific
effect on cognition; the need for their rehabilitation is often overlooked
(Tatemichi et.al. 1994; Nyrkkö, 2010). This corresponds to the arousal and mood
hypothesis (Thompson, Schellenberg & Husain, 2001), which postulates that
any stimulus, which induces positive feelings and heightened arousal, like music for example, will lead to improved cognitive performance (Särkämö, 2011).
5.1.5 Communal music
“Music listening was a positive experience for the whole patient room. Everyone was
lying in their beds listening, even nurses started to hum along to the music. Lazy Sundays in a hospital, nothing else to do there”
As mentioned before, it is very typical, that people with stroke spend most of
their time lying in bed with nothing to do. During the weekends there are usually less activities in hospital than on weekdays. To get the best results out of
rehabilitation, it should be very intensive for the first few months and contain
enough refreshing activities to be stimulating. The patients, who took part in
the music listening group, had the chance to listen to their favorite music and
found this refreshing stimulation. Talking about the different kinds of music
they liked, and the people this music involved, was easy to do. Music listening
was also, for some of them, the only form of rehabilitation they could get at the
start. But one advantage of this was that it was an unrestrictive kind of activity,
in that they could share with nurses or each other too.
Talking about music they had listened to often provide a way into a conversation for nurses with patients who otherwise found it hard to have a normal conversation due to being seriously ill. What was particularly beneficial
was that this kind of normal conversation focused on positive and healthy sides
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of the patient’s life and therefore reinforced any progress that was already being made in their health (Laitinen, 2008).
In New York, music therapists of the Louis & Lucille Armstrong Music
Therapy Department treat adults who have Parkinson's, or Alzheimer's disease,
and also those who have had a stroke. The music therapists at the clinic conduct
daily sessions with patients in many areas of the hospital: NICU, Pediatrics,
Family Medicine, Maternity, Oncology, Respiratory Step Down, ICUs, the Peter
Kruger Clinic, Orthopedics, the Hospice, Radiation Oncology, and Pain Medicine and Palliative Care (Louis Armstrong Educational Foundation, 2012). This
kind of communal music making together gives the patients a sense of belonging. Music as a social activity can provide an important conduit for community
involvement. For patients in a “sick role” this kind of music group may open
doors to the larger community. Also new values and social experiences are established (Ruud, 1998).
5.1.6 Music as a key for locked emotions
“This is an excellent method. In the beginning, I felt so confused in the hospital. Music
was like a key that unlocked me”
People, who listened to music in the first months after an acute stroke said very
often, that music was easy to understand. The fact that music therapists
brought them music that the patients had chosen for themselves seemed to be
very important. In discussing the music they chose, patients found themselves
talking about past memories. The music itself, as well as the people who took
part in the music in any way, were also very good topics to talk about.
For people who have suffered a stroke, just as for others who have suffered
some hardship in life, music may be a transitional object through which it is
safe to express negative emotions, a defined space where the patient can experience those emotions and yet also leave them when the music is finished. In this
way, it can prove to be a great method for coping when there is something otherwise too painful to think about.
Results from studies I and III showed that the music listeners reported feeling less depressed and confused than the non-listeners, when they filled in the
POMS (Profile of Mood States questionnaire) three months after the stroke. This
result is also in line with evidence from many physiological, neuroimaging, and
clinical studies showing that music listening over set periods of time is associated with and can lead to positive changes in arousal, emotions and mood (Janata, Tillmann & Bharucha, 2002; Trainor & Schmidt, 2003; Sloboda & O´Neill,
2001; Juslin & Laukka, 2004). McCaffrey and Locsin (2002) examined active listening to music, as a nursing intervention, and found that music can facilitate
the healing and rehabilitation process by reducing anxiety, pain and overall
stress.
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5.2 Comparing the effects of music and audio book listening
using the listeners’ points of view
Study III was performed after some critical analysis of study II highlighted the
fact that all the material analysed in it only came from music listeners in acute
stroke care, and that it might be better to have some other kind of post-stroke
rehabilitative tool to compare it to (i.e., audio book listening). So study III compared these two, and some positive effects were indeed found to be specific to
music listening, and not audio book listening. According to patients, music listening helped them to relax, and it improved their mood more than audio book
listening. Nevertheless, both music and audio books were experienced as refreshing and pleasant leisure activities that also evoked a lot of thoughts and
memories.
It is perhaps not so difficult to see why audio books might be less effective
than music immediately after a stroke when we think about it a little more closely. Patients are often very confused, insecure and lost in the first few days
after a stroke. Concentrating on a story for more than a few seconds at a time
may be very difficult, and therefore irritating, rather than relaxing. Some patients, for example, didn’t understand the words they heard. And even when
some time afterwards they could understand the words, they couldn’t do
anything else at the same time, but were forced to keep quite focused, and
therefore probably quite still (which cannot have been good for increasing motor activity). Music however encouraged movement and patients could get on
with other things at the same time, like household chores for example. Relaxing
with an audio book was therefore impossible, because concentrating on hearing
was hard work. However, as time wore on patients said that they could concentrate quite well on their listening, so well in fact, that they listened to audio
books for many hours on end, instead of just one hour every day (which often
wasn’t long enough for a whole story). At this point they found it a very refreshing form of stimulation. Nevertheless, processing the stories took time and
concentration, which isn’t always easy in a noisy hospital. Another patient used
music listening before he listened to news from the radio. He said that it helped
him to understand the news better, allowing him first to relax. He used the
same method also before he started to read a book: first some music, and then
reading.
From these results concerning the listeners’ point of view, both music and
audio book listening would seem to fit quite well in a programme of acute
stroke rehabilitation. To begin with, for example, patients could listen to their
favourite music to calm down and relax first and then, when they felt ready,
they could do some audio book listening. Many central hospitals have libraries
of their own, and staff could easily find suitable reading material there too.
Working together with Celia library was another good way to get audio books
to patients, as they could be delivered to them at home by post. Celia is a Finnish state-owned specialist library, which produces and provides literature in
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accessible formats for people who are unable to read books in standard print,
due to illness or disability. Celia also lends works of fiction and non-fiction in
the form of audio books to users free of charge. During the project, some of the
patients who listened to audio books noticed that with the same CD player they
could also listen to music. At first there was a concern that this might somehow
affect the results, but from the listening diaries it could be seen that these patients still listened to audio books more. Some problems did occur with very
sick patients, too. Some of them were in the beginning irritated, confused and
unable to use the players by themselves. Nurses and family members therefore
also helped a lot so that these patients could listen to audio books for 1-2 hours
a day like the other participants in their group.
Some of the music patients chose was hard to get hold of but, despite that,
everybody got at least 10 CDs worth of listening material. Family members also
wanted to bring music into hospital, because that was something concrete they
felt they could help with. Sometimes the patients didn’t like the music their
adult children brought them - for example fuzion jazz - but they would politely
listen to at least one or two pieces before changing it to their music later. There
were sometimes difficult situations, when at first a patient would inform us that
they never usually listen to music and sometimes even hate it. Despite this kind
of problem, 39 out of the 40 participants in the audio book and music groups
completed the two month intervention.

5.3 Music therapists in the field of stroke rehabilitation
A stroke, or cerebral circulation disorder, normally occurs as a result of the
bleeding or blockage of a blood vessel within the brain. Cognitive and motor
disorders are among the most common impairments caused by strokes. Leftside neglect is the most typical disorder after a stroke in the right hemisphere’s
middle cerebral artery (MCA). Other common disorders are related to memory,
orientation, verbal functioning, spatial and constructive perception, calculation,
concentration and information processing (Tatemichi et al., 1994; Hochstenbach,
Mulder, van Limbeek et al., 1998).
According to former studies, music therapy has a beneficial effect in the
field of stroke rehabilitation, because it enhances neurological functions, speeds
up the recovery of cognitive functions, and improves mood and the quality of
life experienced (So-Young & Grocke, 2008; Thaut & Abiru, 2010). As mentioned before, Cochrane’s review examined the effects of music therapy on
standard care for ABI (Acquired Brain Injury) by comparing the effectiveness of
standard care alone, with that of standard care combined with other therapies.
The results suggested that of the other therapies, rhythmic auditory stimulation
(RAS) is the most beneficial for improving gait parameters in people who have
suffered a stroke. Future studies are however needed to lend further support to
the claim that music therapy improves upper extremity function, speech, agitation and cognitive orientation (Bradt et al., 2010).
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Ridder ( 2003) from Denmark has studied the music therapy intervention of
singing with persons in advanced stages of dementia. Singing had a positive
influence on the participants, defined by degrees of compliance, by changes in
heart rate levels, and by various ways of taking part in the music therapy. According to the results, participants clearly profited from the music therapy sessions. Music therapy also had an influence on aspects of residential daily life, as
defined in a statistically significant decrease in heart rate levels pre/post therapy. In Finland too, it was found that patients with dementia gained something
from singing, as it improved their mood and their quality of life which suggests
that this kind of musical activation will not only improve the psychological/cognitive well-being of patients, but that it could help their immediate family too (see Särkämö et al., 2011).
There are not as many music therapists in stroke units and hospitals in Finland as there are physiotherapists, speech therapists or occupational therapists.
But in some rehabilitation units many positive effects have been found in projects that are using active music therapy in group- sessions. For example playing instruments together using “Figurenotes” has been found effective (Laitinen
& Pataila, 2000; Laitinen 2003, 2008). Figurenotes© is a therapy-oriented method
of teaching, in which each note has a symbol, so patients with stroke, who
might find it difficult or nigh impossible to assimilate abstract sound representations, should be able to play piano or other instruments more easily. Figurenotes promotes neurocognitive rehabilitation by helping to strengthen a player's commitment and encouraging independent, unassisted practice. From the
point of view of information processing, the cognitive processes involved in
playing an instrument from Figurenotes is very similar to that involved in reading (Resonaari, 2012).
Another Finnish intervention is Physioacoustic Sound Wave Therapy,
which focuses on the musculoskeletal system, releasing stress and tension
through deep body massage. It works on the circulation, lowering high blood
pressure and reducing both anxiety and pain. There is evidence that Physioacoustic stimulation also has some success in tackling insomnia, spastic muscles
and pain (Lehikoinen, 1988; Ala-Ruona, 1999; Punkanen & Ala-Ruona, 2012).
An essential goal in rehabilitating stroke patients is to get them back in control of the skills they need for day-to-day living and simple leisure activities,
otherwise known as their activities of daily living (ADL). Speech therapy, occupational therapy, physiotherapy, neuropsychological therapy, art therapy and
music therapy are all benefical in the rehabilitation process. However, in Finland only 15-20% of all stroke patients are able to get the full range of multiprofessional rehabilitation, and the situation for older people is even worse (Duodecim, 2006; Takala et al., 2010).
Fortunately, in the last few years there have been projects, like MuKu and
MT-STROKE, where music therapists have been able to use music therapy interventions in post-stroke rehabilitation. In study IV, five music therapists took
some specialist training as part of MT-STROKE, and one music therapist was
interviewed from the MuKu project. In MT-STROKE, which is still ongoing,
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neurologists, neuropsychologists, physiotherapists, and music therapy experts
formed a multidisciplinary group at the outset to develop a music therapy
model where structured and non-structured episodes could alternate within
each therapy session. Different therapeutic approaches were observed and reflected upon during the piloting phase of the project, and finally an ideal combination of the activities was defined. The clinical model that resulted from this
has aimed to meet the special needs of MCA stroke patients. Music therapists
recruited to both projects, were interviewed about their way of working with
stroke patients. Music therapists that had worked in acute stroke rehabilitation
valued their interaction with patients very highly, and realized how important
it was to be aware of both the physical and mental hardships their patients
faced after a stroke.
The competence and skills of music therapists are described in Figure 5
and discussed in more detail in the following sections.

Interaction with
Patients
Knowledge of
neurology and
neuropsychology

•Playing
•Listening
•Discussion
•Reflection

Physiological and
psychological
observations
•Motivation
•Body language
•Motor function
•Changes in mood
•Cognitive performance
•Coping skills

•Clinical music therapy
training
•Functionally-oriented
music therapy training
•The Orff-approach
•Stroke- training
•Supervision

Competencies
& Working
Skills

FIGURE 5 Three themes arising from 15 categories that music therapist found necessary
to achieve when rehabilitating acute stroke patients.

5.3.1 The neurological aspects in music therapy
Stroke affects patients cognitively, psychologically, emotionally and physically.
Neurological aspects like neglect and weak motor skills are crucial challenges in
music therapy. The music therapists interviewed in study IV learned to pay
attention to the phenomenon that occurred quite often with stroke patients,
which was that they sometimes got easily stuck doing one particular movement
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and this meant it was hard for them to do anything more varied. Psychologically, it was easier to stay stuck, even if cognitively, physically and emotionally
this could prove to be detrimental. The technique the training required was to
start the same action all over again from the beginning, with music therapists
giving both verbal and musical hints, as well as interventions to help and motivate patients if necessary to progress with their drum playing. The important
thing was not to learn and adopt patterns and models that could in fact also
prove neurologically detrimental.
The clinical model for active music therapy in the MT-STROKE project was
based on a combination of structured musical exercises, pitched at various levels of difficulty; dynamically rhythmic playing, with sequences of movement
that changed; interactive clinical improvisation; music-assisted relaxation, and
therapeutic discussion. The training that this project provided helped music
therapists understand the neurological importance of certain techniques, such
as being in the right position when drumming. It also helped them to see more
global consequences, such as how important it is in rehearsals to motivate patients to play to the best of their ability. Concentrating on widening motor skills
is something, that all the music therapists found to be very important for the
patients. Very often people with stroke and neglect can´t concentrate well on
they are doing, effectively having to focus on, and relearn some actions that
were perhaps previously taken care of by the autonomic nervous system (ANS)
before the stroke. Aware of that, music therapists tried to encourage their patients to play drums in the best way from beginning to end, maintaining the
players’ conscious focus on their actions, by making the activity a little bit harder each time, so that ANS functions could be regained the most effectively.
Ellis and Thayer (2010) have explored further the association between the ANS
and music, suggesting that the ANS may indeed be one of the most important
pathways through which music establishes its therapeutic health effect.
According to recent findings (Thaut et al., 2007; Altenmüller et al., 2009;
Schneider et al., 2007, 2010), using musical instruments to improve motor skill
recovery is a very effective form of stroke rehabilitation in other ways. Besides
ANS recovery, it also helps the respiratory and circulatory systems, and there is
now research that shows there is a neurological basis to showing how it has an
effect on the emotions. According to Alluri (2012) there is a connection between
monophonic timbre in music and the emotions. Her dissertation introduces a
new paradigm, that combines neuroimaging, acoustic feature extraction, behavioural methods, and a novel neuroinformatic procedure for the investigation
of music feature processing within the brain. It shows how certain aspects of
timbre in music might more likely to trigger certain emotions in the brain than
others.
Not only the music therapists believed in the effectiveness of their work in
post-stroke rehabilitation, but the patients also appreciated the value of music
therapy. Indeed, without any of that positive feedback at all, the music therapists would of course not have felt they were doing a good job. One of the patients in MT-STROKE summarized his experience as follows:
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“This has been excellent, and I am truly grateful that I got music therapy. I have progressed a lot. In my music therapy all the elements of physiotherapy, occupational therapy and neuropsychological rehabilitation were combined successfully.”
5.3.2 Interacting with the patient
From the very start of clinical training, music therapists must use all their senses to be fully aware of the present moment. To observe, interact and utilize their
neurological knowledge successfully, they have to reflect upon their way of
work, and try to understand what is going on in their patient´s mind at the
same time. Empathy is also needed when they are building up a relationship
with their patients, and yet they must also feel confident enough to intervene
when necessary. This delicate balancing act means, according to Bruscia
(1998a), that during the therapy session they must continuously move from the
therapist’s world into the patient’s world so that they can reflect on the experience from that person’s perspective, and yet they must not stray too far either
side of the border between these two worlds. According to music therapists it is
also very important for a music therapist to understand the phenomenon of
transference and counter transference when interacting with clients. As a number of studies have shown that the quality of the relationship between therapist
and client is pivotal to the effectiveness of any therapy (Orlinsky, Ronnestad &
Willutzki, 2004). Benedikte Scheiby (2005), who has been working as an adjunct
assistant professor in the music therapy program at NYU, states that the identification and management of countertransference is one of the most essential
skills required by a music therapist (Scheiby, 2005). The intimacy of creating
music together is especially challenging because the unconscious contents; feelings, strengths and vulnerabilities for both of them are easily accessed through
playing, as Austin (2002) points out.
The quality of interaction with patient has been very important theme in
this interview-study. According to the findings, music therapists had good interaction skills with their patients. Music therapists are often asked whether it is
music therapy, or just music in medicine that they are doing. As mentioned before in chapter 1.2, it is important to make a clear distinction between music
interventions administered by medical professionals and those implemented by
trained music therapists. This is because music therapists tailor their interventions to meet each patient’s specific needs, and engage the patients also in actual music making. In order to achieve the clinical goals, there is a systematic
therapeutic relationship established with the patient first, which includes assessment, treatment and evaluation.
In psychotherapy, as well as in music therapy research, there has been an
increasing focus on providing evidence that only certain approaches or techniques work effectively for certain groups of clients. This is an attempt to meet
all the requirements necessary to provide evidence-based practice (Ronnestad,
2008). But as a consequence of needing to provide as objective evidence as possible, which can compromise the subjective relationship between therapist and
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patient, some of the advantages that a therapist brings to the therapy are lost.
And because a number of studies have shown that the quality of the relationship between therapist and client is indeed pivotal to the effectiveness of any
therapy (Orlinsky et al. 2004), this is a serious consideration that must be taken
into account.
In both projects, music therapists were starting with the patients already in
hospital. They treated them however, as they would be someone outside hospital, asking about their favourite music and hobbies. Although there were also
music therapists working in MuKu, it wasn’t the same kind of music therapy as
was used in MT-STROKE. But there were lots of similarities in interacting with
the patient: music therapists built up a warm relationship and talked about the
project with the patients to get an idea of what worked best with each of them,
as well as what kinds of music they liked. After hospital, patients were moved
to a rehabilitation unit or home. Patients who were at home often found themselves quite lonely and felt glad to get a visit from a music therapist. In MuKu,
music therapists kept in weekly contact with listeners, and were able to chat
about many things. In both MuKu and MT-STROKE, music therapists were
there for their clients, looking out for them, listening to them, empathising with
them, encouraging them to do their best, to do the activity, and to discuss the
situations they found themselves in. During the sessions in MT-STROKE, the
patients were not just left to play on their own, but the level of interaction was
maintained by encouraging and helping them to play to the very best of their
abilities. At the end of each session there was also a moment to listen to music,
reflect, and to give global feedback about the whole recovery process and talk
about how they felt the stroke rehabilitation was progressing. One thing that
was common to all the therapists interviewed in study IV, was that their clients
were the priority, and this has no doubt affected the quality of patient interaction in terms of intensity and sensitivity.
Columbia University Medical Center provides international leadership in
basic, pre-clinical, and clinical research in medical and health science education
and in patient care. The medical centre trains, for example, physicians, scientists, public health professionals, and nurses. The Programme in Narrative
Medicine (PNM) was established in 1996 to break down barriers in health care
by providing practitioners with the clinical tools to listen, encourage patient
stories, honour the intentions of their patients’ and their own stories, and share
thoughts and concerns. The PNM brings together health care professionals, patients, faculty and researchers in new ways: it unifies disciplines in a shared
university goal – to improve health care through the power of narrative. As a
result, patients are treated more empathically and have the opportunity to engage more fully with their own care; understanding and articulating it beyond
simply a description of physical symptoms (Columbia University (n.d).
Illness stories were used initially as a way to try and learn about patients’
experiences in a hospital setting and also to better understand the experience of
suffering. Illness stories are therapeutic for the tellers, because by telling them
they have a real opportunity to be heard and to hear themselves, too. By telling
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their story they can begin to adjust to the person they have become and even
find some kind of explanation for themselves that can comfort. Illness stories
can also be therapeutic for others, who have had a chronic illness or disability
themselves. Hearing the stories allows them to recognize that they are not
alone, and that there are other people who can understand their experience and
might even be able to help them. The more stories are told, the more illness stories are enlightening for everyone outside the illness experience too: family,
friends, health care professionals and politicians (Hänninen, 2000; Kilty, 2000).
With cardiac patients it has been noticed that they find it very important to be
able to discuss again and again what happened to them at the beginning of
their recovery (Valkonen, 1994). The same kind of behavior was also found
among stroke patients when they were interviewed for the present dissertation.
By examining more thoroughly the subjective experience of illness in this
dissertation, a dialogue about the treatment of acute stroke and the political role
of illness narratives in nursing and health care has been established. According
to Sakalys (2000), the empiricist tradition of medicine in the West, with its accompanying objectivism, reductionism and materialism, effectively narrows
medicine’s focus down to the body and stroke rather than the whole individual
who has a stroke. This was seen in hospital, where patients were more easily
described by their particular complaint:
“the left hemiplegia in room 15”
“the neglect by the window”
These are systems of identification that are endemic to health care institutions
in general, where it is all too easy to objectify the person who is the patient and,
in so doing, dominate them quite unnecessarily and perhaps detrimentally.
Understandably getting to know a person has to start somewhere, and in a hospital, the fact that all staff knows what is wrong with a patient will of course be
very important. But music listening could be helpful in these kinds of situations
as a counterbalance to this objectification. As mentioned above in section 5.1.5,
talking about music that patients had listened to provide a way into a conversation for nurses with patients who would otherwise find it hard to have a normal
conversation due to being seriously ill (Laitinen, 2008). So music listening as a
rehabilitative tool could also make it easier for hospital staff to develop constructive subjective relationships with patients.
It no longer has to be the case that sometimes, in health care, the particular
physical complaint gets more attention than the whole human being that has a
history, interests and dreams for the future of his own.
5.3.3 Observing the physiological and psychological aspects in music therapy
The music therapists in MT-STROKE all mentioned how important and challenging it was to continuously be paying attention to each of their clients while
simultaneously conducting the sessions. As mentioned earlier, the sorts of
things they were looking out for was each client’s motivation; their body lan-
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guage; what motor functions were particularly difficult; any changes in mood;
their cognitive performance and the things that clients were able to cope with
well, and not so well. Usually patients were motivated, which made therapy
easier, but very often they also got quite exhausted in sessions. Observing this
in time was very important to ensure that they did not get demotivated and
stuck in one particular movement. The music therapist had to watch carefully
to ensure that intervention did not come too late.
Another priority for observation among the therapists was each patient’s
mood, in other words, to be aware of how they might be coping with mood
swings, since depression is a very typical symptom among stroke sufferers
(Berg et.al. 2003). Some of the therapists suggested that, immediately after a
stroke, more attention should be paid to patients’ mental well being - in other
words, not just the immediate physical effects of stroke, but also their state of
mind. Since emotional disturbances and fatigue are frequent after the acute
stroke, it is very important to observe these during music therapy sessions (Ferro, Caeiro, & Santos, 2009; Annoni, Staub, Bogousslavsky & Brioschi, 2008).



6

FUTURE DIRECTIONS

6.1 Future implications for research
The current research has revealed more about what music and music therapy
really feels like for patients in stroke rehabilitation. The aim was to increase understanding of the patient’s perspective in acute stroke rehabilitation, so that
good practice in stroke rehabilitation can be better appreciated.
This research also shed some light on the possibilities of music therapy in
stroke units and hospitals, and what it is music therapists actually need to do.
But since there are not so many music therapists working in acute stroke care,
more evidence-based research is needed in this area at least in Finland.
One possible future direction for me as a researcher would be to find out
how music listening using a modified guided imagery model (GIM) might
work most effectively with stroke patients. Deepening the music listening experience with a form of GIM could give more information about patients’ affective
experiences, their coping mechanisms, and the model could have a neurological
basis to find out more about what actually happens in the brain during GIMsession.
Music therapy, as well as dance-movement therapy actively engages the
brain through interventions that impact the psychological through working
through aspects of how we function physically. Recent discoveries in implicit
and explicit memory processing, and on the mirror neuron system provide insights into the very physical nature of perception (e.g., through imitation), thus
redefining the interrelationship between body and mind (Hart, 2008; Cruz,
2006; Homann, 2010). Because of this, it could be interesting to compare music
therapy and dance movement therapy from a neurobiological perspective in
acute stroke rehabilitation.
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6.2 Future implications for clinical practice
I have always felt more of a clinician with "a mission" than a researcher. These
quite novel findings encourage the use of music for stroke rehabilitation not
only in Finland, which has its own cultural characteristics in hospitals, but also
worldwide. In study II, it seemed that nurses would have liked to have more
multidisciplinary education into the possibilities of using music more often in
their work. This leads us to a question: how could music listening as a therapeutic activity be arranged more easily in hospitals? One answer to this question could be that music therapists educate nurses to conduct music listening in
hospitals as a form of first aid as Laitinen suggests (2008).
Indeed, one possible future application of these findings would be to show
further how therapeutic activities using music listening are easy to implement
and are of course far better than no stroke rehabilitation tools at all, which is
sometimes the case. This research has shown how music listening as a therapeutic activity can make use of resources presently available (libraries and CD
players) and perhaps it has shown how this kind of activity could be very practical even in hospital wards where staff have few resources and little time. With
the help of library and family members, suitable music CDs can be found for
everyone. Also, active music therapy should start as soon as possible. Projects
like MuKu and MT-STROKE can show the way for other hospitals and stroke
units to hire music therapists and start music listening and the use of active
music therapy in tandem with other therapists, nurses and neurologists.
However, interacting with acute stroke patients has to be done in a sensitive, affective, reflective and intuitive way. Not everyone is able to do that, because of lack of time or resources in the hospital. This is why music therapists
receive the education they do, to interact with their clients in a special way, and
they can focus on this unlike most nurses who are likely to be very busy with
many other tasks simultaneously. Getting music therapists into settings where
they can share their knowledge with as many health staff who are in the front
lines of stroke rehabilitation might be one way to maximize all the good clinical
practice that this dissertation has shown to be effective.
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TIIVISTELMÄ
Suomessa aivoverenkiertohäiriöt (AVH) ovat kakkossijalla kuolemaan johtavissa sairauksissa. AVH aiheuttaa lisäksi maailmanlaajuisesti ajatellen kolmanneksi eniten vammautumisia ja muita liitännäissairauksia. Terveydenhoidon kustannuksista pelkästään Suomessa AVH vie kolmanneksi eniten rahaa heti Alzheimerin taudin ja skitsofrenian jälkeen. Kuntoutuskäytännöt ja mahdollisuus
päästä kuntoutukseen vaihtelevat suuresti Suomessa alueittain, vaikka tiedetään, että AVH-potilaan on tärkeää päästä kuntoutumaan mahdollisimman
pian sairastumisen jälkeen.
Musiikkiterapian käyttö aivoinfarktipotilaiden akuutissa hoidossa ei ole
kovin yleistä. Tämän tutkimuksen tarkoituksena on ollut kerätä potilaiden ja
heidän kuntoutukseen osallistuneiden musiikkiterapeuttien kokemuksia musiikin kuuntelun ja musiikkiterapian käytöstä aivoinfarktin akuutissa vaiheessa.
Musiikin kuuntelun vaikutusta tutkittiin v. 2004-2006 toteutuneen Musiikin
kuuntelu-projektin (MuKu) aikana, jolloin 60 aivoinfarktiin sairastunutta potilasta jaettiin satunnaisesti musiikin kuunteluryhmään, äänikirjojen kuunteluryhmään ja kontrolliryhmään. Potilaat haastateltiin alussa ja lopussa, ja heidän
subjektiivisia kokemuksiaan verrattiin keskenään. Päivittäinen musiikin kuuntelu paransi kielellisen muistin ja tarkkaavaisuuden suuntaamisen toipumista ja
ehkäisi masentuneisuutta ja sekavuutta aivoinfarktin jälkeisinä kuukausina.
Verrattaessa musiikin kuuntelijoiden kokemuksia äänikirjojen kuuntelijoiden
kokemuksiin, huomattiin erityisesti musiikin rentouttava, virkistävä ja mielialaa muuttava vaikutus. Musiikin kuuntelu aktivoi potilaita liikkumaan ja tekemään kotitaloustöitä, kun taas äänikirjojen kuuntelijat keskittyivät pelkästään
kuuntelutehtäväänsä. Potilailla oli aikaa kuunnella potilashuoneissaan varsinkin viikonloppuisin, jolloin mitään muuta ei ollut tarjolla. He saivat myös kotiuduttuaan musiikin kuuntelusta seuralaisen, joka kannusti liikkumaan, tekemään kotitaloustöitä ja lähtemään ulos. Musiikin kuuntelun emotionaaliset vaikutukset mielialaa kohottavana koettiin hyvin tärkeinä. Musiikki herätti myös
muistoja, joista potilaat mieluusti keskustelivat musiikkiterapeutin, hoitajien ja
potilastovereiden kanssa. Kontakti levyjä tuoviin musiikkiterapeutteihin oli
viikoittaista kahden kuukauden seurantajakson ajan ja yhteydenpito koettiin
merkityksellisenä.
Aktiivinen musisointi musiikkiterapian keinoin vaatii sekä aivoinfarktipotilaalta, että musiikkiterapeutilta paljon. Potilastyössä musiikkiterapeutti tarvitsee neurologista tietämystä aivoinfarktista ja potilaan kyvyistä selviytyä erilaisista liikerajoja laajentavista soittotehtävistä. Tavoitteiden asettaminen realistiselle, mutta riittävälle tasolle kunkin potilaan kohdalla vaatii tarkkaa suunnittelua, havainnointikykyä ja hyviä vuorovaikutustaitoja. Musiikkiterapeuttien
(N=6) haastattelutulosten perusteella on nähtävissä, että täydennyskoulutuksen
käyneiden musiikkiterapeuttien kompetenssia ja taitoja työskennellä AVHkeskuksissa voisi laajemminkin hyödyntää.
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We know from animal studies that a stimulating and enriched environment can enhance recovery after stroke,
but little is known about the effects of an enriched sound environment on recovery from neural damage in
humans. In humans, music listening activates a wide-spread bilateral network of brain regions related to attention, semantic processing, memory, motor functions, and emotional processing. Music exposure also enhances
emotional and cognitive functioning in healthy subjects and in various clinical patient groups. The potential role
of music in neurological rehabilitation, however, has not been systematically investigated. This single-blind,
randomized, and controlled trial was designed to determine whether everyday music listening can facilitate
the recovery of cognitive functions and mood after stroke. In the acute recovery phase, 60 patients with a left
or right hemisphere middle cerebral artery (MCA) stroke were randomly assigned to a music group, a language
group, or a control group. During the following two months, the music and language groups listened daily to
self-selected music or audio books, respectively, while the control group received no listening material. In
addition, all patients received standard medical care and rehabilitation. All patients underwent an extensive
neuropsychological assessment, which included a wide range of cognitive tests as well as mood and quality of
life questionnaires, one week (baseline), 3 months, and 6 months after the stroke. Fifty-four patients completed
the study. Results showed that recovery in the domains of verbal memory and focused attention improved
significantly more in the music group than in the language and control groups.The music group also experienced
less depressed and confused mood than the control group. These findings demonstrate for the first time that
music listening during the early post-stroke stage can enhance cognitive recovery and prevent negative mood.
The neural mechanisms potentially underlying these effects are discussed.
Keywords: stroke; rehabilitation; music; cognition; emotions
Abbreviations: FLAIR = fluid-attenuated inversion recovery; MCA = middle cerebral artery; MRI = magnetic resonance
imaging; QOL = quality of life; RT = reaction time
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Introduction
During the first weeks and months of recovery after a stroke,
the brain can undergo dramatic plastic changes (Witte, 1998;
Kreisel et al., 2006) that can be further enhanced by
stimulation provided by the environment. Post-stroke
motor and somatosensory environmental enrichment
(Johansson, 2004; Nithianantharajah and Hannan, 2006),
virtual environments (You et al., 2005), and electrical cortical
and peripheral stimulation (Hummel and Cohen, 2005)

have all been shown to improve motor recovery. Interestingly,
multimodal stimulation, including auditory, visual and
olfactory stimuli, combined to the enriched motor environment enhanced motor and cognitive recovery more than the
enriched motor environment alone (Maegele et al., 2005).
Evidence from developmental animal studies also suggests
that an enriched sound environment can enhance auditory
cortical functions (Engineer et al., 2004) as well as learning
and memory (Chikahisa et al., 2006; Kim et al., 2006;
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Music listening enhances stroke recovery
Angelucci et al., 2007a). In humans, the effects of an enriched
sound environment on recovery from neural damage have,
however, not been systematically studied.
In the human brain, one of the most powerful sources of
auditory stimulation is provided by music (Sacks, 2006).
Listening to music is a complex process for the brain, since
it triggers a sequel of cognitive and emotional components
with distinct neural substrates (Peretz and Zatorre, 2005).
Recent brain imaging studies have shown that neural
activity associated with music listening extends well beyond
the auditory cortex involving a wide-spread bilateral
network of frontal, temporal, parietal and subcortical
areas related to attention, semantic and music-syntactic
processing, memory and motor functions (Bhattacharya
et al., 2001; Janata et al., 2002; Koelsch et al., 2004; Popescu
et al., 2004), as well as limbic and paralimbic regions
related to emotional processing (Blood et al., 1999; Blood
and Zatorre, 2001; Brown et al., 2004; Koelsch et al., 2006;
Menon and Levitin, 2005). Music has a well-documented
effect on alleviating anxiety, depression and pain in patients
with a somatic illness (Cassileth et al., 2003; Cepeda et al.,
2006; Siedliecki and Good, 2006). Recent cognitive and
neuropsychological studies suggest that it may also enhance
a variety of cognitive functions, such as attention, learning,
communication and memory, both in healthy subjects
(Wallace, 1994; Thompson et al., 2001; Thompson et al.,
2005; Schellenberg et al., 2007) and in clinical conditions,
such as dyslexia (Overy, 2003), autism (Gold et al., 2006),
schizophrenia (Talwar et al., 2006), multiple sclerosis
(Thaut et al., 2005), coronary artery disease (Emery et al.,
2003) and dementia (Brotons and Koger, 2000; Foster and
Valentine, 2001; Van de Winckel et al., 2004). In stroke
rehabilitation, elements of music have previously been used
as a part of physiotherapy (Thaut et al., 1997) and speech
therapy (Belin et al., 1996) to enhance the recovery of
motor and speech functions. In addition, nonverbal
auditory stimuli have been shown to temporarily ameliorate
left visual neglect after stroke (Hommel et al., 1990).
However, the knowledge about the long-term effects of
everyday music listening itself on the recovery of cognitive
and emotional functions after stroke is very limited.
The purpose of this single-blind, randomized and
controlled trial was to determine whether regular selfdirected music listening during the first months after
middle cerebral artery (MCA) stroke can enhance the
recovery of cognitive functions and mood. Since the brain
areas involved in music processing are mainly supplied by
the MCA (Ayotte et al., 2000) we hypothesized that, in
addition to engaging cognitive and emotional networks,
music listening would also stimulate both the perilesional
and healthy brain areas that normally show increased
excitability and adaptability in this subacute recovery phase
(Kreisel et al., 2006), and thereby enhance and speed up the
spontaneous recovery process. As listening to real music,
especially if it contains lyrics, activates the brain bilaterally,
we also hypothesized that it would facilitate the recovery
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from unilateral stroke more than listening to purely verbal
material, which activates primarily the left hemisphere
(Zatorre et al., 2002; Tervaniemi and Hugdahl, 2003). Thus,
we compared the effect of music listening both to the effect
of listening to audio books and to normal spontaneous
recovery.

Methods
Subjects and procedure
Subjects (n = 60) were stroke patients recruited between March
2004 and May 2006 from the Department of Neurology of the
Helsinki University Central Hospital (HUCH) after been admitted
to the hospital for treatment of acute stroke. Following inclusion
criteria were used: (1) an acute ischaemic MCA stroke in the left
or right temporal, frontal, parietal or subcortical brain regions,
(2) no prior neurological or psychiatric disease, (3) no drug or
alcohol abuse, (4) no hearing deficit, (5) right-handed, (6) 475
years old, (7) Finnish-speaking and (8) able to co-operate. Eligible
patients were randomly assigned to one of three groups: a music
group, a language group or a control group (n = 20 in each) as
soon as possible after hospitalization. Randomization was
performed with a random number generator by a researcher not
involved in the patient enrollment. The study was approved by the
HUCH Ethics Committee, and all patients signed an informed
consent. All patients received standard treatment for stroke in
terms of medical care and rehabilitation. All patients underwent a
clinical neuropsychological assessment and a magnetoencephalographic (MEG) measurement 1 week (baseline), 3 months and 6
months post-stroke, and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
within 2 weeks of the stroke and 6 months post-stroke. The
results from the MEG part of the study will be presented in
another paper.
Of the 60 subjects originally recruited in to the study,
55 completed the study up to the 3-month follow-up (music
group n = 19, language group n = 19 and control group n = 17).
Of the five drop-outs, one was due to false diagnosis (transient
ischaemic attack), one due to a new stroke, one due to dementia
and two due to refusal. One further subject died from myocardial
infarction before the 6-month follow-up (music group n = 18,
language group n = 19 and control group n = 17 at the 6-month
stage).

Interventions
After agreeing to participate in the study, all patients were
individually contacted by a music therapist (author S.L. or A.F.)
who interviewed them about their pre-stroke leisure activities and
hobbies, such as music listening and reading, and informed them
about the group allocation. The music therapists provided the
patients in the music group with portable CD players and CDs of
their own favourite music in any musical genre. Similarly, they
provided the patients in the language group with portable cassette
players and narrated audio books on cassette selected by the
patients from a collection of the Finnish Celia library for the
visually impaired (http://www.celialib.fi). The patients in both
groups were then trained in using the players and were instructed
to listen to the material by themselves daily (minimum 1 h per
day) for the following 2 months while still in the hospital or at
home. The patients were also asked to keep a listening diary.
During the 2-month period, the music therapists kept close weekly
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contact with the patients to encourage listening, to provide
more material, and to give practical aid in using the equipment,
if needed. Also nursing staff of the hospital wards and relatives of
the patients were informed about the study, and were asked to
help the patients in using the equipment, if needed. The protocol
in the music and language groups was therefore identical with the
only difference being the type of listening material used. The
control group was not given any listening material. All patients
were interviewed about their leisure activities again after the
2-month intervention and at the 6-month follow-up.
In order to test for differences between the emotional responses
and preferences to music and verbal material, a short behavioural
listening experiment was also performed by the music therapists at
the acute stage, before the intervention. In this experiment, two
short musical pieces and narrated poems, which were either happy
or sad (as judged by the therapists), were first presented to the
patients. Thereafter they were interviewed about the emotions,
thoughts and memories evoked by those. From these qualitative
data, we scored individually for each patient whether the stimulus
(happy or sad) evoked any emotions, and which stimulus type
(music or poems) was preferred.

Structural brain imaging
MRI was performed within 2 weeks of stroke onset and 6 months
post-stroke using the 1.5 T Siemens Vision scanner of the HUCH
Department of Radiology. The first MRI was used to verify the
stroke diagnosis and the second to evaluate the size and location
of the lesion without the interfering effect of the acute stage
oedema. Size was evaluated from fluid-attenuated inversion
recovery (FLAIR) images by measuring the maximum diameter
of the lesion, or in case of multiple lesions the sum of the
diameters, in the sagittal, coronal or horizontal plane. Following
subcategories were used in classifying the location(s) of the
lesion(s) within the damaged hemisphere: frontal lobe, temporal
lobe, parietal lobe, insula and subcortical structures or white
matter.

Outcome measures
Clinical neuropsychological assessment was performed on all
patients at the baseline (1 week from stroke onset), and repeated
again 3 months and 6 months post-stroke. The researchers
involved in these studies (authors T.S. and M.M.) were blinded to
the group allocation of the patients. An extensive neuropsychological test battery was used to evaluate the following cognitive
domains: verbal memory, short-term and working memory,
language, visuospatial cognition, music cognition, executive
functions, focused attention and sustained attention. Summary
scores of the tests measuring each cognitive domain were used in
the statistical analyses. Parallel test versions of the memory tests
were used in different testing occasions to minimize practice
effects. Reaction time (RT) tests were always performed using the
better, non-paretic hand. All assessments were carried out in a
quiet room reserved for neuropsychological studies. The baseline
assessment was carried out in two or three testing sessions to
avoid interference due to fatigue.
Verbal memory was evaluated with the story recall subtest from
the Rivermead Behavioural Memory Test (RBMT; Wilson et al.,
1985) and an auditory list-learning task. In the story recall, both
immediate and delayed recall scores were used. In the list-learning
task, a 10-word list was presented orally three times, and after
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each presentation the subjects were requested to recall as many
words as they could. Total score of the three trials and delayed
recall score were used. Short-term and working memory was
assessed with the digit span subtest from the Wechsler Memory
Scale—Revised (WMS-R; Wechsler, 1987) and a memory interference task, in which the subjects were first orally presented with
three words, then asked to perform a short mental arithmetic or
verbal task, and then asked to recall the words again. Language
was evaluated with the word and sentence repetition and reading
subtests from the Finnish version (Laine et al., 1997) of the Boston
Diagnostic Aphasia Examination (BDAE; Goodglass and Kaplan,
1983), the verbal fluency and naming subtests from the CERAD
battery (Morris et al., 1989), and a shortened version of the Token
Test (De Renzi and Faglioni, 1978). Visuospatial cognition was
assessed with a clock task (Lezak et al., 2004), in which both
setting clock hands and recognition of time was evaluated;
a copying task (Lezak et al., 2004), in which copying of four
geometric drawings (triangle, flag, cube, cross) was evaluated;
a shortened version of the Benton Visual Retention Test (BVRT;
Benton, 1974); and subtest B from the Balloons Test (Edgeworth
et al., 1998). Music cognition was evaluated with the scale and
rhythm subtests from the shortened version of the Montreal
Battery of Evaluation of Amusia (MBEA; Peretz et al., 2003),
which was administered at baseline and 3 months post-stroke.
Executive functions were assessed with the Frontal Assessment
Battery (FAB; Dubois et al., 2000). Attention was evaluated with
the CogniSpeedß reaction time software (Revonsuo and Portin,
1995), which has previously been used, for example, in studies of
multiple sclerosis (Kujala et al., 1994) and brain tumors (Lilja
et al., 2001). Focused attention, the executive ability to control and
perform mental operations and resolve conflicts among responses
(Raz and Buhle, 2006), was assessed with summed correct
responses and summed RTs of the mental subtraction and
Stroop subtests. Sustained attention, the ability to achieve and
maintain an alert state (Raz and Buhle, 2006), was evaluated with
the percentage of correct responses in the vigilance subtest and
summed RTs in the vigilance and simple reaction time subtests.
In addition to cognitive functions, also mood was evaluated at
baseline and 3 and 6 months post-stroke using the shortened
Finnish version (Hänninen, 1989) of the Profile of Mood States
(POMS; McNair et al., 1981). It contains 38 items that form
following eight subscales: tension, depression, irritability, vigor,
fatigue, inertia, confusion and forgetfulness. Also quality of life
(QOL) was assessed 3 and 6 months post-stroke with both a selfreported and a proxy-reported Stroke and Aphasia Quality Of Life
Scale-39 (SAQOL-39; Hilari et al., 2003) questionnaire.

Data analysis
Group differences in the baseline characteristics of the patients
and in the amount of rehabilitation received during the follow-up
were analysed with one-way analyses of variance (ANOVA),
Kruskal–Wallis tests, t-tests and chi-square tests. Group differences
in mood and QOL 3 and 6 months post-stroke were analysed with
one-way ANOVAs. Recovery in the cognitive domains and mood
was analysed using a mixed-model ANOVA with a within-subjects
factor of time (baseline, 3-month stage and 6-month stage) and
between-subjects factors of group (music, language and control)
and lesion laterality (left and right). The Greenhouse–Geisser
epsilon was used to correct for sphericity. Main effects of time and
group as well as time  group and time  group  lesion laterality
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Table 1 Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics of the three patient groups
Variable

Music group (n = 19)

Language group (n = 19)

Control group (n = 17)

P-value

Age (years)
Gender (male/female)
Education (years)
Living alone (yes/no)
Music listening prior to strokea
Radio listening prior to strokea
Reading prior to strokea
Time from stroke to baseline (days)
Time from stroke to treatment (days)
Motor deficit severityb
Aphasiac (yes/no)
Aphasia severityc
Visual neglectd (yes/no)
Antidepressantse (yes/no)
Lesion laterality (left/right)
Lesion sizef
Lesion in frontal lobe (yes/no)
Lesion in temporal lobe (yes/no)
Lesion in parietal lobe (yes/no)
Lesion in insula (yes/no)
Lesion in subcortical or WM areas (yes/no)

56.1 (9.6)
12/7
11.2 (4.3)
4/15
4.0 (1.5)
4.5 (1.1)
4.0 (0.9)
5.6 (2.3)
7.4 (2.8)
1.4 (1.0)
7/12
2.6 (1.4)
5/14
6/13
10/9
5.4 (2.7)
16/3
11/8
10/9
11/8
9/10

59.3 (8.3)
9/10
11.8 (3.0)
5/14
3.2 (1.4)
4.1 (1.2)
4.0 (0.7)
7.1 (3.9)
9.6 (3.4)
1.2 (1.0)
6/13
2.8 (1.5)
7/12
5/14
8/11
5.0 (2.1)
12/7
15/4
12/7
13/6
11/8

61.5 (8.0)
8/9
9.7 (3.3)
3/14
3.4 (1.6)
4.3 (1.2)
4.2 (0.9)
5.9 (3.0)
9.2 (5.4)
1.4 (1.2)
6/11
2.7 (1.0)
4/13
2/15
8/9
5.8 (2.4)
13/4
14/3
10/7
12/5
8/9

0.178 (F)
0.531 (2)
0.198 (F)
0.817 (2)
0.115 (K)
0.560 (K)
0.558 (K)
0.313 (F)
0.191 (F)
0.849 (K)
0.941 (2)
0.938 (F)
0.644 (2)
0.356 (2)
0.809 (2)
0.543 (F)
0.322 (2)
0.195 (2)
0.804 (2)
0.686 (2)
0.753 (2)

Data are mean (SD) unless otherwise stated. WM = white matter; F = one-way ANOVA; 2 = chi-square test; K = Kruskal^Wallis test.
a
Numbers denote values on a Likert scale with a range 0 (does never) to 5 (does daily). bNumbers denote values on a Likert scale with
a range 0 (no deficit) to 3 (hemiplegia). cBDAE Aphasia Severity Rating Scale: scores 0 ^ 4 = aphasia, score 5 = no aphasia. For aphasic
patients, the mean score (range 0 ^ 4) is shown. dCut-off from the Lateralized Inattention Index of the Balloons Test. eAntidepressant
medication (citalopram or mirtazapin) used in the acute post-stroke phase. fMaximum lesion diameter in cm (see Methods for details).
interactions are reported. All post hoc analyses were performed
with Tukey’s honestly significant difference test. For the mixedmodel ANOVA, post hoc tests were performed on change scores
from the baseline to the 3-month stage and from the baseline to
the 6-month stage. Relationships between the cognitive domains
were also analysed with Pearson’s correlation coefficients. The
level of statistical significance was set at P50.05. All statistical
analyses were performed using SPSS (version 14.0). Missing values
in test scores were considered missing at random.

Results
There were no statistically significant differences between
the groups in the baseline demographic or clinical variables
or in relevant leisure activities prior to stroke (Table 1).
There were also no significant group differences in the
baseline cognitive performance or mood (Table 2). The
groups did not differ significantly in the antidepressant
medication received at the acute stage or in rehabilitation
received in public health care during the follow-up period
(Tables 1 and 3). In the short pre-intervention listening
experiment, emotions were evoked in the majority of both
music and language group patients after both music
listening (63% versus 81%; 2(Yates’ correction) = 0.3,
P = 0.567) and poem listening (72% versus 94%; 2
(Yates’ correction) = 1.4, P = 0.233), and the proportion of
patients who preferred music was highly similar in both
groups (50% versus 56%; 2 = 0.1, P = 0.716). Thus, the
emotional response to and preference for music and verbal
material were comparable at baseline.

There were, however, highly significant differences
between the groups in the frequency of listening to music
and audio books both at the 3-month and at the 6-month
post-stroke stage (Table 3): the music group listened to
music more than the language group or the control group,
whereas the language group listened to audio books more
than the music group or the control group (P50.005 in
all pair-wise comparisons). This indicates that the study
protocol worked well. One might expect that the patients
with damage to the language-dominant hemisphere would
have more difficulties in listening to audio books than
music, and would thus spend less time listening to them.
However, a further group comparison within the left
hemisphere-lesioned patients showed that the amount of
daily listening (hours per day) in the music group (M = 1.6,
SD = 0.7) and in the language group (M = 1.3, SD = 0.5) did
not differ significantly [t(13) = 0.68, P = 0.511]. Analysis of
the listening diaries kept by the music group patients
showed that 62% of all music selections were popular music
(pop, rock or rhythm and blues), 10% was jazz, 8% was
folk music and 20% was classical or spiritual music. All in
all, 63% of the music contained lyrics in a language that the
patients could understand (mostly Finnish or English).
Figure 1 illustrates the recovery in the 10 cognitive domains
in all three patient groups. In a mixed-model ANOVA, the
within-subjects main effect of time was significant in the
domains of verbal memory [F(2, 96) = 56.5, P50.001],
short-term and working memory [F(2, 90) = 8.7, P50.001],
language [F(1.2, 51.9) = 26.5, P50.001], visuospatial
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Table 2 Baseline cognitive performance and mood in the three patient groups

Cognitive domaina
Verbal memory (max. 124)
Short-term and working memory (max. 42)
Language (max. 162)
Music cognition (max. 28)
Visuospatial cognition (max. 105)
Executive functions (max. 18)
Focused attention (correct responses) (max. 90)
Focused attention (RT, s)
Sustained attention (correct responses) (max. 100)
Sustained attention (RT, s)
Profile of Mood States (POMS) subscale
Tension (max. 16)
Depression (max. 28)
Irritability (max. 28)
Vigor (max. 24)
Fatigue (max. 12)
Inertia (max. 12)
Confusion (max. 20)
Forgetfulness (max. 12)

Music group (n = 19)

Language group (n = 19)

Control group (n = 17)

P-value

45.1 (21.2)
19.7 (9.4)
109.2 (36.8)
19.9 (4.5)
82.8 (23.4)
12.6 (3.7)
74.8 (19.5)
3.0 (1.1)
87.0 (23.0)
1.0 (0.3)

60.7 (21.7)
23.3 (7.2)
122.1 (28.3)
19.2 (5.2)
89.2 (13.3)
13.9 (3.5)
84.3 (8.5)
3.4 (1.5)
91.1 (12.1)
1.2 (0.5)

50.0 (25.6)
17.7 (9.5)
110.7 (31.7)
17.1 (3.5)
77.3 (23.7)
12.6 (3.6)
87.3 (3.2)
3.7 (2.0)
95.9 (7.4)
1.0 (0.2)

0.105 (F)
0.164 (F)
0.405 (K)
0.183 (K)
0.174 (K)
0.344 (K)
0.105 (K)
0.797 (K)
0.542 (K)
0.656 (K)

3.9 (3.4)
7.0 (7.3)
4.4 (6.2)
10.7 (5.6)
5.4 (2.9)
2.7 (2.4)
7.1 (4.0)
4.3 (2.6)

4.4 (3.6)
6.1 (6.7)
4.7 (6.4)
9.1 (5.3)
4.6 (2.7)
2.8 (2.8)
7.4 (4.5)
4.5 (2.6)

3.9 (2.7)
8.5 (7.4)
4.7 (4.2)
10.1 (6.3)
4.2 (4.1)
3.6 (3.2)
8.8 (4.8)
4.8 (3.1)

0.870 (F)
0.615 (F)
0.987 (F)
0.698 (F)
0.514 (F)
0.578 (F)
0.481 (F)
0.862 (F)

Data are mean (SD). RT = reaction time; F = one-way ANOVA; K = Kruskal ^Wallis test.
Summary scores of the neuropsychological tests measuring each cognitive domain.

a

Table 3 Music and audio book listening and other
rehabilitation in the three patient groups at the three
month and the six month post-stroke stage
Variable Music group Language group Control group P-value
(n = 19/18)
(n = 19)
(n = 17)
Music listeninga
3m
5.0 (0)
1.6 (1.9)
6m
4.5 (0.6)
2.8 (1.7)
a
Audio book listening
3m
0.1 (0.2)
4.5 (1.2)
6m
0.3 (1.0)
3.3 (1.8)
b
Physical therapy
3 m 14.5 (23.9) 11.7 (21.1)
6m
21.1 (34.9) 21.2 (34.4)
Occupational therapyb
3m
6.2 (10.0)
3.2 (5.1)
6 m 10.4 (16.7)
5.7 (11.8)
Speech therapyb
3m
6.1 (7.4)
3.2 (7.7)
6m
8.3 (14.0)
2.9 (6.7)
Neuropsychological rehabilitationb
3m
3.2 (6.1)
2.0 (3.2)
6m
4.3 (7.8)
5.2 (7.6)

1.7 (2.2)
2.0 (1.8)

50.001 (K)
50.001 (K)

0.4 (1.2)
0.4 (1.0)

50.001 (K)
50.001 (K)

6.8 (10.5)
11.6 (19.5)

0.810 (K)
0.922 (K)

4.0 (6.2)
7.1 (14.3)

0.827 (K)
0.753 (K)

2.7 (4.6)
5.4 (9.3)

0.403 (K)
0.476 (K)

0.6 (1.6)
2.4 (4.2)

0.269 (K)
0.849 (K)

Data are mean (SD). 3 m = 3 month post-stroke stage; 6 m = 6
month post-stroke stage; K = Kruskal ^Wallis test.
Numbers denote values on a Likert scale with a range 0
(does never) to 5 (does daily). bNumber of therapy sessions.
a

cognition [F(1.4, 58.5) = 18.6, P50.001], focused attention
(correct responses) [F(1.6, 59.3) = 3.5, P = 0.045], focused
attention (RT) [F(1.2, 45.7) = 15.7, P50.001], sustained
attention (correct responses) [F(1.3, 57.3) = 8.8, P = 0.002],

sustained attention (RT) [F(1.2, 51.4) = 8.5, P = 0.003], music
cognition [F(1, 47) = 20.6, P50.001] and executive functions
[F(1.8, 82.8) = 30.6, P50.001]. The between-subjects main
effect of group was not significant in any cognitive domain.
The time  group interaction was, however, significant in
the domains of verbal memory [F(4, 96) = 4.7, P = 0.002] and
focused attention (correct responses) [F(3.2, 59.3) = 3.9,
P = 0.012]. Post hoc tests of the change scores showed that
at the 3-month stage verbal memory recovery was significantly better in the music group than in the control group
(P = 0.049) or in the language group (P = 0.006). Focused
attention recovery was significantly better in the music group
than in the control group (P = 0.049) and also marginally
better in the music group than in the language group
(P = 0.058). At the 6-month stage, verbal memory recovery
was significantly better in the music group than in the
language group (P = 0.006), and focused attention recovery
was significantly better in the music group than in the control
group (P = 0.008) or in the language group (P = 0.016).
A further analysis also showed that, across all patients, the
correlation between the focused attention (correct responses)
score and the verbal memory score was significant at baseline
(r = 0.32, P = 0.037) and at the 3-month (r = 0.54, P50.001)
and 6-month (r = 0.49, P50.001) stages.
In addition, the time  group  lesion laterality interaction was significant in focused attention (correct responses)
[F(3.2, 59.3) = 4.1, P = 0.009]. Separate mixed-model
ANOVAs for the left hemisphere-lesioned patients and
the right hemisphere-lesioned patients showed that the
time  group interaction was significant only in the left
hemisphere-lesioned patients [F(3.0, 25.7) = 4.5, P = 0.011].
Post hoc tests of the change scores showed that in the left
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Fig. 1 Changes in the 10 cognitive domains (mean  SEM) from the baseline (BL; 1-week post-stroke stage) to the 3-month (3 m) and
the 6 -month (6 m) post-stroke stage (baseline score subtracted from the values) in the three patient groups. P50.01, P50.05 by
mixed-model ANOVA.

hemisphere-lesioned patients focused attention recovery
was significantly better in the music group than in the
language group (P = 0.019), and also marginally better in
the music group than in the control group (P = 0.092) at
the 3-month stage. At the 6-month stage, recovery was
significantly better in the music group than in the language
group (P = 0.036) or in the control group (P = 0.041).
Figure 2 illustrates the 3- and 6-month post-stroke
POMS scores in the three patient groups. No significant
time  group or time  group  lesion laterality interactions were observed in a mixed-model ANOVA (P = 0.378–
0.859 in all subscales), indicating, thus, that the intervention did not induce systematic changes on mood from the
baseline to the 3- and 6-month stages. However, the
emotional reactions of the patients are typically highly
variable in the acute post-stroke stage, encompassing
sadness, passivity, withdrawal, crying, catastrophic

reactions, lack of adaptation, disinhibition, anosognosia
and aggressiveness (Bogousslavsky, 2003). Consequently, the
emotional status of the patients can change rapidly during
the first days and weeks after the stroke. Thus, the changes
that take place between the acute and the 3-month poststroke stage vary considerably between patients, and more
stable effects on mood, such as post-stroke depression,
appear usually later, only about 3–4 months after the stroke
(Carota et al., 2002). Therefore, directly comparing mood
assessed with POMS at the acute and at the 3- and 6-month
stages may not be reliable due to the emotional lability of
the patients at the acute stage. For this reason, we also
analysed group differences in mood cross-sectionally
from the 3- and 6-month post-stroke POMS scores. At
the 3-month stage, there were significant group differences
in the depression [F(2, 51) = 3.7, P = 0.031] and confusion
[F(2, 51) = 3.3, P = 0.045] scores. Post hoc tests indicated
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Fig. 2 Profile of Mood States (POMS) scale scores (mean  SEM) in the three patient groups at the 3-month (3 m) and the 6 -month (6 m)
post-stroke stage. P 5 0.05, #P50.1 by one-way ANOVA.

that the depression score was significantly lower in the
music group than in the control group (P = 0.024). Also the
confusion score was marginally lower in the music group
than in the control group (P = 0.061). At the 6-month stage,
the group differences in depression [F(2, 50) = 2.6,
P = 0.086] and confusion [F(2, 50) = 2.9, P = 0.064] were
still marginally significant with post hoc tests showing a
tendency for the music group to experience less depressed
(P = 0.071) and confused (P = 0.064) mood than the control
group. There were no significant group differences in selfrated or proxy-rated QOL at the 3-month stage or at the
6-month stage (P = 0.094–0.987 in all domains).

Discussion
The novel main finding of this study was that regular selfdirected music listening during the early post-stroke stage
can enhance cognitive recovery and prevent negative mood.
Specifically, after the 2-month intervention period, patients
who listened to their favourite music 1–2 h a day showed
greater improvement in focused attention and verbal
memory than patients who listened to audio books or
received no listening material. Moreover, patients who
listened to music also experienced less depressed and, to a
lesser extent, confused mood after the intervention than
patients who received no listening material. Since the

patient groups did not differ in demographic and clinical
variables at the baseline or in antidepressant medication
and rehabilitation received during the intervention, and
since any non-specific effects of therapeutic attention were
controlled for, these differences observed in cognitive
recovery can be directly attributed to the effect of listening
to music. Furthermore, the fact that most of the music also
contained lyrics, would suggest that it is the musical
component (or the combination of music and voice) that
plays a crucial role in the observed recovery of these
cognitive functions.
By its very nature, music has strong connections to both
attention and memory systems. Brain imaging studies have
shown that listening to real polyphonic music calls for rulebased analysis and combination of sound patterns from
multiple auditory streams, which naturally recruits bilateral
temporal, frontal and parietal neural circuits underlying
multiple forms of attention, working memory, semantic
and syntactic processing, and imagery (Janata et al., 2002;
Peretz and Zatorre, 2005). Recent evidence suggests
that listening to music that is enjoyable but unrelated to
the cognitive task may even temporarily improve performance in tests of spatial-temporal abilities (Thompson
et al., 2001), attention (Schellenberg et al., 2007), verbal
fluency (Thompson et al., 2005) and creativity
(Schellenberg et al., 2007) in healthy subjects. Moreover,
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auditory stimulation with music has also temporarily
improved performance in tests of autobiographical recall
in dementia patients (Foster and Valentine, 2001) and in
tests of visual neglect in stroke patients (Hommel et al.,
1990). Furthermore, in healthy subjects (Wallace, 1994) and
in multiple sclerosis patients (Thaut et al., 2005) verbal
material presented in a musical modality (as song lyrics) is
learned and retrieved more efficiently than one presented
verbally. It can also increase the coherence of frontal EEG
oscillations during learning more than verbally presented
material (Thaut et al., 2005; Peterson and Thaut, 2007).
Moreover, aphasic patients repeat and recall more words
from novel songs when singing than speaking along an
auditory model (Racette et al., 2006). Randomized
controlled trials have also shown that active music therapy
or music-based exercise improves general cognition and
verbal fluency in dementia patients (Van de Winckel et al.,
2004), symptom scores in schizophrenia patients (Talwar
et al., 2006), and communication skills in autistic children
(Gold et al., 2006). Similar studies that have used a withinsubject design have also shown that music improves
phonological and spelling skills in dyslexic children
(Overy, 2003), speech content and fluency in dementia
patients (Brotons and Koger, 2000), and verbal fluency in
cardiac rehabilitation patients (Emery et al., 2003).
Collectively, these findings provide evidence that music
engages and facilitates a wide range of cognitive functions.
Music is also closely linked to emotions and arousal.
Evidence suggests that music listening modulates emotional
arousal as indexed by changes in electrodermal, cardiovascular and respiratory activity (Khalfa et al., 2002; Bernardi
et al., 2006; Gomez and Danuser, 2007). Listening to
pleasant and relaxing music also enhances the recovery of
cardiovascular and respiratory functions and decreases
cortisol levels after stress (Khalfa et al., 2003; Leardi
et al., 2007; Sokhadze, 2007). Music therapy has been
shown to reduce anxiety and depression in patients with a
somatic illness (Cassileth et al., 2003; Siedliecki and Good,
2006) and anecdotally also in neurological patients (Magee
and Davidson, 2002). These findings suggest that music has
an analgesic effect in reducing anxiety and directing
attention away from the negative experience, thus helping
to cope with emotional stress.
In summary, music listening can facilitate a wide variety
of cognitive and emotional functions. Whether these effects
are truly specific to music, are selective to a few cognitive
functions, and are long-lasting is, however, not known due
to methodological limitations of most prior studies. Here,
we used a single-blind, randomized, longitudinal experimental design with two control groups and extensive
neuropsychological outcome measures to evaluate a wide
range of cognitive functions. Our results indicate that
music, when applied during the most dynamic period of
recovery from neural damage, can induce long-term
changes on cognition that is indexed by enhanced recovery
of focused attention and verbal memory. Interestingly, the
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facilitating effect of music on focused attention was more
pronounced in patients with damage to the languagedominant hemisphere. This most likely reflects the strong
verbal component (mental arithmetic and color-word
processing) in the tasks we used to evaluate focused
attention. Moreover, music listening was associated with
less depressed and confused mood, suggesting that music may
help to cope with the emotional stress brought about
by sudden and severe neurological illness. Here, the possible
effect of non-specific therapeutic attention can not, however, be entirely ruled out, since the difference in mood
between the music group and the language group was not
significant.
An important and difficult question still pertains to the
neural mechanisms that can account for the beneficial effect
of music on cognition. Most previous studies have
attributed the effect to a general positive affective state or
enhanced arousal and attention, which, given the wide
variability of reported benefits, seems a plausible mechanism. The focused attention and verbal memory scores in
our study were also significantly correlated, suggesting that
the effect is mostly related to enhanced attention. Thus,
current evidence suggests that music has a rather general,
non-specific effect on cognition. This is in line with the
arousal and mood hypothesis (Thompson et al., 2001), which
states that any enjoyable stimuli, such as music, that
induces positive affect and heightened arousal can lead to
improved performance on cognitive tasks. Recent animal
studies and functional neuroimaging studies in humans
have shed some light on the neural mechanisms that
mediate these effects. Listening to pleasant music activates
an interconnected network of subcortical and cortical brain
regions, which includes the ventral striatum, nucleus
accumbens (NAc), amygdala, insula, hippocampus,
hypothalamus, ventral tegmental area (VTA), anterior
cingulate, orbitofrontal cortex and ventral medial prefrontal
cortex (Blood and Zatorre, 2001; Brown et al., 2004; Menon
and Levitin, 2005; Koelsch et al., 2006). VTA produces
dopamine and has direct projections to the locus ceruleus
(LC), amygdala, hippocampus, anterior cingulate and
prefrontal cortex (Ashby et al., 1999). The VTA-NAc
responses are suggested to be related to suppression of
aversive stimuli and pain (Menon and Levitin, 2005), which
would account for the effect of music on coping with stress,
whereas LC and hypothalamus mediate arousal. Together,
this dopaminergic mesocorticolimbic system is crucial for
mediating arousal, emotion, reward, motivation, memory,
attention and executive functioning (Ashby et al., 1999).
In animals, music listening leads to increased dopamine
synthesis in the brain (Panksepp and Bernatzky, 2002;
Sutoo and Akiama, 2004). Increased dopamine directly
enhances alertness, speed of information processing,
attention, and memory in healthy humans (Schück et al.,
2002) and also global cognitive functioning in patients
with cognitive impairment (Nagaraja and Jayashree, 2001).
It is, thus, possible that the music-related enhanced
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cognitive recovery seen in our study was mediated by
positive mood induced by music, and hence the dopaminergic mesocorticolimbic system, especially since the music
the patients listened to was their own favourite music and
concurrent effects on mood were also observed.
A related topic concerns the pleasurability of listening to
music and stories. When comparing the effects of music
and narrated story listening on healthy subjects, Nantais
and Schellenberg (1999) found that listeners performed
better on a cognitive task following the listening condition
they preferred. In our study, the music and language groups
liked music and story listening to the same degree before
the intervention, the material used in both groups was selfselected, and the groups listened to it equally often. This
suggests that preference to the type of material did not play
a significant role. In general, also anecdotal evidence from
the patients’ reports indicated that both music and
language groups enjoyed the intervention, although music
listening was experienced as easier and less demanding,
especially in the early recovery phase. Moreover, it is
possible that some aphasic patients in the language group
had difficulties in listening to the audio books due to
comprehension deficits, and, thus, did not find the
intervention as enjoyable as patients in the music group.
In addition to the effect on cognition and mood, music
may also have general effects on brain plasticity after stroke.
Since our patients had a unilateral MCA stroke, and the
brain regions involved in music processing are mainly
supplied by the MCA bilaterally (Ayotte et al., 2000),
listening to music may well have further stimulated both
the peri-infarct regions in the damaged hemisphere as well
as regions in the contralesional, healthy hemisphere that
normally show increased plasticity at this recovery stage
(Witte, 1998; Kreisel et al., 2006). The fact that listening to
music, especially with lyrics, is associated with activity of a
more widely and bilaterally distributed neural network than
listening to verbal material alone (Callan et al., 2006),
would also account for the observed superiority of music
stimulation over purely verbal stimulation, especially in left
hemisphere-lesioned patients (Démonet et al., 2005).
Animal studies have shown that an enriched post-stroke
recovery environment can induce many structural plastic
changes in the recovering brain such as decreased infarct
volume and increased dendritic branching, spine density,
neurotrophic factors, cell proliferation and neurogenesis
(Johansson, 2004; Nithianantharajah and Hannan, 2006).
Although the effect of an enriched sound environment on
recovery from neural damage has not been directly studied,
recent developmental animal studies have shown that
exposure to music during development improves auditory
cortical functions, learning, and memory (Engineer et al.,
2004; Chikahisa et al., 2006; Kim et al., 2006; Angelucci et
al., 2007a). Importantly, exposure to music also enhances
brain plasticity by increasing neurogenesis in the hippocampus (Kim et al., 2006), modifying the expression of
glutamate reseptor GluR2 in the auditory cortex and in the
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anterior cingulate (Xu et al., 2007), increasing brain-derived
neurotrophic factor (BDNF) levels in the hippocampus
(Angelucci et al., 2007a) and in the hypothalamus
(Angelucci et al., 2007b), and also increasing the levels of
tyrosine kinase receptor B (TrkB), a BDNF receptor, in the
cortex (Chikahisa et al., 2006). Changes in glutamate
transmission in the peri-infarct area (Centonze et al., 2007)
and increased BDNF levels (Schäbitz et al., 2007) are also
crucial plasticity mechanisms that contribute to recovery
from stroke. Thus, it is possible that the music-related
enhanced cognitive recovery seen in our study was also due
to structural plastic changes induced by music stimulation
in the recovering brain. At present, this suggestion is,
however, tentative, and further research is clearly needed to
elucidate the potential effects of a musically enriched
recovery environment on brain plasticity after stroke.
In conclusion, the results of the present study demonstrate, to our knowledge for the first time, that regular selfdirected music listening during the 2-month subacute phase
of MCA stroke recovery enhanced the recovery of verbal
memory and focused attention, and also prevented
depressed and confused mood. According to a recent
study conducted in European stroke rehabilitation centers
(De Wit et al., 2005), stroke patients typically spend 472%
of their daily time in non-therapeutic activities, mostly in
their rooms, inactive and without any interaction, even
though from a plasticity standpoint this time-window is
ideal for rehabilitative training (Witte, 1998; Kreisel et al.,
2006). We suggest that everyday music listening during
early stroke recovery offers a valuable addition to the
patients’ care, especially if other active forms of rehabilitation are not yet feasible at this stage, by providing an
individually targeted, easy-to-conduct and inexpensive
means to facilitate cognitive and emotional recovery.
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We performed two parallel interview studies of stroke patients (n = 20) and professional
nurses (n = 5) to gain more insight into the therapeutic role of music listening in stroke
rehabilitation. Results suggest that music listening can be used to relax, improve mood,
and provide both physical and mental activation during the early stages of recovery from
stroke. Thus, music listening could provide a useful clinical tool in stroke rehabilitation.
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Introduction
Music plays an important role in regulating our mood, attention, and identity, and in
accompanying our everyday actions. For the
brain, music listening is a complex process,
which involves many perceptual, cognitive, motor, and emotional components that work in
concert to bring about our subjective experience of music.1 This entails a wide-scale activation of a primarily bilateral network of temporal, frontal, parietal, and limbic regions that
are related to arousal, attention, semantic and
syntactic processing, memory, and emotions.2,3
Also, behavioral studies have shown that exposure to music can temporarily enhance emotional and cognitive functioning in healthy subjects and in various clinical patient groups.4–6
Little, however, is still known about the potential therapeutic role of music listening in neurological rehabilitation.
Address for correspondence: Anita Forsblom, Ojahaanrinne 4, 01600
VANTAA, Finland. Voice: +358-40-5722974; fax: +358-9-5665171.
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We recently conducted a randomized controlled trial on the effects of everyday music
listening on cognitive recovery and mood after
stroke. In the study, 60 patients with a middle
cerebral artery ischemic stroke were randomly
assigned to a music-listening group, an audio
book-listening group, or a control group (n = 20
in each) 1 week after the stroke. Patients in both
listening groups received portable players and,
with the aid of music therapists, selected a collection of music tapes/audio books, which they
then listened to at least 1 h/day for the following 2 months. All patients underwent extensive neuropsychological testing, which included
verbal, visuospatial, music perception, memory, attention, and executive tasks, and a mood
questionnaire, 1 week (base line), 3 months,
and 6 months post stroke. Results showed that
verbal memory and focused attention recovery
was signiﬁcantly greater in the music-listening
group than in the audio book-listening group
or in the control group 3 and 6 months after
the stroke.7 Furthermore, the music-listening
group had signiﬁcantly lower depression and
confusion scores on the Proﬁle of Mood States
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questionnaire than the control group 3 months
after the stroke.7
The aim of the present study was to gain
more insight into the therapeutic role of music
listening in stroke rehabilitation by interviewing
stroke patients about the subjective emotions
and cognitions evoked by music listening and
nurses about the clinical use of music listening
in a stroke rehabilitation unit.
Materials and Methods
We performed two parallel interview studies.
In the ﬁrst study, the 20 patients [12 women,
8 men; age 35–72 (mean 56.7)] in the musiclistening group were interviewed after the
2-month intervention about how they experienced the listening and how they felt it had
contributed to the recovery process. During the
2-month intervention period, the patients were
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asked to listen to the self-selected music tapes at
least 1 h/day and keep a diary of the listened-to
tapes. Since the aim of the study was to understand the meaningfulness of human experience
as it was actually lived during the 2-month period, the interview data were analyzed qualitatively using the method developed by Giorgi8
and were set in the framework of the Cullberg
crisis theory.9
In the second study, a participatory action research10 approach was used to determine how
nurses used music listening as a rehabilitative
tool with stroke patients in a hospital setting.
The subjects were ﬁve professional nurses with
varying experience [1–20 years (mean 9.8)] in
working with neurologically impaired patients.
The nurses were recruited from two rehabilitation hospitals in the Helsinki metropolitan area
to arrange music listening for stroke patients
in their unit as a part of the hospital rehabilitation program. Altogether 26 patients took

Figure 1. The personal meaning of music listening during stroke recovery. Data from interviews with
patients (n = 20) are summarized in six categories. Triangles show the percentage of patients whose
responses fall into each category. See text for details.
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Figure 2. Three aspects of music listening in a hospital setting. These were collected from rehabilitative
nurses (n = 5) based on their own experiences on how music listening matched with the rehabilitation, the
nurses’ professional tasks, and the hospital environment.

part in this intervention, which lasted approximately 2 weeks. After the program, the nurses
were interviewed about their experiences in a
total of 10 group interviews held during the
6-month follow-up period. Data were analyzed
with qualitative content analysis method using phenomenographic and phenomenologic
viewpoints.11

Results
The patient interviews yielded a total 438
meaning units, which were organized around
18 themes and ﬁnally formed six distinct categories, which are summarized in Figure 1.
Stroke is a sudden and terrifying lifethreatening illness that often evokes a psychological crisis reaction.12 According to Cullberg,9 the ﬁrst 1–3 days in a crisis are spent
in shock, feeling confused, weak, and helpless,
while everything seems to be in chaos. During
the ﬁrst days and weeks after the stroke, the majority of the patients (80%) reported that music

listening helped them to calm down, relax, and
sleep better. This is in line with the well-known
effects of music in decreasing arousal during
acute stress,13 and suggests that music could be
used as a natural sedative during the very ﬁrst
days after stroke.
The initial shock period is followed by a
1- to 3-month reaction period, which is characterized by the activation of psychic defense
mechanisms as well as experiences of anxiety,
hypersensitivity, irritable mood, tiredness, depression, and sleeping disorders.9 During the
ﬁrst poststroke months, almost all of the patients
(95%) reported that music listening inﬂuenced
their mood positively. Similar results were also
obtained in interviews with the nurses (Fig. 2),
who considered it as a form of emotional support that decreased anxiety, improved mood,
and encouraged the patients to communicate.
In the patient interviews, more than half of
the patients (65%) also felt that music listening
took their mind off the situation and allowed
them to focus their energy on productive work,
such as doing household chores. In addition,
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a vast majority of patients (90%) also reported
increased motor activity during music listening (e.g. dancing or moving to the beat of the
music).
Finally, the reaction period is followed by
a recovery period 2–12 months after the crisis during which adjustment begins and plans
for the future are prepared.9 Toward the end
of the intervention period (3 months post
stroke), the majority of the patients (85%) reported that music listening evoked a lot of memories and reﬂective thoughts about ones’ past
and future. Overall, 75% of the patients felt music listening had contributed positively to their
recovery. Also, in the nurses’ interviews, music
listening was seen to be helpful for patients who
had more severe motor or cognitive deﬁcits.
The nurses viewed music listening as a transdisciplinary tool that allowed them to gain more
insight into the patient’s thoughts and feelings,
and, thus, made the nurse–patient relationship
more human. Furthermore, the nurses felt that
they needed more multidisciplinary education
on the possibilities of using music in the treatment of, for example, pain14 and depression. If
the hospital facility has a positive attitude toward cultural activities, it helps in implementing the individual music listening in a hospital
rehabilitation program.
Conclusions
In stroke rehabilitation, elements of music
have previously been used as a part of physiotherapy and speech therapy, but the potential therapeutic role of everyday music listening
has received very little empirical attention. Results of the present qualitative study suggest that
music listening can be used to relax, improve
mood, and provide both physical and mental
activation during the early stages of recovery
from stroke. Furthermore, these effects parallel
the psychological reactions to a crisis brought
about by a sudden severe illness,9 suggesting
that music listening meets the emotional needs
of stroke patients struggling to cope with and

adjust to the situation. Also, professional nurses,
who experimented with using music listening
as a part of their own rehabilitation work, regarded it as a useful clinical tool, especially with
aphasic, restless, and unsociable patients. Together with our previous experimental results,7
these ﬁndings demonstrate that music listening
during the early poststroke stage can enhance
cognitive recovery and mood and be helpful
also to the professional nursing staff, thus providing a useful rehabilitation tool for stroke
patients.
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Abstract
Recent experimental evidence suggests that musical activities can enhance motoric, cognitive, and emotional recovery after a
stroke. The authors’ aim was to gain more insight about the emotional and psychological factors underlying the therapeutic
effects of listening to music after a stroke, by combining both qualitative and quantitative methods. Thirty-nine patients who had
suffered a stroke were interviewed about their subjective experiences when listening, on a daily basis, to either self-selected music
(n ¼ 20) or audiobooks (n ¼ 19) during the first 2 months after the stroke. Results showed that music listening was specifically
associated with better relaxation, increased motor activity, and improved mood, whereas both music and audiobook listening
provided refreshing stimulation and evoked thoughts and memories about the past. These results highlight the clinical importance
of providing stimulating and pleasant leisure activities after a stroke and further encourage the use of music in stroke
rehabilitation.
Keywords
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A stroke, caused by a brain infarction, is a dramatic illness
that often leads to severe motor and cognitive deficits, as well
as causes considerable emotional distress and social dysfunction. Due to the aging of the population in many developed
countries, the incidence of stroke still remains high, leaving
about 5 million people worldwide each year permanently disabled.1 In most cases, the public health care system is not
able to meet the rehabilitation needs of this population, which
places a heavy burden on the patients and their families,
who are left to cope with the disability mostly on their
own. Furthermore, even in rehabilitation centers, persons with
stroke typically spend a large amount of the day in their
rooms, inactive, and without any interaction.2 In their survey
of 434 people who had suffered from stroke, Mayo et al3
found that 72% of the patients lacked an important and meaningful activity to fill the day, suggesting a need for leisure
activities, which could promote well-being and also potentially aid recovery. However, there is still very little research
about the effects of normal everyday leisure activities on
stroke recovery.
Listening to music, the radio, or other material (such as
audiobooks) are common leisure activities that can provide
enjoyment and mental stimulation as well as help to relax and
take one’s mind off the worries of everyday life. For the human
brain, listening to music4-7 or narrated stories8-12 entails a
widespread activation of temporal, prefrontal, premotor, and

parietal cortical areas. These parts of the brain control many
cognitive functions such as attention, semantic and syntactic
processing, and memory. But music has perhaps the most
significant influence of all on the emotions.
Music listening is often used to accompany our everyday
actions and to regulate our mood, emotions, and attention.13
Emotional self-regulation in particular is one of the core human
abilities related to emotions, which is acknowledged as one of
the most important reasons for musical engagement at any
age.14 Music can evoke vivid memories of past events15,16 as
well as induce strong emotions and mood states, which is indicated by changes in subjectively experienced emotions,16,17
physiological reactions18-20 (eg, heart rate, skin conductance,
respiration, and hormone secretion), and behavior.21 In recent
neuroimaging studies, the act of listening to music has been
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shown to engage virtually the entire limbic/paralimbic emotion
system, including the amygdala, hippocampus, nucleus
accumbens, ventral tegmental area, anterior cingulate, and orbitofrontal cortex4,5,22,23 (for a recent review, see Koelsch24).
There is currently an increasing awareness of the social value
of music with respect to its effectiveness in communicating emotions.25-27 Also, for patients with traumatic brain injury, music
therapy has been suggested to be a suitable therapeutic strategy,
as it is an adequate form of emotional expression.28-32
Based on a hypothesis that active and regular listening to
self-selected music or complex verbal material might stimulate
the recovering brain and thus lead to a better recovery, we
recently performed a randomized controlled trial (RCT) about
the effects of music and audiobook listening on people recovering from a stroke (for details, see Särkämö et al33). We
recruited 60 patients who had had an acute middle cerebral
artery stroke, in either the left or right hemisphere, and randomly assigned them to a music listening group, an audiobook
listening group, or a control group (n ¼ 20 in each). Results
showed that both music and audiobook listening enhanced the
recovery of auditory sensory memory functions,34 as indexed
by changes in the magnetic mismatch negativity, which was
measured with magnetoencephalography. But only music listening was found to improve cognitive recovery, especially
in the domains of verbal memory and focused attention, as well
as to prevent depressed and confused moods during the
6-month follow-up.33 It is possible that these effects could be
due to enhanced neuronal plasticity and stimulation provided
by the music or to emotional and psychological factors related
to the music listening experience. Whereas quantitative
neuropsychological and neurophysiological methods can be
used to study the former mechanism, a better understanding
of the latter mechanism can be obtained only through phenomenological, or qualitative, research. Using the patients’ own
narratives as a research tool offers a unique opportunity to
unravel important elements of human experience (eg, personal
history, sense of self, place, and context) that can help us to
better understand the patient’s life during the recovery process
and thereby also gain a deeper understanding and a more
holistic view of the role of music in this process.
Our previous results were based on interviews with patients
in the music listening group (n ¼ 20) on how they felt the listening had contributed to their recovery during the first
3 months after the stroke.35 For most patients, music listening
was associated with better relaxation (85%), providing refreshing stimulation (65%), increasing motor activity (90%),
improving mood (95%), evoking thoughts and memories
(85%), and contributing positively to recovery (75%). These
6 categories were found to follow the typical time course of
responding and adapting to a life crisis,36 beginning with a brief
shock phase characterized by feelings of confusion, helplessness, and chaos; proceeding to reaction and recovery phases
characterized by various psychological reactions (eg, anxiety
and depression); and then adjustment. However, without a
comparison group, it is impossible to determine which, if any,
of these positive effects are specific to music listening and
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which reflect the more general impact of doing pleasant leisure
activities or getting therapeutic attention.
The aim of the present study was to extend our previous work
by combining both qualitative and quantitative approaches.
Specifically, we first analyzed and classified the narrative content of the interviews of both music (n ¼ 20) and audiobook
(n ¼ 19) listeners qualitatively by using a phenomenological
research model and then compared statistically the number of
music and audio group patients whose responses fell into each
of the aforementioned 6 categories. The advantage of using such
a mixed design is that it allowed us to draw conclusions about
the specificity of observed rehabilitation effects while retaining
their phenomenological origin.

Methods
The participants were patients recruited between March 2004
and May 2006 from the Department of Neurology at the
Helsinki University Central Hospital, who had been admitted
to the hospital for the treatment of an acute stroke. According
to the RCT protocol used in the study (for details, see Särkämo
et al33), the patients were randomly allocated to either a music
listening group, an audiobook listening group, or a control
group approximately 1 week after their stroke. During the following 2 months, the music and audiobook groups listened
daily (minimum of 1 hour/day) to self-selected music or audiobooks, while the control group received no listening material.
Only the patients who were in the music group (n ¼ 20,
12 women and 8 men; mean age 56.7 years) and in the audiobook group (n ¼ 19, 10 women and 9 men; mean age 59.3
years) are included in the present study. As reported previously,
there were no group differences in baseline demographical or
clinical variables or in the amount of rehabilitation (ie, physical
therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy, or neuropsychological rehabilitation).33
The patients were interviewed by music therapists (authors
A.F. and S.L.) before the intervention (1 week after the stroke)
and then a second time after the intervention (2-3 months after
the stroke). In the first interview, the patients were asked what
kind of music they liked listening to or what kind of literature
they preferred (eg, what were their favorite songs/artists/books/
authors). If they could not answer, this information was
obtained from their relatives, who also volunteered to help find
appropriate listening material. During the 2-month intervention
period, when patients listened to the material on a daily basis,
the music therapist phoned or paid them a visit every week to
help them with the CD players and to bring new audiobooks or
music CDs. The patients were also asked to keep a log of their
listening, and nurses and relatives were there to help them to do
so. In the second (postintervention) interview, both groups
were asked how they had experienced the listening and whether
it had contributed to their recovery in some way or not.
Data of interest in the present context was collected from the
audiobook (n ¼ 19) and music (n ¼ 20) listeners during the second interview, using open-ended phenomenological interviews. These interviews were performed individually for
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Figure 1. The subjective experience of music and audiobook listening
after stroke. Data from patient interviews are summarized in
6 categories. Bars show the percentage of patients in the music
listening group (left) and the audiobook listening group (right) whose
responses fall into each category.

each patient after the 2-month listening period. To understand
the depth and the meaningfulness of the experience, as it was
actually lived during this period, the narrative data from the
interviews was analyzed following the guidelines of Giorgi’s
phenomenological research model.37 As a theoretical framework to understand what the patients were going through emotionally and psychologically, Cullberg’s theory of crises36
was used. In analyzing the data, the interviews were first
coded and transcribed using a piece of software called Hyper
Research (# 2006 ResearchWare, Inc, PO Box 1258,
Randolph, MA 02368-1258). After this, each transcript was
read through to get a reflective discernment of the essence
of the interviews and an overall sense of the experiences of the
patients. Key statements were then identified, placed together,
and grouped into different meaning units (eg ‘‘audiobooks
evoked memories’’). These meaning units were put under
various themes (eg, ‘‘memorizing’’), which then formed
distinct upper categories (eg, ‘‘evoked thoughts and memories’’).
Finally, the proportion of patients in the music and audiobook
groups whose responses fell into each of these upper categories
was compared statistically using w2 tests.

Results
The patient interviews yielded a total of 523 meaning units,
which were organized around 26 themes and finally formed 6
distinct categories. Figure 1 illustrates the percentage of
patients in the music and audiobook groups whose responses
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fell within each of the 6 categories. Examples of the responses
within each category are shown in Table 1.
Results showed that patients in the music group, more than
the audiobook group, found that the listening helped them to
relax (w2 ¼ 25.8, P < .0001), increased their motor activity
(w2 ¼ 31.8, P < .0001), and improved their mood (w2 ¼ 31.4,
P < .0001). Since most of the patients had deficits in attention,
memory, or verbal comprehension, many of the audiobook listeners reported having difficulties concentrating on listening or
following the plots of the stories. They also found the stories to
be boring, funny, or exciting, but unlike the music listeners,
they did not report that the listening had actually made them
feel different or generally improved their mood. Also, the difference in motor activity was huge: whereas the music listeners
reported often walking, doing household chores, and even dancing to the music, the audiobook listeners found that they could
not move anywhere from the cassette player because they had
to concentrate just on listening. Both music and audiobook
group patients reported equally often that the listening had felt
like refreshing stimulation (w2 ¼ 1.0, P ¼ .31, Yates’ correction) and had evoked thoughts and memories about the past
(w2 ¼ 1.4, P ¼ .25, Yates’ correction). Overall, patients in the
music group felt more often than those in the book group that
listening had contributed positively to their recovery (w2 ¼
11.4, P < .001).

Discussion
When we compared the patients’ subjective experience of
music and audiobook listening, only music listening was considered as an aid to recovery during the first 2 months after the
stroke. Music listening seemed to be specifically related to better relaxation, increased motor activity, and improved mood.
Both music and audiobook listening were experienced as
refreshing and pleasant leisure activities that also evoked a lot
of thoughts and memories. Interestingly, when talking about
their mood, the audiobook listeners often remarked that they
felt depressed, being aware of the stroke, whereas the music listeners typically did not note that they felt depressed but rather
that music in fact elevated their mood. Thus, for people who
have suffered a stroke, music may be a transitional object for
feeling negative emotions safely, a space where the patient can
experience those emotions, and a method for coping when there
is something too painful to think about. As mentioned earlier,
results from our RCT study also showed that the music listeners
reported feeling less depressed and confused than the nonlisteners when they filled in the Profile of Mood States questionnaire 3 months after the stroke.33 This result is also in line with
evidence from many physiological, neuroimaging, and clinical
studies showing that music listening is associated with and can
lead to positive changes in arousal, emotions and mood, and
motor activity.4-7,14-24,38-41 It also lends support to the previous
findings that active music therapy can reduce anxiety and
depression and improve emotional adjustment and social interaction in patients who have had a stroke and those with traumatic brain injury.42-44 Recently, music-supported therapy
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Table 1. Examples of Responses From Individual Interviews
Response category

Audiobook group (n ¼ 19)

Music group (n ¼ 20)

Relaxation

Listening to audiobooks doesn’t help me relax or
calm down.

Refreshing stimulation

It’s always nice to hear a story.
It was such a nice experience to just lie down and
listen to an audiobook.
I found the story called ‘‘Juurakon Hulda’’ so funny!
Listening to audiobooks was so interesting that it
kept me inside the whole day.

Classical music always helps me relax.
When I was listening to music in the hospital, I fell
asleep at once. It was great that I could relax
with it.
When I put the music on, I don’t have to think about
this stroke or other sad things all the time.
Music listening was a positive experience for the
whole patient room. Everyone was lying in
their beds listening, even nurses started to hum
along to the music. Lazy Sundays in a hospital,
nothing else to do there.
With the help of music I can do the dishes and other
work in my household. Without music I would
have just sat down feeling miserable.
At home we have tried dancing together. Rock, baby,
rock like we used to! I was surprised that I could
still do that.
Music puts me in a good mood. That’s why I always
put Johnny Cash on, so that I don’t get angry.
In the middle of all the sorrow in my life, music brings
me joy and can change my mood.

Increased motor
activity

Positive mood change

Evoked thoughts and
memories

Contribution to recovery

Hearing a sad story changes your mood more than
reading it from a book, and you also cry more
easily.
Somehow I feel sad and lost although everything is
alright. It is so hard to go shopping even though I
can. I don’t think I can go back to work in March,
yet.
Audiobooks evoked so many memories.
Audiobooks are so interesting. They bring back
childhood memories, the landscape of your youth.
I remember we used to listen to Suomisen perhe and
other radio plays during the war. I also remember
the stories that my father told.
Every stroke patient should be encouraged to be
active in the recovery process so that he can feel
that life goes on despite all the struggle. Afterwards
he can feel that he is alive.

has also been shown to lead to marked improvements in motor
skills after a stroke.45-48
Music is known to have an important role in mood regulation during adolescence,14 but recently, this topic has also
been studied in older adults. In an interview study of subjects
aged between 21 and 70 years, Saarikallio49 found that music
is an important means of emotional self-regulation and mental
work across the age span. Crucially, music appeared to
become emotionally important, especially during hardships
and difficult life experiences due to its ability to comfort,
co-experience, distract, and empower. This is also well in line
with the experience of music listening described by the
patients in this present study.
In conclusion, the results of our mixed qualitative and quantitative study show that for patients recovering from an acute
stroke, music listening is experienced as a useful leisure activity that specifically helps to relax, improve mood, and increase
motor activity. Overall, these results highlight the clinical
importance of providing stimulating and pleasant leisure
232

I feel that my thoughts are coming easier with
music.
I remember when I was a 4-year-old boy watching the
prisoners of war with my father, an empty rifle on
my shoulder.
This is an excellent method. In the beginning, I felt so
confused in the hospital. Music was like a key that
unlocked me.
At the hospital, I could not find words or concentrate
in reading. Now I listen to music before I start
reading. It helps.

activities for people who have suffered a stroke, and in particular, they encourage the use of music for stroke rehabilitation.
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Abstract
The aim of this qualitative study is to gain more insight into the skills and
knowledge that music therapists feel they need, in order to work successfully
with people who have had an acute stroke. For this purpose, six music therapists were interviewed about their own particular specialist education. Another
interview topic for them was to recount their subjective experiences of poststroke rehabilitation work in hospitals and health care units during the course
of two projects that they participated in. The first was a project that specifically
used music listening during acute stroke rehabilitation; and the second was a
project, which used more active music therapy techniques, like drumming during acute stroke rehabilitation.
In the first project, patients who were bedridden in hospitals or health care
units could listen to familiar songs that stimulated them in both a physical and
cognitive way, and helped them to relax and regulate their moods better. In the
second project different therapeutic approaches were observed and reflected
upon during the piloting phase of the project and then an ideal combination of
the activities was defined for the main phase. The resulting clinical music therapy model was thus created to specifically meet the special needs of stroke patients.
Three crucial factors gleaned from the interviews that were seen to affect
clinical thinking were: a) knowledge concerning the neurological basis of
strokes; b) good patient interaction; and c) accurate observation of the physiological and psychological aspects of music therapy. In this way, these results
provide a better understanding of the tacit knowledge possessed by music therapists who work within stroke rehabilitation.
Keywords: active music therapy, music listening, rehabilitation, stroke

Introduction
Throughout the world, strokes are the principal cause for long-term disability,
irrespective of age, gender, ethnicity or country. Strokes are also responsible for
more deaths annually than those attributed to AIDS, tuberculosis and malaria
put together (World Stroke Organization, 2011). In Finland every year, about
15,000 people suffer a stroke, whether it is a cerebral thrombosis or haemorrhage. Nationally, this means roughly 38 people per day, and it also means that
strokes are the most common cause of disability in adults, as well as being the

third most expensive affliction to treat. An essential goal in rehabilitating a
stroke patient is to give them the means to once more carry out everyday activities and leisure pursuits. Only 15-20% of stroke patients are able to get the kind
of multiprofessional rehabilitation this requires, and the situation for older people is even worse (Duodecim Medical Society, 2006; Takala et al., 2010). Music
therapy within neurorehabilitation settings is still a relatively new phenomenon
(Baker & Tamplin, 2010). Yet although a number of former studies have striven
to show the importance of using music or music therapy in stroke rehabilitation
(Särkämö, 2011; Thaut, 1997; Hommel et al., 1990; Soto et al. 2009; Bradt, Magee,
Dileo, Wheeler & McGilloway, 2010) not so many have been made from the
perspective of the music therapists themselves. Considering these are the people most involved with this part of the stroke rehabilitation process, it seems
only fair to ask them more closely as to how it actually occurs. An interview
study was therefore carried out, to gain more insight into the skills and
knowledge that music therapists feel they need in order to work successfully
with people who have had an acute stroke. In this respect, the study assumes
that actually working with stroke patients is the best way to supplement existing knowledge in the field. The aim of this study is therefore to gain more insight into the skills and knowledge that music therapists feel they need to have
in their clinical work. The implications of this research, are that having
knowledge about what is needed to work with this specific and challenging
client population will hopefully facilitate the entrance into this type of work for
music therapists.

The Consequences of Stroke
A stroke, or cerebral circulation disorder, normally occurs as a result of the
bleeding, or blockage of a blood vessel within the brain. Strokes crucially affect
the quality of life in physical, cognitive, and psychological ways. Confusion,
depression and problems with thinking and memory are very typical cognitive
effects (Knight & Wiese, 2011; Hackett, Anderson, House, & Xia, 2009). Other
common disorders are related to orientation, verbal functioning, spatial and
constructive perception, calculation, concentration and information processing
(Tatemichi et al., 1994; Hochstenbach, Mulder, van Limbeek, Donders &
Schoonderwaldt, 1998). Out of all of these however, motor dysfunction and
aphasia are the most well known symptoms. A less known but equally common
syndrome following stroke is spatial neglect. A patient who has suffered a
stroke in the right hemisphere can behave as if objects to the left in their visual
field did not exist (Unsworth, 2007).
Neuronal plasticity is a significant feature of early postnatal life, but it becomes less prevalent in the adult brain (Castrén, 2010). Such plasticity is also
very important in stroke rehabilitation, and has therefore been the focus for
some novel interventions in the field (Kleim, 2010). Our present understanding,
of acute strokes and patterns of spontaneous recovery, also indicates that the
most critical period of time for determining the functional capacity of stroke

patients, and thus the specific details of the rehabilitation, occurs within the first
few weeks after an attack (Palo, Jokelainen, Kaste, Teräväinen & Waltimo,
1996).
An essential goal in rehabilitating stroke patients is to get them back in
control of the skills they need for day-to-day living and simple leisure activities,
otherwise known as their activities of daily living (ADL). According to the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) that was
drawn up by the World Health Organisation, the ADL are distributed over
three domains: Self-Care; Domestic Life; and Community, Social and Civic Life
(WHO, 2001). As mentioned previously, the most well-known symptoms of
stroke are motor dysfunction and verbal difficulties. However, cognitive impairment, neurological deficits and depression are also all very common symptoms after a stroke, and yet although 60% of stroke sufferers have some form of
cognitive dysfunction, only a few studies focus on them and they are often
overlooked in clinical practice (Nys, 2005). From the basis of clinical experience,
it seems apparent then that active music therapy has an important part to play
in post-stroke recovery, precisely because it can affect these cognitive, emotional and motor abilities.

Music therapy Research in Stroke Rehabilitation
Even though research into the effects of music and music therapy within
healthcare has grown rapidly over the past 20 years, there are not so many research reports about the use of music or music therapy specifically for neurological rehabilitation. Hommel et al. (1990), and Soto et al. (2009) found in their
studies that music listening can improve left-side visual awareness in stroke
patients suffering from left-side neglect. In Denmark, music therapists used the
method of Guided Imagery and Music (GIM) in rehabilitation to help such patients while listening to, for example, Mahler’s Fourth Symphony. The results
were very promising: after nine group therapy sessions, patients were able to
think more easily in terms of images and metaphors, and because they seemed
to express themselves better emotionally, they could also relax better than before. And yet this method of using imagery when listening to music is demanding, requiring a certain amount of plasticity in the damaged brain, because it
needs both hemispheres to be fully activated (Moe & Thorstrup, 1995).
For the human brain, listening to music entails a widespread activation of
temporal, prefrontal, premotor, and parietal cortical areas. And these parts of
the brain control many cognitive functions such as attention, semantic and syntactic processing, not to mention memory. It is no wonder then, that in receptive
music therapy, listening to music is more than just an enjoyable leisure activity,
helping one to relax or escape from daily worries. It also requires activation of
parts of the brain that are vital to ADL. But perhaps the most significant influence music has is on the emotions, and it can be used to regulate them as well
as mood and attention (Sloboda & O’Neill, 2001; Trainor & Schmidt, 2003;
Baumgartner, 1992).

When combined with standard care, music therapy therefore has a beneficial effect because it enhances neurological functions, speeds up the recovery of
cognitive functions, and improves the mood and quality of life experienced by
clients (So-Young & Grocke, 2008; Thaut & Abiru, 2010). Music listening has
also been found to particularly enhance motor, cognitive and emotional recovery right after a stroke, and it has been specifically associated with better relaxation, increased motor activity and an improved mood, while music combined
with audio book listening has been found to provide refreshing stimulation and
evoke thoughts and memories about the past (Forsblom, Särkämö, Laitinen, &
Tervaniemi, 2010). The results of these studies highlight the clinical importance
of providing stimulating and pleasant leisure activities after a stroke and particularly encourage the use of music in stroke rehabilitation. Music therapists in
the music listening-project (MuKu) (Särkämö et al., 2008), focussing as it did
specifically on music listening, realised that patients could still listen to music
whatever their disabilities. Music listening was also for some of them the only
form of rehabilitation they could get at the start. Another advantage was that it
was an unrestrictive kind of activity, which they could share with nurses or
each other too. For the patients, who otherwise found it hard to have a normal
conversation due to being seriously ill, it was easy to talk about different kinds
of music they liked and the people this music involved. And for the nurses,
talking about music they had listened to with patients often provided a good
way into a conversation. This kind of normal conversation focussed on positive
and healthy sides of the patient’s life and reinforced any progress that was being made in their health (Laitinen, 2008).
There is also more robust experimental evidence to suggest that the clinical use of music can enhance motor, cognitive and emotional recovery after a
stroke. Cochrane Reviews are systematic reviews of primary research in health
care, and are therefore essential tools for accurately summarising the evidence
of the effects of a particular healthcare intervention in a way that minimises bias. In addition to occasionally providing clear clinical answers, when several
smaller apparently conflicting studies are brought together, such reviews are a
rich resource for people planning to fund or undertake future healthcare research. For example, the Cochrane Review “music therapy for acquired brain
injury” (Bradt et al. 2010) examines the effectiveness of music therapy used on
patients with Acquired Brain Injury (ABI), by comparing standard care alone
for ABI with that of standard care plus various therapies for ABI. It specifically
compared the effectiveness of each across a range of abilities and attributes:
gait, upper extremity function, communication, mood and emotions, social
skills, pain, behavioral outcomes, daily living skills and the ability to cope with
adverse events. The results suggested that, of the therapies, rhythmic auditory
stimulation (RAS) is the most beneficial for improving gait parameters in people who have suffered a stroke. This technique uses strong rhythmic cues conveyed through music to drive rhythmic movements.

Music therapists Working in Stroke Rehabilitiation
Not as many music therapists are employed in stroke units and hospitals in Finland as are physiotherapists, speech therapists or occupational therapists. As
the number of music therapists with substantial clinical experience of neurorehabilitation is small, research into how effective music therapy is still in its
early stages. Nevertheless, active music therapy in group sessions has been
found to have a positive effect in a significant number of rehabilitation units.
These clinical methods are growingly generalised in acute stroke rehabilitation.
One such successful therapy-oriented method is Figurenotes© (Laitinen & Pataila, 2000; Laitinen 2003, 2008) that promotes neurocognitive rehabilitation by
helping to strengthen a player’s commitment and by encouraging independent,
unassisted practice. From the point of view of information processing, the cognitive process involved in playing an instrument with the Figurenotes method
is very similar to that involved in reading (Resonaari, 2012). Another intervention used in Finland is Physioacoustic Sound Wave Therapy which focuses on
the musculoskeletal system, releasing stress and tension through deep body
massage. It works on the circulation, lowering high blood pressure and reducing both anxiety and pain. There is evidence that physioacoustic stimulation
also has an effect on insomnia, spastic muscles, and pain (Lehikoinen, 1988; AlaRuona, 1999, 2003; Punkanen & Ala-Ruona, 2012).
As previously mentioned, an essential goal in rehabilitating stroke patients is to get them back in control of their ADL. Speech therapy, occupational
therapy, physiotherapy, neuropsychological therapy, art therapy and music
therapy are all beneficial in this rehabilitation process. However, for most of the
stroke patients these rehabilitation services are not available (Duodecim, 2006;
Takala et al, 2010).
Fortunately however, in the last few years two projects that have been
available are MuKu and MT-STROKE, the very projects where music therapists
have been able to use their interventions in the rehabilitation of acute stroke
survivors. The six music therapists who were interviewed for this study were
working in these projects. Indeed, the projects provided a perfect opportunity
to look at what music therapists actually do in closer detail.
In the two-month duration of the MuKu-project, music therapists were
meeting with patients once a week, encouraging them to listen and share their
chosen music with the therapist, while at the same time also bringing in new
listening material. Results showed that recovery in the domains of verbal
memory and focussed attention improved at a significantly faster rate in the
music group than in the language and control groups. The music group also
experienced less depression and confusion than the control group (Särkämö, et
al., 2008). In MT-STROKE (Ala-Ruona, 2009), a multidisciplinary group, consisting of neurologists, neuropsychologists, physiotherapists, and music therapy
experts developed a music therapy model where structured and non-structured
episodes would alternate within each therapy session. Different therapeutic approaches were observed and reflected upon during the piloting phase of the

project, and finally an ideal combination of the activities was defined. The clinical model that resulted from this, aimed to meet the special needs of middle
cerebral artery (MCA) stroke patients. And it is the combination of these approaches, based on multidisciplinarity and clinical theory, which makes the
model special, as every single music therapy approach within it is already individually well known (listening to music, doing rhythmic exercises, using clinical improvisation, utilising rhythmic motor series, using music for relaxing, and
having therapeutic discussions). In order to implement the model according to
the agreed protocol, the professionally trained music therapy clinicians underwent a further training programme. The training consisted of lectures, clinical
exercises, multidisciplinary consultations, and real-time observed pilot sessions,
followed by group supervision. In the clinical work, the focus has been wide
and has covered the areas of cognition, emotion and motor function, while the
therapeutic approaches and interventions have been adjusted to meet the individual needs of clients and their current levels of functioning.

Method
Participants
The six participating music therapists all signed their informed consent to interviews, and it was made sure that all of them specifically had experience in
acute stroke rehabilitation. Five of them had also undergone special training in
the clinical model developed by the multidisciplinary team in MT-STROKE
(Ala-Ruona, Bamberg, Erkkilä, Fachner, & Parantainen, 2010).
Data Collection
Interviews were considered to be an appropriate and effective method for data
collection, as they allowed for a more in-depth interaction between the researcher and the clinician. This made it possible to ask for clarification, and thus
helped the researcher gain a more elaborate, thorough, and comprehensive understanding of the interviewees’ personal experiences (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994).
The interviews were consequently conducted in an open-ended manner, and
the material was gathered during the years 2009-2010.
The first question in the interviews was: What kind of experiences do you
have when working with music or music therapy in acute stroke rehabilitation?
It was very open and broad-based, precisely so that the questions to follow
could be more carefully honed to the experiences described in the answers of
each individual interviewee. The specialist training they had received, as mentioned before, consisted of lectures about neurology and neuropsychology, clinical exercises, multidisciplinary consultations, and real-time observations of
pilot sessions, followed by group supervision. Because this kind of model for
team-training is new in Finland, therapists were encouraged to talk freely about
their experiences of this with other open questions such as: “How was your
specialist training?” and “What are the benefits of your specialist training, as
you see it?” All but one of the therapists were interviewed for a total of one and
a half hours each. The interviews were recorded in audio and transcribed word

for word. As the research project progressed, the clearer the focus of the study
became.
One of the interviews was more in-depth however, as it was accompanied
with video material from three separate patients that provided points of reference throughout the course of the interview. In this way it was easier to gain
more understanding of this music therapist’s (and hopefully, by extension, other music therapists’) experiences of rehabilitating people who have suffered an
acute stroke. During the interview the music therapist showed three 60-minute
video clips for each of the different patients. One was taken from the second
session, another from the tenth, and the last from the nineteenth session at the
end of their rehabilitation programme. Altogether this meant that nine hours of
video footage was watched in preparation for this single interview, so it effectively required 6 times longer than the other interviews. This interview was also
recorded and transcribed word for word.
However, by watching such extensive videos of one music therapist working together with a number of patients and talking over the findings from the
preliminary interviews with the other music therapists could then, in comparison, be properly evaluated. In other words, the in-depth interview enabled
some parallels to be more confidently drawn with the other therapists’ interviews. It also helped the researcher understand the most pivotal and meaningful factors in stroke rehabilitation for a music therapist. Recordings of the music
therapy sessions to be discussed were made on video, which could then be referred to during the in-depth interviews, and member checking was made after
first collecting and analyzing the data. Observing the videotapes of music therapy sessions meant the researcher could have access to a genuine setting where
music therapists worked. Topics, areas of focus, and data for the research came
largely as planned from music therapists’ own personal experiences, areas
which are of course very sensitive and therefore require an in-depth understanding.
Although in qualitative research each situation is unique, and there is no
possibility of generalization, other music therapists should still be able to relate
and apply the results of this research to their own work because of similarities
that they prompted them to think about (Wheeler & Kenny, 2005; Wheeler,
1999).
Data Analysis
Open questions were preferable to a survey for a number of reasons. Firstly,
there is no established terminology as yet that would have adequately communicated relevant observable results to everyone in both a hospital setting and
music therapy programme. In this respect this research is grounded in the data
and can thus be considered as a modified grounded theory approach (Amir,
2005, p.374). Secondly, a survey would have made it far more difficult to get
genuine responses from the music therapists, as it might have framed questions, and therefore answers, in such a way as to be misleading and overly representative of the researcher’s point of view. To get a new and authentic understanding of what music therapists really do, a phenomenological way of think-

ing was necessary. By interviewing music therapists about their particular experiences while working specifically with patients in acute stroke rehabilitation,
more pertinent data could be gathered. Aigen (1991, 1993) has advocated qualitative research as being the most appropriate for music therapy research, because the focus in both is on the process. The awareness of changing dynamics
in the research process reflects an equal awareness of the same dynamics in
music therapy sessions. Qualitative research and especially phenomenological
thinking in content analysis therefore seems the ideal way to study the process
of how music therapists feel they develop the skills and knowledge they require
in order to work successfully with stroke patients. It was the same researcher
who both interviewed the therapists and performed the qualitative analysis.
This was a considered choice, as the process of analysing data for qualitative
research generally requires researchers to immerse themselves in the data, looking for patterns, themes and relationships (Wheeler & Kenny, 2005). The analysis was an inductive process that aimed to whittle down the specific data,
gleaned from the open questions of the interviews, into a more applicable form.
In order to filter out irrelevant data, only the information which met the focus
of the present study was kept for the final data analysis (Tuomi & Sarajärvi,
2009). This type of purposeful sampling was performed on a computer using
the HyperRESEARCH application (version 2.7), which helps to organise and
code segments of text. For this to occur, the verbal expressions of the interviewees had to be first converted into 107 meaning units in order for it to be encoded. Then, with the verbal data now converted into machine-readable codes,
they could be compared and sorted into categories of meaning.
Categorisation and analysis were then checked afterwards by the research
supervisor and the member check was performed by the same music therapist
who had given the in-depth interview earlier. Member checking was made to
confirm that the categorisation and analysis had been done correctly, and that
the results still corresponded to the information that music therapists had given
in interviews.

Results
The results of the data analysis were 15 categories of meaning unit, each of
which fell into one of three themes (See Figure 1).
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FIGURE 1 The competencies and working skills of music therapists in acute stroke
rehabilitation.

Here is an example of how one such meaning unit was categorised:
Meaning unit: “At the end of the session we always have a nice conversation while listening to music”
Category: Discussion.
Theme: Interaction with patient
Each of the three themes that arose from the analysis of these verbal responses
is discussed in more detail in its own section below, with a corresponding table
for each (see Table 1, 2, 3). The tables depict three crucial factors gleaned from
the interviews that were seen to affect clinical thinking: a) knowledge concerning the neurological basis of strokes; b) good patient interaction; and c) accurate
observation of the physiological and psychological aspects of music therapy.
Within each theme there are five categories (so 15 in total), with an example
from the data given for each category.
Although standard music therapy training and education were seen to be
adequate enough to meet entry-level professional requirements, therapists who
worked consistently with patients suffering from one particular kind of neurological impairment, such as stroke, felt the need to gain more specific
knowledge and specialist training about the particular disabilities that a stroke
entails. By discussing among themselves new techniques that they had discovered in therapy sessions when, for example drumming, they could figure out

what was best for their patients. And it is precisely these kinds of technique,
developed by music therapists in practice that this research wants to shed more
light on.
Theme 1: Knowledge of Neurology and Neuropsychology
Clinical, as well as functionally oriented music therapy training had provided
the music therapists with a basic neurological understanding of the kind of disability they were facing, and how they might help their clients by drumming.
But most of them only gained the really relevant and specific neurological
knowledge required once they started actually working with stroke patients
and training themselves therein. The Orff approach has not only been used as a
way to teach music, but as a form of therapy to help with memory, dexterity,
and agility in elderly individuals who often become weak with old age (Bitcon
& Hampton, 1976). This approach also contributed significantly to the models
that were used in the MT-STROKE project. The Orff approach, where all the
concepts are learned by drawing out a person's inherent affinities for rhythm
and melody and allowing these to develop in natural ways, seemed to be very
useful for the stroke patients, and thus for the therapists. One reason given, was
that this approach addresses not only the praxial concepts of music, like rhythm
and tempo, but also its aesthetic qualities (Estrella, 2012).
The clinical model for active music therapy in the MT-STROKE project
was based on a combination of structured musical exercises, pitched at various
levels of difficulty; dynamically rhythmic playing, with sequences of movement
that changed; interactive clinical improvisation; music-assisted relaxation; and
therapeutic discussion. The training that this project provided, helped music
therapists understand the neurological importance of certain techniques, such
as being in the right position when drumming. It also helped them to see more
global consequences, such as how important it is in rehearsals to motivate patients to play to the best of their ability.
By reflecting upon their way of working through the use of real-time observation and supervision, therapists also got a better understanding of the
problems facing each patient and could provide more effective rehabilitation.
During the specialist training that MT-STROKE provided, music therapists also
learned to pay particular attention to a phenomenon that occurred quite often
with stroke patients, when they sometimes got stuck doing one particular
movement. The training required them to start the same action all over again
from the beginning, with music therapists giving both verbal and musical hints,
as well as intervening, if necessary, to help and motivate patients to progress
with their drum playing. The important thing was not to learn and adopt patterns and models that could in the long-term prove neurologically detrimental,
as one therapist describes here:
At first it was difficult for me to stop the clients, when I noticed that the
patient was using a model of drumming that was less beneficial. I learned that
in a neurological way it is important not to learn such models, so that’s why I
stopped the drumming immediately and we did the exercise all over again in a
more neurologically rewarding way.

The drumming was interrupted only if patients were losing the intended
drumming model, and were stuck playing in a position that was creating difficulties for their hand or otherwise. In the video, the different techniques the
therapist used to encourage optimal drumming positions could be seen, and all
of these examples were explained from a neurological perspective.

TABLE 1

Knowledge of neurology and neuropsychology

Clinical music therapy training
In Clinical music
therapy training we
were given some
background
knowledge in neurology, but not that
much.
This kind of stroketraining could be very
useful to add in clinical music therapy
training, too.

FunctionallyOriented music therapy training

The Orff approach

Stroke-training

Supervision

Functionally-Oriented
music therapy models
are a good basis for
building-up sessions
with patients.

With Orff approach
we build up drumming sessions, that
could be used directly
in rehabilitation.

I am hoping there will
be more supervision
in the future, because,
with these patients, it
feels very important.

For me it was easy to
learn codes for playing, but some music
therapists found them
difficult

The Orff approach
was very useful and
easy to learn

Stroke-training has
been very useful. The
neurological information it provided
has been especially
important.
The lectures and advice that we got from
neuropsychologists
proved very important: they explained in a clear and
understandable way,
the kind of symptoms
and difficulties patients might have.
It is very usual, that
stroke patients get
stuck doing one particular movement.
Then I have to get
them to want to move
on by helping them
understand why it is
important to do the
rehearsal in a right
way.

At first it was difficult
for me to stop the
clients, when I noticed
that the patient was
using a model of
drumming that was
less beneficial, I
learned that in a neurological way it is
important not to learn
such models and
that’s why I stopped
the drumming immediately and we did
the rehearsal all over
again in a more neurologically rewarding
way.

Knowledge of neurology and neuropsychology was therefore important in a
very practical way in these music therapy sessions. But as we have glimpsed
already, it was perhaps even more important that music therapists should develop first and foremost a good relationship with their patients, as without suitable motivation, no such knowledge would be implemented.
Theme 2: Interaction with Patients
Music therapists found the actual interaction with patients to be the most important factor in keeping the sessions therapeutic, encouraging and positive.
And, according to feedback, the patients shared this opinion. Music therapists
therefore built up a warm relationship with their clients, as can be seen in the
next data excerpt:
It is very important, that the patient feels that I am here just for him - that I
totally concentrate on him here and now. I was actually quite surprised that the
interaction with the patient was so intimate. I tried to listen to him and encourage him in every possible way I could, and in an emotional way too, so that the
positive feeling would last all the while we were working together.
Because the rehabilitation programme lasted a full 20 sessions, music therapists had every opportunity to build up a good relationship. Music therapists
were there for their clients, looking out for them, listening to them, empathising
with them, encouraging them to do their best, to practise and to discuss the situations they found themselves in. For example, one client who was one of the
most badly injured, nevertheless had a great sense of humour and so the session was correspondingly geared to his humour as much as the music therapy
itself. Good interaction with the client was essential to enable this.
A very important part of each 60-minute session was therefore the start,
when they had a discussion about the things that had happened since the last
meeting, and how the patients had been doing in other contexts (i.e., at hospital
or at home). The therapist could ascertain at this point what mood the client
was in for the day and therefore at what pace to set the activities - for example,
if the patient was in an aggressive mood the therapist would slow things down;
or if the client was in a curious mood, the therapist would explain why they
were putting the drum in a particular position for them. Different clients would
require very different ways of communicating, particularly as an essential part
of music is fun and therefore quite subjective. During the session the patients
were not just left to play, but the level of interaction was maintained by encouraging and helping them to play to the very best of their abilities. At the end of
each session there was also a moment to listen to music, reflect, and to give
global feedback about the whole recovery process, and talk about how they felt
the stroke rehabilitation was progressing. This also gave the therapist a chance
to step back and reassess how the interaction with each client was progressing,
and what things if any, needed changing for the next session.

TABLE 2

Interaction with patients

Playing

Listening and sharing

Discussion

Reflection

When I think how difficult
and big a thing the stroke
must be for my patient, it
seems natural to want to
encourage him each time he
manages to overcome his
difficulties and play well.

As a music therapist I was
surprised at how intense and
empathic the relationship
with the patient was. The
whole time I tried to listen to
the patients needs, while also
encouraging him in both
physical and mental ways to
pick up on the positive feeling.

... It is therefore very important that the actual moments of interaction and contact are good between us,
and that there’s a confidential atmosphere when we
work together. I wanted to
make my music therapy sessions very human, so that
there was always the possibility for example, to stop
and talk about things.

I think that the interaction
and relationship are very
important: here is someone
who has had an acute stroke
which has probably turned
his world upside down. He
doesn’t know what the future holds, or where this will
lead him. He doesn’t know if
he is going to get any better
or perhaps if he will ever be
able to move one side of his
body again. There could be
all sorts of thoughts occurring to him… And then there
is me, a new music therapist,
who is a total stranger to
him

I am a little bit concerned
about the huge proportion of
time we spend drumming.
I wanted to give him a rehearsal that could help him
to use his wrist in a better
way, as I noticed he could do
it.

I want to be intuitive with
my patient, if there is something he needs to rehearsal
more or talk about.
It is very important to build
up a confidential relationship
with patient, because we
only meet 20 times

At the end of the session we
always have a nice conversation while listening to music.
The only place for discussion
is at the beginning and at the
end. I don’t think it´s really
enough.

Theme 3: Physiological and Psychological Observations
The music therapists all mentioned how important and challenging it was, to
continuously be paying attention to each of their clients while simultaneously
conducting the sessions:
As a music therapist I have to think more and more about the context I am
working in with each patient: what kind of person they are, and what they need
at that precise moment. It´s as if I had four canoes and had to jump from one to
another continually.
The sort of things they were looking out for was each client’s motivation;
their body language; what motor functions were particularly difficult; any
changes in mood; their cognitive performance; and those things that clients
were able to cope with well, and not so well. The music therapists were well
aware of the fact that one of their greatest challenges was to successfully observe all these aspects at the same time in their stroke patients. As one of the
therapists succinctly put it:
Observing and acting upon many things at the same time - what happens
in a patient´s mind; how his body is functioning; which direction I should move
the drums for him; and how to improve his motivation - all that has been very
challenging.
Usually patients were motivated, which made the therapy easier, but very
often they also got quite exhausted in sessions. Observing this in time was very
important to ensure that they did not get stuck in one particular movement. The
music therapist had to watch carefully to ensure that intervention did not come
too late. As mentioned above (Theme 1), the drumming would be stopped immediately, so that the patient didn’t start following any detrimental models.
Another priority for observation among the therapists was each patient’s
mood: in other words, to be aware of how they might be coping with mood
swings, since depression is a very typical symptom among stroke sufferers
(Berg, Palomäki, Lehtihalmes, Lönnqvist, Kaste, 2003). In fact, some of the therapists suggested that more attention should be paid to a patient’s mental health
immediately after a stroke, than is currently the case.

TABLE 3

Physiological and psychological observations

Motivation
..how to improve his motivation has been
very challenging.
This patient
always wanted
to hear the purpose of drumming; how it
affects to him.
After that he
concentrated
better in rehearsals.

Body language
From body
language I usually figure how
badly stroke
has affected my
patient.
In the end of
rehabilitation
you could see
the improvement in body
language, too.

Motor function
Observing and
acting upon many
things at the same
time - what happens in a patient’s
mind; how his
body is functioning; which direction I should
move the drums
for him; has been
challenging.

Changes in
mood

Cognitive performance

Coping
skills

I have noticed
that there are
some differences
in mood; In the
beginning patients feel sad,
but in the end of
rehabilitation
they usually feel
less sad.

I have been wondering, if my client actually realise how badly he is injured. I
wanted to ask him, if
he thinks he is going
to be all right, but I
don’t dare to ask,
because he doesn’t
want to talk so much.
Concentrating is difficult for my patient.

In cases
where patients are depressive,
more attention should be
paid to their
state of mind
and psyche.
One of the
patients used
humor to
cope with his
disabilities

DISCUSSION
The goal of the present study was to gain more insight into the skills and
knowledge that music therapists feel they need to have when they work with
acute stroke patients. The three aspects to this knowledge base were found to be
firstly an educational background in neurology and neuropsychology; secondly
careful interaction with patients; and thirdly observation that takes in both
physiological and psychological factors. The discussion is therefore structured
according to these aspects and related to the findings of the analysis.
Educational Aspects (Neurology and Neuropsychology)
By speaking about the specific skills required, it has become more clear what
could possibly be fed back into the educational system to make training for future music therapists more effective. Indeed, this issue is becoming crucially
more important, as the education and training of music therapists has been discussed and debated a lot in recent years (Goodman, 2011). According to David
Luce (2006), director of Music Therapy at Chapman University in California,
there is a need for much more discussion and research to explore the teaching
methods and pedagogy behind the education and supervision of music therapists. Educators and clinical supervisors need to understand each student’s
epistemological development, and the process of learning needs to be based
more on reflection and self-experiential learning (Luce, 2006). Music therapists
in this study seemed to share this perspective, paying more attention to the effectiveness of learning by actually doing. They also highlighted the need for
supervision and a commensurate amount of reflection after working in a new
way with a patient. The findings from the interview data suggest that there is a
need to look further at music therapists’ clinical work and its possibilities for
education.
Knowledge of neurology and neuropsychology most definitely helped
music therapists during their working. And by working with methods they had
learned from the Orff approach or functionally oriented therapy in stroke training, they knew how to rehabilitate stroke patients the best they could. However,
there seems to be no single correct way to do music therapy in clinical work.
Therapists use a variety of techniques depending on the clients involved. One
thing that was common to all the interviews in this study was that their clients
were the priority. The patient provided the determining factor in producing the
appropriate therapeutic techniques. It was also interesting to find out how
many of these techniques were seen to have been acquired through the therapists’ education and how many from their work experience.
Lindvang (2010) in her study has gone further to explore the various phenomena that are the result of self-experiential learning, personal therapy and
training among music therapy students in Aalborg University. Self-experiential
learning was contextualised clinically and professionally, by asking qualified
professional music therapists to evaluate the influence of their self-experiential
training on current clinical competencies. The results showed that for those

therapists whose self-perceived ratings of clinical competence were very high,
self-experiential learning had a strong and important role to play. Being conscious of their role as a music therapist and being able to handle and understand counter-transference was also seen to be very important. The current emphasis in clinical music therapy training in Finland and Denmark is nevertheless typically psychodynamic, although with further training students can focus
on more specific areas of music therapy. In Denmark it seemed that meeting the
client, in other words following their specific needs, was what music therapists
felt most confident about, and this was confirmed in the present study.
Felder and Silverman's (1988) model of learning acknowledges the fact
that people handle information in a variety of ways: it depends firstly on the
senses used to perceive the information; then in what proportion emotion, reason and intuition are used to reflect and act on this information; and it also depends on whether this reflection is steady or sporadic. Just as learning styles
differ, so do the methods of teaching: ranging from simply lecturing to students, to demonstrating or leading students towards self-made discoveries.
Some teachers might be more theoretical, others more practical; some will focus
on memory, and others more on understanding (Felder & Silverman, 1988). The
music therapists featured in this study all received a professional education in
music therapy, but it would be instructive to know just how effective such an
education is.
Langan & Athnasou (2005) attempted to measure this effectiveness with
Alexander’s Model of Domain Learning (1997), in which music therapy students were tested and the results compared with students of art therapy, dance
therapy, counselling therapy, and music. They indicated that music therapy
students indeed showed the highest levels of knowledge and interest in the
domains most important for their job. The level of interest was significant, as
results also suggest that specific learning occurs most effectively within the
identified domains of interest or expertise (Langan & Athnasou, 2005). Another
very important part of a music therapist’s training is to develop self-reflection
skills, which are best achieved during clinical practice by working as a music
therapist under supervision. For example, Baker and Krout (2011) have reported the findings of a pilot study, where music therapy students from Australia
and the USA used song writing to share their experiences in clinical training.
Although students were concerned about their beginner level of competency in
music therapy, they also made it clear that they had nevertheless been able to
learn a great deal from their clients, which was a new finding from the educators’ point of view (Baker & Krout, 2011).
As confirmed in the interviews here, from the very start of clinical training
music therapists must work with all of their senses and be fully aware of the
present moment. To observe, interact and utilize their neurological knowledge
successfully, they have to reflect upon their way of working, and try to understand what is going on in their patient’s mind at the same time. Empathy is also
needed when they are building up a relationship with their patients, and yet
they must also feel confident enough to intervene where necessary. This deli-

cate balancing act means, according to Bruscia (1998), that during the therapy
session they must continuously move from the therapist’s world into the patient’s world so that they can reflect on the experience from that person’s perspective, and yet they must not stray too far either side of the border between
these two worlds. It is particularly important for a music therapist to understand the phenomenon of transference and countertransference when interacting with clients.
Benedikte Scheiby (2005), who has been working as an adjunct assistant
professor in the music therapy program at NYU, states that the identification
and management of countertransference is one of the most essential skills required by a music therapist (Scheiby, 2005). The quality of interaction with patient has been a very important theme in this interview-study. According to the
findings, music therapists had good interaction skills with their patients. In
both projects, music therapists were starting with the patients that were already
in hospital. They treated them however, as they would treat someone outside
hospital, asking about their favourite music and hobbies which, as Laitinen
(2008) from the MuKu project notes, was particularly appreciated by the patients.
Interaction with Patients Using Music and Conversation
Music therapists are often asked whether it is music therapy, or just music in
medicine that they are doing. According to Dileo and Bradt (2009), it is important to make a clear distinction between music interventions administered
by medical professionals and those implemented by trained music therapists.
This is because music therapists tailor their interventions to meet each patient’s
specific needs, and engage the patients also in actual music making. In order to
achieve the clinical goals, there is a systematic therapeutic relationship established with the patient first, which includes assessment, treatment and evaluation.
In psychotherapy, as well as in music therapy research, there has been an
increasing focus on providing evidence that only certain approaches or techniques work effectively for certain groups of clients. This is an attempt to meet
all the requirements necessary to provide evidence-based practice (Ronnestad,
2008). But as a consequence of the need to provide as objective evidence as possible, which can compromise the subjective relationship between therapist and
patient, some of the advantages that a therapist brings to the therapy are lost.
And because a number of studies have shown that the quality of the relationship between therapist and client is indeed pivotal to the effectiveness of any
therapy (Orlinsky, Ronnestad & Willutzki, 2004), this is a serious consideration
that must be taken into account.
In this study, music therapists believed in the effectiveness of their work
in post-stroke rehabilitation, and this was partly due to the fact that the patients
themselves also appreciated the value of music therapy. One of the patients in
MT-STROKE summarized his experience as follows:
This has been excellent, and I am truly grateful that I got music therapy. I
have progressed a lot. In my music therapy it felt like the elements of physio-

therapy, occupational therapy and neuropsychological rehabilitation were
combined successfully.
One thing that was common to all the therapists interviewed in this study
was that their clients were the priority, and this no doubt affects the quality of
patient interaction in terms of intensity and sensitivity. Indeed, it could be argued that being too objective about patients and their problems can actually
hinder recovery, whereas being more personal with clients might actually improve their rehabilitation. For example, Columbia University Medical Center
trains physicians, scientists, public health professionals, and nurses in this (Columbia University, n.d.). The Programme in Narrative Medicine (PNM) was
established in 1996 to break down barriers in health care by providing practitioners with the clinical tools to listen, encourage patient stories, honor the intentions of their patients’ and their own stories, and share thoughts and concerns. As a result, patients are treated more empathically and have the opportunity to engage more fully with their own care; understanding and articulating
it beyond simply a description of physical symptoms.
This is in contrast to many prevailing methods of treatment. According to
Sakalys (2000), the empiricist tradition of medicine in the West, with its accompanying objectivism, reductionism and materialism, effectively narrows medicine’s focus down to the body and the physical manifestations of stroke rather
than the whole individual who has suffered a stroke. This was seen in the hospital, where patients were more easily described by their particular complaint:
the left hemiplegia in room 15
the neglect by the window
These are systems of identification that are endemic to health care institutions
in general, where it is all too easy to objectify the person who is the patient and,
in so doing, dominate them quite unnecessarily and perhaps detrimentally.
Understandably getting to know a person has to start somewhere, and in a hospital, the fact that all the staff knows what is wrong with a patient will of course
be very important. But music listening could be helpful in these kind of situations as a counterbalance to this objectification. As mentioned before, talking
about the music that the patients had listened to provided a way into a conversation for nurses with the patients who would otherwise find it hard to have a
normal conversation due to being seriously ill (Laitinen, 2008). So music listening as a rehabilitative tool could also make it easier for the hospital staff to develop more constructive subjective relationships with the patients. It no longer
has to be the case that sometimes, in health care, the particular physical complaint gets more attention than the whole human being, who has a history, interests and dreams for a future of their own.
Observational Techniques
The music therapists in MT-STROKE all mentioned how important and challenging it was to continuously pay attention to each of their clients while simultaneously conducting the sessions. As mentioned earlier, the sorts of things they

were looking out for was each client’s motivation; their body language; what
motor functions were particularly difficult; any changes in mood; their cognitive performance and the things that clients were able to cope with well, and
not so well. Usually patients were motivated, which made therapy easier, but
very often they also got quite exhausted in sessions. Observing this in time was
very important to ensure that they did not get demotivated and stuck in one
particular movement. The music therapist had to watch carefully to ensure that
intervention did not come too late.
Another priority for observation among the therapists was each patient’s
mood, in other words, to be aware of how they might be coping with mood
swings, since depression is a very typical symptom among stroke sufferers
(Berg et.al. 2003). Some of the therapists suggested that, immediately after a
stroke, more attention should be paid to patients’ mental well being - in other
words, not just the immediate physical effects of stroke, but also their state of
mind. Since emotional disturbances and fatigue are frequent after the acute
stroke, it is very important to observe these during the music therapy sessions
(Ferro, Caeiro & Santo, 2009; Annoni, Staub, Bogousslavsky & Brioschi, 2008).

CONCLUSION
This study has provided information about music therapists’ way of working
with stroke patients. During the MT-STROKE project, music therapists found
their specialist training very helpful, and were also of the opinion that this kind
of education should form part of the training for a clinical music therapist, or at
least be available to them afterwards, as and when required. They also (as did
the therapists from MuKu) valued their interaction with patients very highly,
and realized how important it was to be aware of both the mental as well as
physical hardships their patients faced after a stroke. In their therapy sessions
they observed a great many things at the same time, which was quite challenging and demanding. This study has also shown that there is a special need for
multidisciplinary knowledge and multimodal training approaches. It has led
the author to the conclusion that music therapy training should consist of different stages, based on the level of competence and the field of expertise required for the clinical work in question. Clinical music therapy training usually
covers just the basic competencies, so when working with a specific target
group, as stroke patients are, additional training would be needed, followed by
extensive clinical supervision.
But perhaps the most original point that the qualitative data in this study
raised was that music therapists are in fact in a better position than many think,
to know how best to deal with the challenges facing stroke survivors. Their
knowledge of neurology and neuropsychology, good interaction skills with patients and capacity of observing both physiological and psychological factors
during session suggests that music therapy could be used to improve functional
skills in a wider context, and be transferable in some capacity for use outside
treatment sessions as well.
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haluamme?” Eläinoikeusliike määrittelykamppailun, marginalisoinnin ja moraalisen
paniikin kohteena suomalaisessa sanomalehdistössä. - “Who are we? What do we want?”
The animal rights movement as an object of
discursive struggle, marginalization and
PRUDOSDQLFLQ)LQQLVKQHZVSDSHUVS
Summary 6 p. 2004.
HOLMBERG, JUKKA, Etusivun politiikkaa.
Yhteiskunnallisten toimijoiden representointi
suomalaisissa sanomalehtiuutisissa 1987–
)URQWSDJHSROLWLFV5HSUHVHQWDWLRQRI
VRFLHWDODFWRUVLQ)LQQLVKQHZVSDSHUV·QHZV
articles in 1987-2003. 291 p. Summary 2 p.
2004.
LAGERBLOM, KIMMO, Kaukana Kainuussa,
valtaväylän varrella. Etnologinen tutkimus
Kontiomäen rautatieläisyhteisön elinkaaresta
²)DUIDUDZD\QHDUE\DPDLQ
passage. An ethnological study of the life
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spans of Kontiomäki railtown 1950 – 1972.
407 p. Summary 2 p. 2004.
HAKAMÄKI, LEENA, Scaffolded assistance
SURYLGHGE\DQ()/WHDFKHUGXULQJZKROH
class interaction. - Vieraan kielen opettajan
antama oikea-aikainen tuki luokkahuoneessa.
331 p. Yhteenveto 7 p. 2005.
VIERGUTZ, GUDRUN, Beiträge zur Geschichte
des Musikunterrichts an den
Gelehrtenschulen der östlichen Ostseeregion
im 16. und 17. Jahrhundert. - Latinankoulujen
musiikinopetuksen historiasta itäisen
Itämeren rannikkokaupungeissa 1500- ja
1600-luvuilla. 211 p. Yhteenveto 9 p. 2005.
NIKULA, KAISU, Zur Umsetzung deutscher
/\ULNLQÀQQLVFKH0XVLNDP%HLVSLHO5DLQHU
Maria Rilke und Einojuhani Rautavaara.
- Saksalainen runous suomalaisessa musiikissa, esimerkkinä Rainer Maria Rilke ja Einojuhani Rautavaara. 304 p. Yhteenveto
6 p. 2005.
SYVÄNEN, KARI, Vastatunteiden dynamiikka
musiikkiterapiassa. - Counter emotions
dynamics in music therapy. 186 p. Summary
4 p. 2005.
ELORANTA, JARI & OJALA, JARI (eds), East-West
trade and the cold war. 235 p. 2005.
HILTUNEN, KAISA, Images of time, thought
and emotions: Narration and the spectator’s
H[SHULHQFHLQ.U]\V]WRI.LHVORZVNL¶VODWH
ÀFWLRQÀOPV$MDQDMDWWHOXQMDWXQWHLGHQ
kuvia. Kerronta ja katsojan kokemus
.U]\V]WRI.LHVORZVNLQP\|KlLVÀNWLRVVD
203 p. Yhteenveto 5 p. 2005.
AHONEN, KALEVI)URPVXJDUWULDQJOHWR
cotton triangle. Trade and shipping between
America and Baltic Russia, 1783-1860.
572 p. Yhteenveto 9 p. 2005.
UTRIAINEN, JAANA, A gestalt music analysis.
Philosophical theory, method, and analysis of
Iegor Reznikoff’s compositions. - HahmopeUXVWDLQHQPXVLLNNLDQDO\\VL+DKPRÀORVRÀnen teoria, metodi ja musiikkianalyysi Iégor
5H]QLNRIÀQVlYHOO\NVLVWlS<KWHHQYHWR
3 p. 2005.
MURTORINNE, ANNAMARI, Tuskan hauskaa!
Tavoitteena tiedostava kirjoittaminen.
Kirjoittamisprosessi peruskoulun yhdeksännellä luokalla. - Painfully fun! Towards
UHÁHFWLYHZULWLQJSURFHVVS
TUNTURI, ANNA-RIITTA, Der Pikareske Roman
als Katalysator in Geschichtlichen Abläufen.
Erzählerische Kommunikationsmodelle in
Das Leben des Lazarillo von Tormes, bei Thomas
0DQQXQGLQ(LQLJHQ)LQQLVFKHQ5RPDQHQ
183 p. 2005.
LUOMA-AHO, VILMA, )DLWKKROGHUVDV6RFLDO
&DSLWDORI)LQQLVK3XEOLF2UJDQLVDWLRQV
- Luottojoukot – Suomalaisten julkisten
organisaatioiden sosiaalista pääomaa. 368 p.
Yhteenveto 8 p. 2005.
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PENTTINEN, ESA MARTTI, Kielioppi virheiden
varjossa. Kielitiedon merkitys lukion saksan
kieliopin opetuksessa. - Grammar in the
shadow of mistakes. The role of linguistic
knowledge in general upper secondary
school German grammar instruction. 153 p.
Summary 2 p. Zusammenfassung 3 p. 2005.
KAIVAPALU, ANNEKATRIN, Lähdekieli kielenoppimisen apuna. - Contribution of L1 to
foreign language acquisition. 348 p.
Summary 7 p. 2005.
SALAVUO, MIIKKA,Verkkoavusteinen opiskelu
yliopiston musiikkikasvatuksen opiskelukulttuurissa - Network-assisted learning
in the learning culture of university music
education. 317 p. Summary 5 p. 2005.
MAIJALA, JUHA, Maaseutuyhteisön kriisi1930-luvun pula ja pakkohuutokaupat
paikallisena ilmiönä Kalajokilaaksossa. Agricultural society in crisis – the depression
of the 1930s and compulsory sales as a local
phenomenon in the basin of the Kalajokiriver. 242 p. Summary 4 p. 2005.
JOUHKI, JUKKA, Imagining the Other.
Orientalism and occidentalism in TamilEuropean relations in South India.
-Tulkintoja Toiseudesta. Orientalismi ja
oksidentalismi tamileiden ja eurooppalaisten
välisissä suhteissa Etelä-Intiassa.
233 p. Yhteenveto 2 p. 2006.
LEHTO, KEIJO, Aatteista arkeen. Suomalaisten
seitsenpäiväisten sanomalehtien linjapapereiden synty ja muutos 1971–2005.
)URPLGHRORJLHVWRHYHU\GD\OLIH(GLWRULDO
SULQFLSOHVRI)LQQLVKQHZVSDSHUV²
499 p. Summary 3 p. 2006.
VALTONEN, HANNU, Tavallisesta kuriositeetiksi. Kahden Keski-Suomen Ilmailumuseon
Messerschmitt Bf 109 -lentokoneen museoarYR)URP&RPPRQSODFHWRFXULRVLW\²7KH
Museum value of two Messerschmitt Bf
DLUFUDIWDWWKH&HQWUDO)LQODQG$YLDWLRQ
Museum. 104 p. 2006.
KALLINEN, KARI, Towards a comprehensive
theory of musical emotions. A multi-dimensional research approach and some empirical
ÀQGLQJV.RKWLNRNRQDLVYDOWDLVWDWHRULDD
musiikillisista emootioista. Moniulotteinen
tutkimuslähestymistapa ja empiirisiä havaintoja. 71 p. (200 p.) Yhteenveto 2 p. 2006.
ISKANIUS, SANNA, Venäjänkielisten maahanmuuttajaopiskelijoiden kieli-identiteetti.
- Language and identity of Russian-speaking
VWXGHQWVLQ)LQODQGS6XPPDU\S
ǾȓȢȓȞȎȠ 6 c. 2006.
HEINÄNEN, SEIJA, Käsityö – taide – teollisuus.
Näkemyksiä käsityöstä taideteollisuuteen
1900-luvun alun ammatti- ja aikakauslehGLVVl&UDIW²$UW²,QGXVWU\)URPFUDIWWR
industrial art in the views of magazines and
trade publications of the early 20th Century.
403 p. Summary 7 p. 2006.
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KAIVAPALU, ANNEKATRIN & PRUULI, KÜLVI (eds),
Lähivertailuja 17. - Close comparisons.
254 p. 2006.
ALATALO, PIRJO, Directive functions in intracorporate cross-border email interaction.
- Direktiiviset funktiot monikansallisen
yrityksen englanninkielisessä sisäisessä
sähköpostiviestinnässä. 471 p. Yhteenveto 3
p. 2006.
KISANTAL, TAMÁS, „…egy tömegmészárlásról
mi értelmes dolgot lehetne elmondani?” Az
ábrázolásmód mint történelemkoncepció a
holokauszt-irodalomban. - “...there is nothing
intelligent to say about a massacre”. The
representational method as a conception of
history in the holocaust-literature. 203 p.
Summary 4 p. 2006.
MATIKAINEN, SATU, Great Britain, British Jews,
and the international protection of Romanian
Jews, 1900-1914: A study of Jewish diplomacy
and minority rights. - Britannia, Britannian
juutalaiset ja Romanian juutalaisten kansainvälinen suojelu, 1900–1914: Tutkimus juutalaisesta diplomatiasta ja vähemmistöoikeuksista. 237 p. Yhteenveto 7 p. 2006.
HÄNNINEN, KIRSI, Visiosta toimintaan. Museoiden ympäristökasvatus sosiokulttuurisena
jatkumona, säätelymekanismina ja
LQQRYDWLLYLVHQDYLHVWLQWlQl)URPYLVLRQ
to action. Environmental education in
museums as a socio-cultural continuum,
regulating mechanism, and as innovative
communication 278 p. Summary 6 p. 2006.
JOENSUU, SANNA, Kaksi kuvaa työntekijästä.
Sisäisen viestinnän opit ja postmoderni näkökulma. - Two images of an employee; internal
communication doctrines from a postmodern
perspective. 225 p. Summary 9 p. 2006.
KOSKIMÄKI, JOUNI, Happiness is… a good
transcription - Reconsidering the Beatles
sheet music publications. - Onni on…
hyvä transkriptio – Beatles-nuottijulkaisut
uudelleen arvioituna. 55 p. (320 p. + CD).
Yhteenveto 2 p. 2006.
HIETAHARJU, MIKKO, Valokuvan voi repiä.
Valokuvan rakenne-elementit, käyttöympäristöt sekä valokuvatulkinnan syntyminen.
- Tearing a photograph. Compositional
HOHPHQWVFRQWH[WVDQGWKHELUWKRIWKH
interpretation. 255 p. Summary 5 p. 2006.
JÄMSÄNEN, AULI, Matrikkelitaiteilijaksi
valikoituminen. Suomen Kuvaamataiteilijat
-hakuteoksen (1943) kriteerit. - Prerequisites
for being listed in a biographical
HQF\FORSHGLDFULWHULDIRUWKH)LQQLVK$UWLVWV
Encyclopedia of 1943. 285 p. Summary 4 p.
2006.
HOKKANEN, MARKKU, Quests for Health in
Colonial Society. Scottish missionaries and
medical culture in the Northern Malawi
region, 1875-1930. 519 p. Yhteenveto 9 p.
2006.
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RUUSKANEN, ESA, Viholliskuviin ja
viranomaisiin vetoamalla vaiennetut
työväentalot. Kuinka Pohjois-Savon Lapuan
liike sai nimismiehet ja maaherran sulkemaan
59 kommunistista työväentaloa PohjoisSavossa vuosina 1930–1932. - The workers’
halls closed by scare-mongering and the use
of special powers by the authorities. 248 p.
Summary 5 p. 2006.
VARDJA, MERIKE, Tegelaskategooriad ja
tegelase kujutamise vahendid Väinö Linna
romaanis “Tundmatu sõdur”. - Character
categories and the means of character
representation in Väinö Linna’s Novel The
Unknown Soldier. 208 p. Summary 3 p. 2006.
TAKÁTS, JÓZSEF, Módszertani berek. Írások
az irodalomtörténet-írásról. - The Grove
of Methodology. Writings on Literary
Historiography. 164 p. Summary 3 p. 2006.
MIKKOLA, LEENA, Tuen merkitykset potilaan ja
hoitajan vuorovaikutuksessa. - Meanings of
social support in patient-nurse interaction.
260 p. Summary 3 p. 2006.
SAARIKALLIO, SUVI, Music as mood regulation
in adolescence. - Musiikki nuorten tunteiden
säätelynä. 46 p. (119 p.) Yhteenveto 2 p. 2007.
HUJANEN, ERKKI, Lukijakunnan rajamailla.
Sanomalehden muuttuvat merkitykset
arjessa. - On the fringes of readership.
The changing meanings of newspaper in
everyday life. 296 p. Summary 4 p. 2007.
TUOKKO, EEVA, Mille tasolle perusopetuksen
englannin opiskelussa päästään? Perusopetuksen päättövaiheen kansallisen arvioinnin 1999 eurooppalaisen viitekehyksen
taitotasoihin linkitetyt tulokset. - What level
do pupils reach in English at the end of the
comprehensive school? National assessment
results linked to the common European
framework. 338 p. Summary 7 p. Sammanfattning 1 p. Tiivistelmä 1 p. 2007.
TUIKKA, TIMO, ”Kekkosen konstit”. Urho
Kekkosen historia- ja politiikkakäsitykset
teoriasta käytäntöön 1933–1981. - ”Kekkonen´s
way”. Urho Kekkonen’s conceptions of history
and politics from theory to practice, 1933–1981
413 p. Summary 3 p. 2007.
Humanistista kirjoa. 145 s. 2007.
NIEMINEN, LEA,$FRPSOH[FDVH
DPRUSKRV\QWDFWLFDSSURDFKWRFRPSOH[LW\
in early child language. 296 p. Tiivistelmä 7 p.
2007.
TORVELAINEN, PÄIVI, Kaksivuotiaiden lasten
fonologisen kehityksen variaatio. Puheen
ymmärrettävyyden sekä sananmuotojen
tavoittelun ja tuottamisen tarkastelu.
- Variation in phonological development
RIWZR\HDUROG)LQQLVKFKLOGUHQ$VWXG\
of speech intelligibility and attempting and
production of words. 220 p. Summary 10 p.
2007.
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SIITONEN, MARKO, Social interaction in online
multiplayer communities. - Vuorovaikutus
verkkopeliyhteisöissä. 235 p. Yhteenveto 5 p.
2007.
STJERNVALL-JÄRVI, BIRGITTA,
Kartanoarkkitehtuuri osana Tandefelt-suvun
elämäntapaa. - Manor house architecture as
part of the Tandefelt family´s lifestyle. 231 p.
2007.
SULKUNEN, SARI7H[WDXWKHQWLFLW\LQ
international reading literacy assessment.
)RFXVLQJRQ3,6$7HNVWLHQ
autenttisuus kansainvälisissä lukutaidon
arviointitutkimuksissa: PISA 2000. 227 p.
Tiivistelmä 6 p. 2007.
.ĝ6=(*+<3e7(5, Magyar Alkibiadés. Balassi
Bálint élete. - The Hungarian Alcibiades. The
life of Bálint Balass. 270 p. Summary 6 p. 2007.
MIKKONEN, SIMO, State composers and the
red courtiers - Music, ideology, and politics
in the Soviet 1930s - Valtion säveltäjiä ja
punaisia hoviherroja. Musiikki, ideologia ja
politiikka 1930-luvun Neuvostoliitossa. 336 p.
Yhteenveto 4 p. 2007.
sIVUNEN, ANU, Vuorovaikutus, viestintäWHNQRORJLDMDLGHQWLÀRLWXPLQHQKDMDXWHWXLVVD
tiimeissä. - Social interaction, communication
WHFKQRORJ\DQGLGHQWLÀFDWLRQLQYLUWXDOWHDPV
251 p. Summary 6 p. 2007.
LAPPI, TIINA-RIITTA, Neuvottelu tilan
tulkinnoista. Etnologinen tutkimus
sosiaalisen ja materiaalisen ympäristön
vuorovaikutuksesta jyväskyläläisissä
kaupunkipuhunnoissa. - Negotiating urban
spatiality. An ethnological study on the
interplay of social and material environment
in urban narrations on Jyväskylä. 231 p.
Summary 4 p. 2007.
HUHTAMÄKI, ULLA, ”Heittäydy vapauteen”.
Avantgarde ja Kauko Lehtisen taiteen murros
²µ)OLQJ\RXUVHOILQWRIUHHGRPµ
The Avant-Garde and the artistic transition of
Kauko Lehtinen over the period 1961–1965.
287 p. Summary 4 p. 2007.
KELA, MARIA, Jumalan kasvot suomeksi.
Metaforisaatio ja erään uskonnollisen
LOPDXNVHQV\QW\*RG·VIDFHLQ)LQQLVK
Metaphorisation and the emergence of a
UHOLJLRXVH[SUHVVLRQS6XPPDU\S
2007.
SAARINEN, TAINA, Quality on the move.
Discursive construction of higher education
policy from the perspective of quality.
- Laatu liikkeessä. Korkeakoulupolitiikan
diskursiivinen rakentuminen laadun
näkökulmasta. 90 p. (176 p.) Yhteenveto 4 p.
2007.
MÄKILÄ, KIMMO, Tuhoa, tehoa ja tuhlausta.
Helsingin Sanomien ja New York Timesin
ydinaseuutisoinnin tarkastelua diskurssianalyyttisesta näkökulmasta 1945–1998.
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- ”Powerful, Useful and Wasteful”. Discourses
of Nuclear Weapons in the New York Times
and Helsingin Sanomat 1945–1998. 337 p.
Summary 7 p. 2007.
KANTANEN, HELENA, Stakeholder dialogue
DQGUHJLRQDOHQJDJHPHQWLQWKHFRQWH[W
of higher education. - Yliopistojen
sidosryhmävuoropuhelu ja alueellinen
sitoutuminen. 209 p. Yhteenveto 8 p. 2007.
ALMONKARI, MERJA, Jännittäminen opiskelun
SXKHYLHVWLQWlWLODQWHLVVD6RFLDODQ[LHW\LQ
study-related communication situations. 204 p.
Summary 4 p. 2007.
VALENTINI, CHIARA, Promoting the European
Union. Comparative analysis of EU
FRPPXQLFDWLRQVWUDWHJLHVLQ)LQODQGDQGLQ
Italy. 159 p. (282 p.) 2008.
PULKKINEN, HANNU, Uutisten arkkitehtuuri
- Sanomalehden ulkoasun rakenteiden järjestys
ja jousto. - The Architecture of news. Order
DQGÁH[LELOLW\RIQHZVSDSHUGHVLJQVWUXFWXUHV
280 p. Yhteenveto 5 p. 2008.
MERILÄINEN, MERJA, Monenlaiset oppijat
englanninkielisessä kielikylpyopetuksessa
- rakennusaineita opetusjärjestelyjen tueksi.
- Diverse Children in English Immersion:
Tools for Supporting Teaching Arrangements.
197 p. 2008.
VARES, MARI, The question of Western
Hungary/Burgenland, 1918-1923. A
WHUULWRULDOTXHVWLRQLQWKHFRQWH[WRI
national and international policy. - LänsiUnkarin/Burgenlandin kysymys 1918–1923.
Aluekysymys kansallisen ja kansainvälisen
politiikan kontekstissa. 328 p. Yhteenveto 8 p.
2008.
ALA-RUONA, ESA, Alkuarviointi kliinisenä
käytäntönä psyykkisesti oireilevien
asiakkaiden musiikkiterapiassa – strategioita,
menetelmiä ja apukeinoja. – Initial assessment
as a clinical procedure in music therapy
of clients with mental health problems
– strategies, methods and tools. 155 p. 2008.
ORAVALA, JUHA, Kohti elokuvallista ajattelua.
Virtuaalisen todellisen ontologia Gilles
Deleuzen ja Jean-Luc Godardin elokuvakäsityksissä. - Towards cinematic thinking.
The ontology of the virtually real in Gilles
Deleuze’s and Jean-Luc Godard’s conceptions
of cinema. 184 p. Summary 6 p. 2008.
.(&6.(0e7,,679É1 Papyruksesta
megabitteihin. Arkisto- ja valokuvakokoelmien
NRQVHUYRLQQLQSURVHVVLQKDOOLQWD)URP
papyrus to megabytes: Conservation
management of archival and photographic
collections. 277 p. 2008.
SUNI, MINNA, Toista kieltä vuorovaikutuksessa.
Kielellisten resurssien jakaminen toisen
kielen omaksumisen alkuvaiheessa. - Second
language in interaction: sharing linguistic
resources in the early stage of second language
acquisition. 251 p. Summary 9 p. 2008.
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N. PÁL, JÓZSEF, Modernség, progresszió, Ady
(QGUHpVD]$G\²5iNRVLYLWD(J\NRQÁLNWXVRV
eszmetörténeti pozíció természete és
következményei. 203 p. Summary 3 p. 2008.
BARTIS, IMRE, „Az igazság ismérve az, hogy
LJD]µ(WLNDpVQHP]HWLLGHQWLWiV6WĞ$QGUiV
$Q\iPN|QQ\ĬiOPRWtJpUFtPĬPĬYpEHQ
és annak recepciójában. 173 p. Summary 4 p.
2008.
RANTA-MEYER, TUIRE, Nulla dies sine linea.
Avauksia Erkki Melartinin vaikutteisiin,
verkostoihin ja vastaanottoon henkilö- ja
reseptiohistoriallisena tutkimuksena. - Nulla
dies sine linea: A biographical and
UHFHSWLRQKLVWRULFDODSSURDFKWR)LQQLVK
composer Erkki Melartin. 68 p. Summary 6 p.
2008.
KOIVISTO, KEIJO, Itsenäisen Suomen kantaaliupseeriston synty, koulutus, rekrytointitausta ja palvelusehdot. - The rise, education,
the background of recruitment and conditions of service of the non-commissioned
RIÀFHUVLQLQGHSHQGHQW)LQODQGS
Summary 7 p. 2008.
KISS, MIKLÓS, Between narrative and cognitive
DSSURDFKHV)LOPWKHRU\RIQRQOLQHDULW\
applied to Hungarian movies. 198 p. 2008.
RUUSUNEN, AIMO, Todeksi uskottua. Kansandemokraattinen Neuvostoliitto-journalismi
rajapinnan tulkkina vuosina1964–1973.
- Believed to be true. Reporting on the USSR
as interpretation of a boundary surface in
pro-communist partisan journalism 1964–
1973. 311 p. Summary 4 p. 2008.
HÄRMÄLÄ, MARITA, Riittääkö Ett ögonblick
näytöksi merkonomilta edellytetystä kielitaidosta? Kielitaidon arviointi aikuisten näyttötutkinnoissa. – Is Ett ögonblick a
VXIÀFLHQWGHPRQVWUDWLRQRIWKHODQJXDJH
VNLOOVUHTXLUHGLQWKHTXDOLÀFDWLRQRI
business and administration? Language
DVVHVVPHQWLQFRPSHWHQFHEDVHGTXDOLÀFDtions for adults. 318 p. Summary 4 p. 2008.
COELHO, JACQUES, The vision of the cyclops.
)URPSDLQWLQJWRYLGHRZD\VRIVHHLQJLQWKH
20th century and through the eyes of Man
Ray. 538 p. 2008.
BREWIS, KIELO, Stress in the multi-ethnic cusWRPHUFRQWDFWVRIWKH)LQQLVKFLYLOVHUYDQWV
Developing critical pragmatic intercultural
professionals. – Stressin kokemus suomalaisten viranomaisten monietnisissä asiakaskontakteissa: kriittis-pragmaattisen kulttuurienvälisen ammattitaidon kehittäminen.
299 p. Yhteenveto 4 p. 2008.
BELIK, ZHANNA, The Peshekhonovs’ Workshop: The Heritage in Icon Painting. 239 p.
[Russian]. Summary 7 p. 2008.
MOILANEN, LAURA-KRISTIINA, Talonpoikaisuus,
säädyllisyys ja suomalaisuus 1800- ja 1900lukujen vaihteen suomenkielisen proosan
kertomana. – Peasant values, estate society
DQGWKH)LQQLVKLQODWHQLQHWHHQWKDQGHDUO\
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and early twentieth-century narrative literature. 208 p. Summary 3 p. 2008.
PÄÄRNILÄ, OSSI, Hengen hehkusta tietostrategioihin. Jyväskylän yliopiston humanistisen
tiedekunnan viisi vuosikymmentä. 110 p.
2008.
KANGASNIEMI, JUKKA, Yksinäisyyden kokemisen avainkomponentit Yleisradion tekstitelevision Nuorten palstan kirjoituksissa. - The
NH\FRPSRQHQWVRIWKHH[SHULHQFHRIORQHOLQHVVRQWKH)LQQLVK%URDGFDVWLQJ&RPSDQ\·V
</( WHOHWH[WIRUXPIRUDGROHVFHQWVS
2008.
GAJDÓ, TAMÁS, Színháztörténeti metszetek a
V]i]DGYpJpWĞODV]i]DGN|]HSpLJ
Segments of theatre history from the end of
the 19th century to the middle of the 20th
century. 246 p. Summary 2 p. 2008.
CATANI, JOHANNA, Yritystapahtuma kontekstina ja kulttuurisena kokemuksena. - CorporaWHHYHQWDVFRQWH[WDQGFXOWXUDOH[SHULHQFH
140 p. Summary 3 p. 2008.
MAHLAMÄKI-KAISTINEN, RIIKKA, Mätänevän
velhon taidejulistus. Intertekstuaalisen ja
ÀJXUDDOLVHQDLQHLVWRQDVHPD$SROOLQDLUHQ
L’Enchanteur pourrissant teoksen tematiikassa ja symboliikassa. - Pamphlet of the
rotten sorcerer. The themes and symbols that
LQWHUWH[WXDOLW\DQGLQWHUÀJXUDOLW\UDLVHLQ
Apollinaire’s prose work L’Enchanteur
pourrissant. 235 p. Résumé 4 p. 2008.
PIETILÄ, JYRKI, Kirjoitus, juttu, tekstielementti.
Suomalainen sanomalehtijournalismi juttutyyppien kehityksen valossa printtimedian
YXRVLQD:ULWWHQ,WHP6WRU\7H[W
(OHPHQW)LQQLVKSULQWMRXUQDOLVPLQWKHOLJKW
of the development of journalistic genres
during the period 1771-2000. 779 p. Summary
2 p. 2008.
SAUKKO, PÄIVI, Musiikkiterapian tavoitteet
lapsen kuntoutusprosessissa. - The goals of
music therapy in the child’s rehabilitation
process. 215 p. Summary 2 p. 2008.
LASSILA-MERISALO, MARIA,)DNWDQMDÀNWLRQ
rajamailla. Kaunokirjallisen journalismin
poetiikka suomalaisissa aikakauslehdissä.
2QWKHERUGHUOLQHRIIDFWDQGÀFWLRQ7KH
SRHWLFVRIOLWHUDU\MRXUQDOLVPLQ)LQQLVK
magazines. 238 p. Summary 3 p. 2009.
KNUUTINEN, ULLA, Kulttuurihistoriallisten
materiaalien menneisyys ja tulevaisuus. Konservoinnin materiaalitutkimuksen heritologiset funktiot. - The heritological functions of
materials research of conservation. 157 p.
(208 p.) 2009.
NIIRANEN, SUSANNA, «Miroir de mérite».
Valeurs sociales, rôles et image de la femme
GDQVOHVWH[WHVPpGLpYDX[GHVtrobairitz.
- ”Arvokkuuden peili”. Sosiaaliset arvot,
roolit ja naiskuva keskiaikaisissa trobairitzteksteissä. 267 p. Yhteenveto 4 p. 2009.
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116 ARO, MARI, Speakers and doers. Polyphony
and agency in children’s beliefs about language learning. - Puhujat ja tekijät. Polyfonia ja
agentiivisuus lasten kielenoppimiskäsityksissä. 184 p. Yhteenveto 5 p. 2009.
117 JANTUNEN, TOMMI, Tavu ja lause. Tutkimuksia
kahden sekventiaalisen perusyksikön olemuksesta suomalaisessa viittomakielessä.
- Syllable and sentence. Studies on the nature
RIWZRVHTXHQWLDOEDVLFXQLWVLQ)LQQLVK6LJQ
Language. 64 p. 2009.
118 SÄRKKÄ, TIMO, Hobson’s Imperialism.
A Study in Late-Victorian political thought.
- J. A. Hobsonin imperialismi. 211 p. Yhteenveto 11 p. 2009.
119 LAIHONEN, PETTERI, Language ideologies in the
Romanian Banat. Analysis of interviews and
academic writings among the Hungarians
and Germans. 51 p. (180 p) Yhteenveto 3 p.
2009.
120 MÁTYÁS, EMESE,6SUDFKOHUQVSLHOHLP'D)
8QWHUULFKW(LQEOLFNLQGLH6SLHOSUD[LVGHV
ÀQQLVFKHQXQGXQJDULVFKHQ'HXWVFKDOV
)UHPGVSUDFKH8QWHUULFKWVLQGHUJ\PQDsialen Oberstufe sowie in die subjektiven
Theorien der Lehrenden über den Einsatz
von Sprachlernspielen. 399 p. 2009.
121 PARACZKY, ÁGNES, Näkeekö taitava muusikko
sen minkä kuulee? Melodiadiktaatin ongelmat suomalaisessa ja unkarilaisessa taidemusiikin ammattikoulutuksessa. - Do accomplished musicians see what they hear? 164 p.
Magyar nyelvü összefoglaló 15 p. Summary
4 p. 2009.
122 ELOMAA, EEVA, Oppikirja eläköön! Teoreettisia ja käytännön näkökohtia kielten oppimateriaalien uudistamiseen. - Cheers to the
WH[WERRN7KHRUHWLFDODQGSUDFWLFDOFRQVLderations on enchancing foreign language
WH[WERRNGHVLJQS=XVDPPDQIDVVXQJ
1 p. 2009.
123 HELLE, ANNA, Jäljet sanoissa. Jälkistrukturalistisen kirjallisuuskäsityksen tulo 1980-luvun
Suomeen. - Traces in the words. The advent
of the poststructuralist conception of literaWXUHWR)LQODQGLQWKHVS6XPPDU\
2 p. 2009.
124 PIMIÄ, TENHO ILARI, Tähtäin idässä. Suomalainen sukukansojen tutkimus toisessa maailmansodassa. - Setting sights on East Karelia:
)LQQLVKHWKQRORJ\GXULQJWKH6HFRQG:RUOG
War. 275 p. Summary 2 p. 2009.
125 VUORIO, KAIJA, Sanoma, lähettäjä, kulttuuri.
Lehdistöhistorian tutkimustraditiot Suomessa ja median rakennemuutos. - Message, sender, culture. Traditions of research into the
KLVWRU\RIWKHSUHVVLQ)LQODQGDQGVWUXFWXUDO
change in the media. 107 p. 2009.
126 BENE, ADRIÁN Egyén és közösség. Jean-Paul
Sartre Critique de la raison dialectiqueFtPĬ
PĬYHDPDJ\DUUHFHSFLyWNUpEHQ,QGLYLdual and community. Jean-Paul Sartre’s
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Critique of dialectical reason in the mirror of
the Hungarian reception. 230 p. Summary
5 p. 2009.
DRAKE, MERJA, Terveysviestinnän kipupisteitä. Terveystiedon tuottajat ja hankkijat
Internetissä. - At the interstices of health
communication. Producers and seekers of
health information on the Internet. 206 p.
Summary 9 p. 2009.
ROUHIAINEN-NEUNHÄUSERER, MAIJASTIINA,
Johtajan vuorovaikutusosaaminen ja sen
kehittyminen. Johtamisen viestintähaasteet
tietoperustaisessa organisaatiossa. - The
interpersonal communication competence
of leaders and its development. Leadership
communication challenges in a knowledgebased organization. 215 p. Summary 9 p.
2009.
VAARALA, HEIDI, Oudosta omaksi. Miten
suomenoppijat keskustelevat nykynovelOLVWD")URPVWUDQJHWRIDPLOLDUKRZGR
OHDUQHUVRI)LQQLVKGLVFXVVWKHPRGHUQVKRUW
story? 317 p. Summary 10 p. 2009.
MARJANEN, KAARINA, The Belly-Button Chord.
Connections of pre-and postnatal music
education with early mother-child interaction. - Napasointu. Pre- ja postnataalin
musiikkikasvatuksen ja varhaisen äiti-vauva
-vuorovaikutuksen yhteydet. 189 p. Yhteenveto 4 p. 2009.
%ĝ+0*É%25 Önéletírás, emlékezet,
HOEHV]pOpV$]HPOpNH]ĞSUy]D
hermeneutikai aspektusai az
önéletírás-kutatás újabb eredményei
tükrében. - Autobiography, remembrance,
narrative. The hermeneutical aspects of the
literature of remembrance in the mirror of
recent research on autobiography. 171 p.
Summary 5 p. 2009.
LEPPÄNEN, SIRPA, PITKÄNEN-HUHTA, ANNE,
NIKULA, TARJA, KYTÖLÄ, SAMU, TÖRMÄKANGAS,
TIMO, NISSINEN, KARI, KÄÄNTÄ, LEILA, VIRKKULA,
TIINA, LAITINEN, MIKKO, PAHTA, PÄIVI, KOSKELA,
HEIDI, LÄHDESMÄKI, SALLA & JOUSMÄKI, HENNA,
Kansallinen kyselytutkimus englannin kielestä Suomessa: Käyttö, merkitys ja asenteet.
- National survey on the English language in
)LQODQG8VHVPHDQLQJVDQGDWWLWXGHVS
2009.
HEIKKINEN, OLLI, Äänitemoodi. Äänite musiikillisessa kommunikaatiossa. - Recording
Mode. Recordings in Musical Communication. 149 p. 2010.
LÄHDESMÄKI, TUULI (ED.), Gender, Nation,
Narration. Critical Readings of Cultural Phenomena. 105 p. 2010.
MIKKONEN, INKA, “Olen sitä mieltä, että”.
Lukiolaisten yleisönosastotekstien rakenne ja
argumentointi. - ”In my opinion…” Structure and argumentation of letters to the
editor written by upper secondary school
students. 242 p. Summary 7 p. 2010.
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136 NIEMINEN, TOMMI, Lajien synty. Tekstilaji
kielitieteen semioottisessa metateoriassa. Origin of genres: Genre in the semiotic
metatheory of linguistics. 303 p. Summary
6 p. 2010.
137 KÄÄNTÄ, LEILA, Teacher turn allocation and
repair practices in classroom interaction.
A multisemiotic perspective. - Opettajan
vuoronanto- ja korjauskäytänteet luokkahuonevuorovaikutuksessa: multisemioottinen näkökulma. 295 p. Yhteenveto 4 p. 2010.
HUOM: vain verkkoversiona.
138 SAARIMÄKI, PASI, Naimisen normit, käytännöt
MDNRQÁLNWLW(VLDYLROOLQHQMDDYLROOLQHQVHNsuaalisuus 1800-luvun lopun keskisuomalaisella maaseudulla. - The norms, practices
DQGFRQÁLFWVRIVH[DQGPDUULDJH3UHPDULWDO
DQGPDULWDOVH[XDODFWLYLW\LQUXUDO&HQWUDO
)LQODQGLQWKHODWHQLQHWHHQWKFHQWXU\S
Summary 12 p. 2010.
139 KUUVA, SARI, Symbol, Munch and creativity:
Metabolism of visual symbols. - Symboli,
Munch ja luovuus – Visuaalisten symboleiden metabolismi. 296 p. Yhteenveto 4 p.
2010.
140 SKANIAKOS, TERHI'LVFRXUVLQJ)LQQLVKURFN
Articulations of identities in the SaimaaIlmiö rock documentary. - Suomi-rockin
diskursseja. Identiteettien artikulaatioita
Saimaa-ilmiö rockdokumenttielokuvassa.
229 p. 2010.
141 KAUPPINEN, MERJA, Lukemisen linjaukset
– lukutaito ja sen opetus perusopetuksen
äidinkielen ja kirjallisuuden opetussuunnitelmissa. - Literacy delineated – reading
literacy and its instruction in the curricula
for the mother tongue in basic education.
338 p. Summary 8 p. 2010.
142 PEKKOLA, MIKA, Prophet of radicalism. Erich
)URPPDQGWKHÀJXUDWLYHFRQVWLWXWLRQRIWKH
crisis of modernity. - Radikalismin profeetta.
(ULFK)URPPMDPRGHUQLVDDWLRQNULLVLQÀJXratiivinen rakentuminen. 271 p. Yhteenveto
2 p. 2010.
143 KOKKONEN, LOTTA, Pakolaisten vuorovaikutussuhteet. Keski-Suomeen muuttaneiden
pakolaisten kokemuksia vuorovaikutussuhteistaan ja kiinnittymisestään uuteen
sosiaaliseen ympäristöön. - Interpersonal
UHODWLRQVKLSVRIUHIXJHHVLQ&HQWUDO)LQODQG
perceptions of relationship development and
attachment to a new social environment.
260 p. Summary 8 p. 2010.
144 KANANEN, HELI KAARINA, Kontrolloitu sopeutuminen. Ortodoksinen siirtoväki sotien
jälkeisessä Ylä-Savossa (1946-1959). - ConWUROOHGLQWHJUDWLRQ'LVSODFHGRUWKRGR[)LQQV
in postwar upper Savo (1946–1959). 318 p.
Summary 4 p. 2010.
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145 NISSI, RIIKKA, Totuuden jäljillä. Tekstin tulkinta nuorten aikuisten raamattupiirikeskusteOXLVVD²,QVHDUFKRIWKHWUXWK7H[WLQWHUSUHtation in young adults’ Bible study conversations. 351 p. Summary 5 p. 2010.
146 LILJA, NIINA, Ongelmista oppimiseen. Toisen
aloittamat korjausjaksot kakkoskielisessä keskustelussa. – Other-initiated repair sequences
LQ)LQQLVKVHFRQGODQJXDJHLQWHUDFWLRQV
336 p. Summary 8 p. 2010.
147 VÁRADI, ILDIKÓ, A parasztpolgárosodás
ÅÀQQ~WMDµ.RGROiQ\L-iQRVÀQQRUV]iJL
WHYpNHQ\VpJHpVÀQQ~WLUDM]DL²7KH´)LQQish Way” of Peasant-Bourgeoization. János
.RGROiQ\L·V$FWLYLW\LQ)LQODQGDQG+LV
7UDYHORJXHVRQ)LQODQGS6XPPDU\S
2010.
148 HANKALA, MARI, Sanomalehdellä aktiiviseksi
kansalaiseksi? Näkökulmia nuorten sanomalehtien lukijuuteen ja koulun sanomalehtiopetukseen. – Active citizenship through
newspapers? Perspectives on young people´s
newspaper readership and on the use of
newspapers in education. 222 p. Summary 5
p. 2011.
149 SALMINEN, ELINA, Monta kuvaa menneisyydestä. Etnologinen tutkimus museokokoelmien yksityisyydestä ja julkisuudesta. – Images of the Past. An ethnological study of the
privacy and publicity of museum collections.
226 p. Summary 5 p. 2011. HUOM: vain verkkoversiona.
150 JÄRVI, ULLA, Media terveyden lähteillä. Miten
sairaus ja terveys rakentuvat 2000-luvun
mediassa. – Media forces and health sources.
Study of sickness and health in the media.
209 p. Summary 3 p. 2011.
151 ULLAKONOJA, RIIKKA, Da. Eto vopros! Prosodic
GHYHORSPHQWRI)LQQLVKVWXGHQWVUHDGDORXG
Russian during study in Russia. – Suomalaisten opiskelijoiden lukupuhunnan prosodinen kehittyminen vaihto-opiskelujakson
aikana Venäjällä. 159 p. ( 208 p.)
Summary 5 p. 2011.
152 MARITA VOS, RAGNHILD LUND, ZVI REICH AND
HALLIKI HARRO-LOIT (EDS), Developing a Crisis
Communication Scorecard. Outcomes of
an International Research Project 2008-2011
(Ref.). 340 p. 2011.
153 PUNKANEN, MARKO, Improvisational music
therapy and perception of emotions in music
by people with depression. 60 p. ( 94 p.)
Yhteenveto 1 p. 2011.
154 DI ROSARIO, GIOVANNA, Electronic poetry.
Understanding poetry in the digital environment. – Elektroninen runous. Miten runous
ymmärretään digitaalisessa ympäristössä?
327 p. Tiivistelmä 1 p. 2011.
155 TUURI, KAI, Hearing Gestures: Vocalisations
as embodied projections of intentionality in
designing non-speech sounds for communicative functions. – Puheakteissa kehollisesti
välittyvä intentionaalisuus apuna ei-kielellisesti viestivien käyttöliittymä-äänien
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suunnittelussa. 50 p. (200 p.) Yhteenveto 2 p.
2011.
MARTIKAINEN, JARI, Käsitettävä taidehistoria.
Kuvalähtöinen malli taidehistorian opetukseen kuvallisen ilmaisun ammatillisessa
perustutkinnossa. – Grasping art history. A
picture-based model for teaching art history
in the vocational basic degree programme in
visual arts. 359 p. Summary 10 p. 2011.
HAKANEN, MARKO, Vallan verkostoissa.
Per Brahe ja hänen klienttinsä 1600-luvun
Ruotsin valtakunnassa. – Networks of
Power: Per Brahe and His Clients in the
6L[WHHQWK&HQWXU\6ZHGLVK(PSLUHS
Summary 6 p. 2011.
LINDSTRÖM, TUIJA ELINA, Pedagogisia merkityksiä koulun musiikintunneilla perusopetuksen yläluokkien oppilaiden näkökulmasta. – Pedagogical Meanings in Music
Education from the Viewpoint of Students
of Junior High Grades 7-9. 215 p. 2011.
ANCKAR, JOANNA, Assessing foreign language listening comprehension by means of
the multiple-choice format: processes and
products. – Vieraan kielen kuullun ymmärtämistaidon mittaaminen monivalintatehtävien avulla: prosesseja ja tuloksia. 308
p. Tiivistelmä 2 p. 2011.
EKSTRÖM, NORA, Kirjoittamisen opettajan
kertomus. Kirjoittamisen opettamisesta
kognitiiviselta pohjalta. – The story of writing teacher. Teaching writing from cognitive
base. 272 p. Tiivistelmä 4 p. 2011.
HUOVINEN, MIKA, Did the east belong
to the SS? The realism of the SS demographic reorganisation policy in the light
of the germanisation operation of SS- und
Polizeiführer Odilo Globocnik. – Kuuluiko
Itä SS-järjestölle? SS-järjestön uudelleenjärjestelypolitiikan realistisuus SS- ja poliisijohtaja Odilo Globocnikin germaanistamisoperaation valossa. 268 p. Tiivistelmä 1 p.
2011.
PAKKANEN, IRENE, Käydään juttukauppaa.
)UHHODQFHULQMDRVWDMDQNRKWDDPLVLDMRXUQD
lismin kauppapaikalla. – Let’s do story
business. Encounters of freelancers and
buyers at the marketplace of journalism.
207 p. 2011.
KOSKELA, HEIDI, Constructing knowledge:
Epistemic practices in three television interview genres. – Tietoa rakentamassa: episteemiset käytänteet kolmessa eri
televisiohaastattelugenressä.
68 p. (155 p.) Yhteenveto 3 p. 2011.
PÖYHÖNEN, MARKKU O., Muusikon tietämisen
tavat. Moniälykkyys, hiljainen tieto ja
musiikin esittämisen taito korkeakoulun
instrumenttituntien näkökulmasta. – The
ways of knowing of a musician: Multiple
intelligences, tacit knowledge and the art of
performing seen through instrumental
lessons of bachelor and post-graduate
students. 256 p. Summary 4 p. 2011.
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165 RAUTAVUOMA, VEERA/LEHUDWLRQH[KLELWLRQV
as a commemorative membrane of socialist
Hungary. 251 p. Yhteenveto 3 p. 2011.
166 LEHTONEN, KIMMO E., Rhetoric of the visual
– metaphor in a still image. – Visuaalisen retoriikka – metafora still-kuvan tarkastelussa.
174 p. Yhteenveto 1 p. 2011.
167 SARKAMO, VILLE, Karoliinien soturiarvot.
Kunnian hallitsema maailmankuva Ruotsin
valtakunnassa 1700-luvun alussa. – Carolean
warrior values: an honour-dominated worldview in early-eighteenth-century Sweden. 216
p. Summary 11 p. 2011.
168 RYNKÄNEN, TATJANA, ǾȡȟȟȘȜȭȕȩȥțȩȓȚȜșȜȒȩȓȖȚȚȖȑȞȎțȠȩȐȂȖțșȭțȒȖȖ²ȖțȠȓȑȞȎȤȖȭȐȘȜțȠȓȘȟȠȓȜȏȡȥȓțȖȭȖȜȐșȎȒȓțȖȭ
ȭȕȩȘȜȚ. – Russian-speaking immigrant adoOHVFHQWVLQ)LQQLVKVRFLHW\²LQWHJUDWLRQIURP
the perspective of language and education.
258 p. Tiivistelmä 9 p. Summary 9 p. 2011.
169 TIAINEN, VEIKKO, Vähentäjää vähentämässä.
Tehdaspuu Oy puunhankkijana Suomessa.
²7HKGDVSXX2\LQ)LQQLVK:RRG3URFXUHment. 236 p. Summary 5 p. 2011.
170 STOLP, MARLEENA, Taidetta, vastustusta, leikkiä ja työtä? Lasten toimijuus 6–vuotiaiden
teatteriprojektissa. – Art, resistance, play and
ZRUN"&KLOGUHQ·VDJHQF\LQDVL[\HDUROGV·
theatre project. 79 p. (142 p.) 2011.
171 COOLS, CARINE, Relational dialectics in intercultural couples’ relationships. – Kulttuurienvälisten parisuhteiden relationaalinen
dialektiikka. 282 p. 2011.
172 SAARIO, JOHANNA, Yhteiskuntaopin kieliympäristö ja käsitteet – toisella kielellä opiskelevan haasteet ja tuen tarpeet. – The language
environment and concepts in social studies
– challenges and need of support for a second
language learner. 290 p. Summary 7 p. 2012.
173 ALLURI, VINOO, Acoustic, neural, and perceptual correlates of polyphonic timbre. – Polyfonisen sointivärin hahmottamisen akustiset
ja hermostolliset vastineet. 76 p. (141 p.)
Yhteenveto 1 p. 2012.
174 VUOSKOSKI, JONNA KATARIINA, Emotions
represented and induced by music: The role
of individual differences. – Yksilöllisten
erojen merkitys musiikillisten emootioiden
havaitsemisessa ja kokemisessa. 58 p. (132 p.)
Tiivistelmä 1 p. 2012.
175 LEINONEN, JUKKA, The beginning of the cold
war as a phenomenon of realpolitik – U.S.
VHFUHWDU\RIVWDWH-DPHV)%\UQHVLQWKHÀHOG
of power politics 1945–1947. – Kylmän sodan
synty reaalipoliittisena ilmiönä – James
)%\UQHVVXXUYDOWDSROLWLLNDQSHOLNHQWlOOl
Jaltasta Stuttgartiin 1945–1947. 393 p. Yhteenveto 8 p. 2012.
176 THOMPSON, MARC, The application of motion capture to embodied music cognition
research. - Liikkeenkaappausteknologian
soveltaminen kehollisen musiikkikognition
tutkimuksessa. 86 p. (165 p.) Yhteenveto 1 p.
2012.
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177 FERRER, RAFAEL, The socially distributed cognition of musical timbre: a convergence of
semantic, perceptual, and acoustic aspects. Musiikillisen sointivärin jakautunut kognitio.
42 p. (156 p.) Yhteenveto 1 p. 2012.
178 PURHONEN, PIPSA, Interpersonal communication competence and collaborative interaction
in SME internationalization. 72 p. (196 p.)
Yhteenveto 7 p. 2012.
179 AIRA, ANNALEENA, Toimiva yhteistyö työelämän vuorovaikutussuhteet, tiimit ja
verkostot. - Successful collaboration - interpersonal relationships, teams and networks
in working life. 182 p. Summary 4 p. 2012.
180 +8+7,1(1+,/'e1/$85$ Kohti sensitiivistä
musiikin opettamista - ammattitaidon ja
opettajuuden rakentumisen polkuja. - Towards sensitive music teaching. Pathways to
becoming a professional music educator. 300
p. Summary 2 p. 2012.
181 JÄNTTI, SAARA, Bringing Madness Home. The
0XOWLSOH0HDQLQJVRI+RPHLQ-DQHW)UDPH·V
)DFHVLQWKH:DWHU%HVVLH+HDG·V$4XHVWLRQ
of Power and Lauren Slater’s Prozac Diary. Kodin monet merkitykset naisten hulluuskerWRPXNVLVVD-DQHW)UDPHQ)DFHVLQWKH:DWHU
Bessie Headin A Question of Power ja Lauren
Slaterin Prozac Diary. 358 p. Yhteenveto 7 p.
2012.
182 COPP JINKERSON, ALICIA, Socialization, language choice and belonging: Language
QRUPVLQDÀUVWDQGVHFRQGJUDGH(QJOLVK
medium class. - Sosiaalistuminen, kielen
valinta ja jäsenyys: kielelliset normit englanninkielisessä alakoulun ensimmäisen ja toisen
luokan opetuksessa Suomessa. 108 p. (197 p.)
Yhteenveto 5 p. 2012.
183 RÄIHÄ, ANTTI, Jatkuvuus ja muutosten hallinta. Hamina ja Lappeenranta Ruotsin ja
9HQlMlQDODLVXXGHVVDïOXYXLOOD
Continuity and the management of change:
Hamina and Lappeenranta under Swedish
and Russian rule from the 1720s to the 1760s.
279 p. Summary 12 p. 2012.
184 MIETTINEN, HELENA, Phonological working
PHPRU\DQG/NQRZOHGJH)LQQLVKFKLOGUHQ
OHDUQLQJ(QJOLVK)RQRORJLQHQW\|PXLVWLMD
vieraan kielen taito: Suomalaiset lapset englannin oppijoina. 187 p. Yhteenveto 4 p. 2012.
185 FLEISZ, KATALIN, Medialitás Krúdy Gyula
prózájában. - Mediation In Krúdy Gyula’s
Prose. 204 p. Summary 2 p. 2012.
186 KARJALAINEN, ANU, Liikkuva ja muuttuva
VXRPL'LVNXUVLLYLVHWQRJUDÀQHQWXWNLPXV
amerikansuomalaisten kielielämäkerroista.
7KH)LQQLVKODQJXDJHLQPRWLRQ$QHWKnographic and discourse analytic study of
)LQQLVK$PHULFDQODQJXDJHELRJUDSKLHV
288 p. Summary 5 p. 2012.
187 HÄYRINEN, ARI, Open sourcing digital heritage. Digital surrogates, museums and knowledge. 134 p. (173 p.) Yhteenveto 3 p. 2012.
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188 SKINNARI, KRISTIINA, “Tässä ryhmässä olen
aika hyvä”. Ekologinen näkökulma kielenoppijaidentiteetteihin peruskoulun viidennen
ja kuudennen luokan englannin opetuksessa.
- “I’m quite good in this group”. An ecologiFDOYLHZWRÀIWKDQGVL[WKJUDGHUV·ODQJXDJH
learner identities in elementary school English language learning. 280 p. Summary 4 p.
2012. 187
189 ZAREFF, JANNE, Journalistinen komiikka. Teoreettisia ja käytännöllisiä avauksia. Journalistic humor. Theoretical and practical
suggestions. 266 p. Summary 5 p. 2012.
190 HERKAMA, SANNA, Koulukiusaaminen. Loukkaavat vuorovaikutusprosessit oppilaiden
vertaissuhteissa. - School bullying. Hurtful
interaction processes in students´peer
relationships. 229 p. Summary 6 p. 2012.
191 HÄNNINEN, RIITTA, Puuterilumen lumo. Tutkimus lumilautailukulttuurista. - The allure
of powder snow. A study on snowboarding
culture. 143 p. (227 p.) Summary 4 p. 2012.
192 FORSBLOM, ANITA([SHULHQFHVRIPXVLFOLVWHQing and music therapy in acute stroke rehabilitation. 63 p.l (114 p.). Tiivistelmä 1 p. 2012.
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